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Pine Mountain Raitroad to be featured at 4th Annua[ CBA Gospet Concert
Jon. 77 show ln Falr Ook will obo showcose Californio Gospel nusic by The 4 Belianrc and Sbne Oeek

By Bob Thomas
The Fourth Annual Califor-

nia Bluegrass Association Gospel
Concert will feature the terrific
band Pine Mountain Railroad
from Pigeon Forge, Tennessee. I
sawtheirperformances at the CBA
festival this June and I was very
impressed by the band. After
hearing their gospel CD, I knew
they would be a great band to
feature at the gospel show. 'We

tdked about it, and they are real
excited to come.

The concert will also show-
case local bands, The 4 Believers

Pine Mountain Railroad left to right are Roscoe Morgan, BilI McBee, Kipper Stitt, Clint
Damewood andJimbo Whaley. You're sure to enjoy their great Bluegrass Gospel music.

The 4 Believers -- left tor ight areVest, DennisVazac, Jaimie
Hiebert and Barb West.

and Stone Creek. The 4 Believers is
a Gospel Bluegrass Band that plays
music. which is entirely arranged in
rhesryle oftraditional bluegrass band
with influences from Southern Gos-
pel, contemporarF and jazz genres.
Band members are Dennis ]Vazac-
fiddle; Jaimie Hiebert- guitar; Barb
'lVest 

- bass and Eric West - guitar.
All members contribute to the vocal
mix. The band now has nvo Gospel
CDs available which will be on sale

after the concert. They have re-
cendy completed a recording project
and are preparing for a trip to Russia
next September.

Stone Creek is a Northern Cali-
fornia Bluegrass band, which per-
forms a mixture of progressive, tra-
ditional and original tunes. Band
members are Ken Eldridge on banjo,
Cary Cochran on mandolin, Keith

Alabama to Michigan. This
award-winning band was se-
lected from hundreds ofentrants
to showcase at the 2002 Inter-
national Bluegrass Music Asso-
ciation \tr7orld of Bluegrass in
Louisville, Kentucky last month.

Pine Mountain Railroad has
two CD projects recorded. The
fi rst CD is tid ed Knoxuille Train.
This highlights their talents as

both songwriters and musicians.
Early this year they recorded a

gospel project titled Liue at The
OA Country Cburch. This re

'\UTiggans 
on guitar, and Montie

Elston on bass. Theyperformed
at the first nvo CBA Veteran's
Day Bluegrass Festivals in
Woodland, California. The
band has recently released their
first CD whichwill be available
at the concert.

The CBA Gospel Concert

Stone Creek -- Ken Eldridge, Cary Cochran, Keitfi
Wiggans and Montie Elston.
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will be Saturday, January 11,
2003, at First Baptist Church of
Fair Oaks, 4401 San Juan Ave.,
Fair Oalcs, CA. The concert
will begin at 7:00 PM.

Pine Mountain Railroad
started in September 1998 in
the foothills ofthe Great Smoky
Mountains. The band consists
of five members including
Jimbo Whaley, guitar, lead &
tenor vocds; Kipper Stitt, banjo,
baritone vocals; Roscoe Mor-
gan, mandolin, lead and tenor

vocals; Bill McBee, bassist, bass

vocals; and Clint Damewood,
fiddle, baritone vocals. The
band came together playing for
the tourism industry in Pigeon
Forge. The abilities of this band
were getting wider recognition,
and theysoon found themselves
in greater demand. Their per-
formance schedule is now ex-
tensive. This year their touring
schedule includes dates from
New York to California, and

Continued on A-4
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Apptication
Last Name First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Address Child(ren)

City State _ Zip

E-mail:

SingleMembership....$17.50 WithSpouseAdded....$20.00
Children 12-18 (non-voting)....$t.00 each Children 12-18 (voting)....$10.00 each

Band Memberships (3-5 members)....$25.00
Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount prices for the Annual Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival and all CBA sponsored concerts. Each band member is entitled to receive a copy
of the publication. Please list names and addresses on a separate sheet.

Type of membership: Membership Total $-
_Single-1vote
_Couple-2votes
_ Single or Couple With non-voting children
_ Single or Couple with voting children

Children's names and Birthdates:

New [] Renewal [ ] Member#

lf Senior Citizens, please list birthdates:

Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President
Ken Reynolds

1914 Quail Hill Rd.
Copperopolis, CA 95228

For information, call 209-785-2Q61 or
e-mail : cprhds2@caltel.com

VolunteerArea



Editor's Corner
by Suzanne Denison

H"ppy Holidays to you and
your family. 'Vhether you celebrate
Hanukkah or Christmas this montl,
may your holiday be filled with love ,

laughter, music, good food and fel-
lowship. Let us all pray for peace

and good health in the NewYear as

well.
Don and I are planning a quiet

celebration this year at home in the
mountains. Our children and
grandchildren are scattered across

the country and Don's mom is ill
health. It means less cooking, bak-
ing and cleaning for me, but I do
miss the big familygatherings from
years past.

There were a few glitches in the
November issue of the Bluegrass
Breakdown. These are not inten-
tiond, folks, but they do happen.
One big error was made by the
printer when they printed all of the
photos on Randy Gray's ad (Nov.
A-24) LnORANGE! I have no idea
how that happened, and the printer

doesn't seem to either. Well,
someone made the decision,
but I haven't gotten to the
bottom of it yet. Sometimes
sending all of the Breakdown
files in an electronic format
causes more problems than it
solves. They have promised
not to let it happen again.

Another glitch was the
fact that Carl Pagter was not
mentioned in Don's Pres-
ident's column last month.
Don will address that subject
this month. It was not an
intentional slight. 'S7e 

are all
aware ofthe myriad ofcontri-
butions made by Cad over
the past rwenry-eight years of
the CBA's existence. Larry
Kuhn did a wonderfrrl job as

the board's IBMA liaison,
however, he built his success

on the foundation developed
by Carl Pagter over the past

twelve years.

Myapologies to Dave Large
of the Alhambra Valley Band
also formistypinghis name and
getting his instrument wrong.
Thanks to Jill Cruey for the
correct information which is

printed in the News Notes this
month.

I also found that the grem-
lins must have gotten into my
computer and created errors on
the officers and directors page
(A-2) last month. I have (hope-
firlly) corrected all of the phone
numbers etc. and apologize to
those involved. And my apolo-
gies to Jack Sadler whose article
about his friend Ray Park had
an incorrect byline.

October and early Novem-
ber were rough months for me
and the workload was especially
heavy in preparation for the
CBA's Veteran's Day Festival
and the Band Selection Com-
mittee. In addition, I have had
health problems which Don has

written about in his President's
column, so I won't take up space

with that.
If you didn't get your De-

cember B luegras s B rea hdow n on
time - that's why. I apologize
and hope that e$erything will
be back to normal (well as nor-
mal as I ever get) by the next
issue.

No major CBA events are

planned this month, but there

will be plenry of Bluegrass music
at jam sessions and venues near
you. Please check the band, jam
and venue listings for dates and
locations and enjoy some Breat
music.

In January the CBA will be
producing aseries ofconcerts fea-
turing Pine Mountain Railroad
from Pigeon Forge, Tennessee.
This band was a big hit at the
CBA Father's Day Bluegrass Fes-

tival last June and you're sure to
enjoythem up-close and personal
in concert. Please see the storyon
page A-1 and the ad in this issue

for ticket information.
Jim Kohn, the North Coast

Activities Vice President will also

be presenting David Parmleyand
Continental Divide in concert
on January 24 in Cotati. Please

see the relate d story and ad in this
issue for more information.

On February 15, the CBA's
third annual Presidents' Dayone-
day Bluegrass Festivd will be held
in the AnalyHigh School audito-
rium in Sebastopol, Cafornia.
The school is located ar 6950
AnalyAvenue, just off Hwy I 16.

Bands schedule to perform in-
clude The Crooked Jades, The
ACME String Ensemble, The
Modern Hicks, and The David
Thom Band. Also featured, for
Cowboy music enthusiasts will
be Lone Prairie. The festival also

marls the return ofold time man-
dolinist Kenny Hall, and all the

fiG".y C,6rus/mas

3{opp! .J1;n"66oi

way from fulington, Massachu-
setts, old time banjoist Ken
Pearlman. Musicstarts at noon.
There is an and ticke t order form
on page B-13 for your conve-
nience, and we will have more
information on the entertainers
in the next issue.

There are lots of exciting
music events coming in the near
future - we hope you will come
out and support your favorite
bands and the musicwe all love.

Until next month... Enjoy
the music!
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From the President's Desk
By Don Denison
Dear Friends:

There are so rnany things
going on in the Bluegrass Com-
muniry that I could not begin
to cover everything. There are
several things though that are
on mymind that I thinkyou all
should be aware of. First of all,
you should know that your
Breakdown is late due to a fall
that Suzanne had last month
just as she was putting the De-
cember issue together. Both of
us lost a day of work while I
drove her to the doctor's office,
hospital etc. The diagnosis was
a broken bone in her foot.
Suzanne has been experiencing
a lot of pain and has found that
she does notdowell on crutches,
so one more day was lost until
we were able to rent a wheel
chair. Suzanne was already be-
hind schedule due to the sup-
port she gave to the'Woodland
Veterans Day Festival, she also

GOSPEL CONCERT
Continuedfrom A-1

cording begins with a congre-
gational singing of Amazing
Grace. The band then breaks
into a rousing version "Old
Country Church." For those
looking to add a fine gospel
recording to add to their collec-
tion, you'll play this one a lot.

Pine Mountain Railroad is
in im second year with an exclu-
sive nationd sponsorship deal
with Odom's Tennessee Pride
Sausage. To my knowledge,
corporate sponsorship of blue-
grass has traditional roots going
back to Martha lVhite Flour
sponsoring Flatt & Scruggs.
Pine Mountain Railroad takes
pride in creating much of its'
own music, touching on many
music genre's, while staying true
to the traditional bluegrass
sound. To learn more about
the band, check our their web
site at, www.pinemountain
railroad.com.

Advance tickets are $ 12 for
CBA members, $15 for non-
members. All tickets will be
$l 8.00 at the door. Youcan get
advance tickets by sending a
check (payable to CBA) to my
friend Ken Feil,5965 Camray
Circle, Carmichael, CA 95608.
Ken handled ticket sales for me
earlier this year, and I'm very
grateful for his help. There is an
advertisement and a ticket or-
der form in this issue for your
convenience.

Ve hope to see you there -
its sure to be a night ofwonder-
ful Gospel Music!

discovered she had a serious si-
nus and ear infection when she
lost still another day going to
the doctor, this caused poor
balance, surely a contributing
factor to the fall. In short, not
only were several days lost due
to health problems and the ex-
ma work time devoted to mking
care of things for last month's
festival, she is now having to
deal with the problems of hav-
ing to use a wheelchair to get
around the house. I've tried to
help as much as I can. But I've
got to be in class in Stockton
most of each day, we will be
issuing report cards just before
Thanlagiving, and I must test
and record grades. Sometimes I
wish life were a little simpler,
but we all make our choices in
life, and sometimes they turn
around and bite us.

Last month I told you about
our presence at IBMA, and the
wonderfirljob that Larry Kuhn
is doing. Severd people re-
minded me that Carl Pagter,
our past Chairman of the Board
and founder of the CBA has for
years been instrumental in in-
suring that we have an appro-
priate presence at this function.
I did not forget Carl, I PUR-
POSELY did not mention his
years ofsupport due to his pasr
requests that we not call atten-
tion to the fact that he has been
the one who made our presence
at the IBMA trade show pos-
sible. Carl's support has not
been a secret, as many of you

know about it, he just didn't
want it publicly announced.
Carl has informed me that now
he is retired from active board
pardcipadon, that he would like
all of you to know just what has
been done to ensure that the
CBA has an appropriate role in
the annual event.
For many years Carl has not
only planned our participation,
buthas financed rooms, airtrans-
portation, ground transporta-
tion, hospitaliry suites, refresh-
ments and probably many other
things as well. The procedures
that Larry Kuhn so ably docu-
mented for the first time were
Carl's, Larry himselfwas selected
by Carl as the person most able
to document past procedures
and carry on the work Carl had
so ably begun and continued
these many years. Suzanne and
I both have been able to attend
the event only because of Carl's
generosiry, as have many others.
Carl is no longer making the
huge financial commitment that
he has in the past, but continues
to attend and provides a limited
amount of assistance. He still
provides guidance and advice to
us on this and other matters,
andwe thankhim for this. Now
that Carl has given us permis-
sion to recognize his contribu-
tions, I heve gladly done so in
this column, I wish I had known
that I was free to do so earlier. I
would also like to say that Carl's
thoughtful guidance ofthe CBA
has sustained the organization

through many trids, and has
been one of the major reasons
that our organization has been
the success it is today.
Thanls Carl, you have my sin-
cere and admiration for all you
have done for us. I hope your
advice and guidance are avail-
able to us for many years to
come.

Last election you all ap-
proved a change in the byJaws
and ardcles of incorporation to
allowthe election ofmore board
members. Your board as de-
cided to increase the number to
I l, and has appointed Kris Hare
to fill one of the vacancies, we
had hoped another would be
able to fill the remaining va-
cancy, but it proved that hewas
unable to serye due to pressing
personal matters that will oc-
cupy his time for at least this
next year. Please welcome Kris
to the Board of Directors, mosr
ofyou all know her already, but
please get acquainted with her
when you have an opportu-
nity. Kris has been active for
many ye:us as banjo player for
the Red Dirt Bullies, and was
appointed assistant treasurer in
2001 and continues to serve in
that capaciry. 'Welcome Kris,
we are glad to have your help as

a director.
Your Board has decided to

explore the possibiliry of offer-
ing Life Memberships for those
of you who wish to pardcipate
in the association this way. This
will not be the same as the
present Honorary Life Mem-
bership that is presendy be-
stowed on those that have been
significant contributors to the
promotion, and notable con-
tribution to the furtherance of
Bluegrass Music. These mem-
bershipswill be awayfor mem-
bers to not only pay their mem-
bership once and for dl, but to
be able to contribute financially
to the CBA in a significant
way. Do not expect this pro-
gram to be an economical way
to pay your membership for
life. Ve have not as yet decided
on just how this will all work,
but have appointed a commit-
tee to bring recommendations
to the Board. Ifyou would like
to express an idea or an opinion
pertaining to this matter, con-
tact a Board Member, or at-
tend a Board meeting, mem-
bers are invited and encour-
aged to attend all meetings to
express their opinions and of-
fer ideas.

fu you all know, we pro-
duced the third'Woodland Vet-

erans Day Festival last month.
This event has proven to be
quite popular and is growing
each year. \0e have had won-
derfirl music, and good turn-
outs in spite of the weather.
Each event seems to develop its
own personaliry and \floodland
is no exception, I can't as yet
describe it, but it has its own
special feeling. If you haven't
taken advantage ofthis oppor-
tunity for an indoor festival in
November, be sure to do so this
next year.

Those of you who were at
Grass Valley last year for the
first set of the festival were
treated to an excellent perfor-
mance by a strong and enter-
taining band. The CBAis proud
to announcethatthis band, Pine
Mountain Railroad, will be
touring California this winter.
Be sure to see the article on the
cover of the Breakdown. I
wanted a strong band to kick
offthe festivd lastyear, so sched-
uled Pine Mountain Railroad
to fill that slot, I was not only
not disappointed, I was grati-
fied ro witness on of the best
performances of the festival.
Don't let *ris opportunity to
hear this fine band pass you by;
if you love Bluegrass Music,
you'll want to attend one of
their performances.

There are changes under-
way at the Grass Valley Fair-
grounds Campgrounds. The
Fair board is installing 30 full
service campsites to be located
generally South ofthe new bath-
rooms. This will include the
area where we have often parked
band buses in the past as well.
The Boardwill be making deci-
sions on how these spaces will
be reserved soon, stay tuned.

The music camp planning
is underway, we hope that it
will be as well attended as it has
been in the past. We think we
may be able to include some of
the band members appearing at
the festival in the Music Camp,
but can make no official an-
nouncement about staff yet.
Please contact Ingrid Noyes or
Larry Kuhn for more informa-
tion. Their contact informa-
tion can be found on page A-2
ofyour Breakdown.

Let me remind you once
again of our new web site
www.cbaontheweb.org more
and more content is being
loaded onto it every week. I
think it is the best site in Blue

Continued on A-5Page A-4 - Bluegrass Breakdown, December 2002

CBA Concert tour affords chance to enjoy
PMRR in several locations this month

Ifyou are not able to see Pine Mountain Railroad in Fair
Oaks, therewill be several more concerts in theCBA tour this
month. CBA AreaActiviry Vice Presidents will be producing
concerts in Paradise, Santa Cruz and Mill Valley.

Tour dates and locations are:
.January 7 - at Zeta Music, 2230 Livingston Street in
Oakland, CA7:30 p.m. For information or tickets, contact
Michael Hall at 650-596-9332or see the ad on A-7.
.January 9 - at CayugaValult, I 100 SoquelAvenue in Santa

Cruz, CA, 8 p.m Tickets are $11.50 CBA/$12.50 generd
advance and $15 at dre door. For information, cdl Linda
Spalinger at 831-338-6489 or see the ad on A-7.

,January l0 - with the Golden Gate Boys at Golden Gate
BeptistTheological Seminary 201 Seminary Drive in Mill
Valley, CA,8 p.m. Tickets are $10 forCBAmembers, $ 12,
general. All tickets at thc door are $15. For information,
cdlJim Kohn at 707-795-4549 e-mail: jimbok@well.com
or see dre ad on A-7.

'January 12 - at theFirst Baptist Church, 100 Vermont
Strcet in Gridley, CA, 6 p.m. A love offering will be taken
for the bend. For information, call530-846-3122.

Please see the advertisement and ticket order form on page A-
1



Kris Hare accepts appointment to
the 2002/03 CBA Board of Directors

At the November 10 meet-
ing of the CBA Board of Direc-
tors, I(ris Hare ofParadise, CaIi-
fornia was appointed to join the
Board for the remainder of the
2002103 year.

IGis has been the CBA's As-
sistant Treasurer, and has worked
for with Kelly Senior for the past
two years on a number ofprojects
including the new credit card
machines which were used to
process ticket, T-shirt and mer-
cantile sales at the 2002 Grass
Valley Festival. She has also been
helping Kellywith the myriad of
tasks needed to keep the finan-
cial aspect of the CBA running
smoothly and efficiently.

In addition, Kris has been a
member of the team that recon-
ciles the receipts at our festivals
and concerts, including the re-
cent Woodland Veteran's Day
Festival.

By profession, liris is a Vet-
erinarian who has enjoyed a very
busy practice. She decided to cut
back on her working schedule
recently so she has more time to
devote to volunteering for the
CBA and playing music.

An accomplished banjo
player, liris is a longtime mem-
ber of the Red Dirt Bullies. Her
band has performed at the last
two Veteran's Day Festivals and
the band plays venues through-
out Northern California on a

regular basis.
The appointment ofa tenth

board member was madc p9*
sible by the recent passagc of&
change to the CBA By-Latrs
which allows up to 13 board
members rather than the origi-
nal nine. The Board voted at its

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN G

FOR SALE FOR SALE LESSONS

Kris Hare
Photo by Howard Gold

November meeting to increase
the number from nine to eleven.

BLUEGRASS BELT BUCK-
LES now available by mail, $20
each plus $3.45 shipping and
handling. CA residents add
$1.55 sales tax. Call 559-661-
7431 or make checks payable
and mail to Judy Smith, 1023
Central Place, Madera, CA
93637. !7e acceptVisa, MC and
American Express.

'GOT BANJO?"
T-SHIRTS!!!

A variation on the familiar ad-
vertising logo for bluegrass lov-
ers. As worn by Ron Stewart,
Steve Dilling, IGis Hare and other
famous bluegrass stars! l00o/o
cotton Fruit ofthe Loom Lofteez
shirt available in white or black

works (cbawpn @volcano.net).
Ifyou are ser.rding a story, photo,

band listing, ad file, etc. please send
it to the new address:
bgsbreakdown@volcano . net.

Hopefully, this will solve the
problem of returned mail. If ir
doesn't -- we'll have to find anothcr
solution.

Thanks For your patience and
keep those articles and photos com-
ing -- Ads too!

in M, L, XL and )C(L sizes.
Money backguarantee. $ I 8 post-
paid. Check or money order to:
Bill Evans, 510 Santa Fe Ave.,
Albany, CA94706-1440.

LESSONS

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuTab au-
thor. Beginners to advanced;
Scruggs, melodic and single-
string styles, back-up, theory, rep-
ertoire. Lessons tailored to suit
each student's individual needs,
including longer evening orweek-
end sessions for out-of-town stu-
dents. Over 20 years teaching
experience. Albany, 510-528-
1924; e-mail: bevans @naive
andfine.com.

BANJO LESSONS VrrH
ALLEN HENDRICKS of
Hendricks Banjos, the Califor-
nia Quickstep, and formerly of
the South Loomis Quickstep. I
teach all sryles offive string banjo
playing that can be done wirh
finger picks. All levels from rank
beginner ro the accomplished
player who may need additional

direction to take his or her play-
ing to a higher level. Private
individud lessons as well as

teachingyour group to compli-
ment each other's sryles and
abilities. I teach at my own
private studio in the Sacramento
Area. I also teach in my home
just north of Placerville. I play
banjo, I make banjos, and I
sometimes buy and sell banjos
and other stringed instruments.
For further information or to
schedule lesson times, please call
(916) 614-9145 or (530) 622-
1953.

FIDDLE, MANDOLIN, &
GUITAR LESSONS!! Are
now being offered by Mike
Tatar Jr. South Plains "Blue-
grass" College grad, San Diego
studio ace and fiddlerwith Ron
Spears and Vithin Tradition,
we can work with you on play-
ing rhythm, getting good tone,
playing powerful solos, jam eti-
quette or whatever you'd like.
Call l-510-797-3849 or Email
carlos-primus@ hotmail.com.

t(

Presidenfs Desk
Continued from A-4

grass Music already, anil it is just
getting better. Do yourself a

favor and log on!
'!7e are always looking for

volunteers, we couldn't run this
association and it's events with-
out them, they are the heart and
soul of the organization. I will
mention rwo volunteers as ex-
amples, there are many, many
others: I thought I had every-
thing set for my area of responsi-
biliry atVoodland rhis year, only
to find that several who had vol-
unteered had were able to at-
tend. There were good reasons
for each and every person, and
seldom does this happen to so

many at once. I had resigned
myselfto doing most ofthe back-
stage work myself when to the
rescue came long time members
Russell Loop andJohn Murphy.
Both of these me mbers have long
devoted themselves to the CBA

E-mait overload necessitates new
address for Bluegrass Breakdown

No, my computer didn't actu-
ally make thesegestures -- but many
folks have been frustrated lately
when the got a message From my E-
mail providcr which said "Mail re-
turned. Account is full."

After several people reported
rhe same problem, I called my pro-
vider and Found that since I now
have a DSL line, I can have up to
thre e separate e-mail accounts.
1'hey also explained the error mes-
sage... I just gct too much e-mail
and nry accounr is limired ro 5

megabytes at any one time.
Since the Breakdown is now

produced totally electronically, I
both send and receirre huge graphic
files... far exceeding the limit.

In an attempt to solve this
problem, I have created a separate
account for the Bluegrass Breah-
down.lf youwould like tocommu-
nicate with me, the old address still

and have worked at a variety of
tasl$, not all of them pleasant; I
know I can count on these rwo
mcnto helpwhen I cdl on them,
indeed they usually offer their
help. There are of course many,
many others I could mention,
but I have recent personal expe-
rience with these two men. It is
because of our volunteers that
we are able to have such won-
derfirl events. 'When you see

someone working as a volun-
teer, thank that person, better
yet, follow the example and con-
tact our Volunteer Coordina-
tor, Rosanna Young, and get
signed up to help, we need you.

'W'ellthat's it for this month,
I wish you God's Blessing dur-
ing this Holiday Season. Keep
safe , enjoyyour families andyour
many blessings. I hope to see

you all at an event soon.
Your Ficnd

Don
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letter"Perfect Bluegrass Newsletter"

author responds to Edito/s comments
Dear Editor,

In your "Editor's Corner" of
October, 2002, I was somewhat
miffed by your public criticism of
my article entitled "The Perfect
Bluegrass Newsletter," which was
published in the September,2002
issue of Bluegrass Unlimited. You
claimed that I have no knowledge
of The Bluegrass Breakdown be-
cause I only mentioned newslet-
ters from the Oregon, Colorado,
Florida, Minnesota and fukansas
Bluegrass Associadons in my ar-
ticle. How in the world did you
draw such a conclusion? Your
association records should show
ttrat I've been a CBA member for
manyyears. In addition, you have
personally published items from
me in the past. Yourclaim that I'm
unaware of Bluegrass Breakdown
is totally unfounded. You further
encouraged your readers to write
B.U. and lobby for some recogni-
tion of your pcriodicd.

First of dl, a good reporter
always checla their facs before
jumping to conclusions and re-
porting inaccuracies. Had you
contacted me bcfore going to press,
I would've cxplained that my ar-
ticle was mcrely a summary of my
gcncral findings after a committee
that I chaired reviewed 19 blue-
grass association newsletters that
were submitted to the Society for
the Preservation of Bluegrass Mu-
sic in America (SPBGMA) for their
Newsletter of the Year Award in
2001 . It was unfortunate that the
CBA did not choose to submit
their fine publication for judging
in 2001.

Secondly, you are no doubt
aware that Bluegrass Unlimited has
space limitations for its articles.
My target word limit was 1,500
words for "The Perfect Newslet-
ter." I wish that I could've men-
tioned more ofthe newsletters that
were evaluated, but that would not
have been possible.

Furthermore, my article's in-
tent was only to concisely summa-
rize major findings with recom-
mendadons. In a fewcases, I merely
gave examples of some newsletters
(that had been judged in 2001) to
reinforce a point. It was beyond
the scope of my article to mention
all l9 newsletters nominated rhat
year, as well as all the other fine
nelnsletters around the world (like
yours) that weren't even subgnit-
ied for judging. You mightilso
notice that the photo I provided
included seven different associa-
tion newsletters (from among the
total 19 that had been submitted
for evaluation).

Thirdly, given thesc fac6, you

certainly should have know bet-
ter than to publicly call for a

letter writing campaign to B.U.
to chastise me, my article, and/
or to claim that The Bluegrass
Breakdown was somehow over-
looked. I encourage the CBA to
submit their newsletter in ac-
cord with SPBGMA's nomina-
tion guidelines, and I assureyou
that it will receive fair unbiased
judging along with all the oth-
ers submitted. Chuck Stearman
of SPBGMA can provide you
with all the details about how to
nominate your newsletter, as

well as the deadlines that need
to be adhered to.

In closing, I wish to per-
sonally commend and thank
you for your hard work and
efforts as the editor ofThe Blue-
grass Breakdown. I realize that
it is often a thankless job. As I
statcd in my anicle, "I wish to
thank and express my sinccre
gratitude to dl thc hard-work-
ing newsletter editors and staff
that work tirelessly, often with
litde appreciation, to kecp us
informcd about bluegrass mu-
sic in our regions." Please keep
up the good work, and please
don't take it personally just be-
cause The Bluegrass Breahdown
didn't get mentioncd in my ar-
ticle. In the future, I encourage
you to contact me direcdy via
email, telephone or snail mail if
you want clarification about
anythingl have written in Blue-
grass Unlimited, Bluegrass Now
or other publications. fu an
editor, you have the "power of
the pen," so please use it re-
sponsibly in the future. And I
wish much good luck to The
Bluegrass Breakdown should
the CBA decide to submit it for
judging by SPBGMA this year.

Best wishes,

Joe Ross

Rosebarg, Oregon 97470
Emai l: ros rj oe@ h otmai l. com

Editor's response
Dear Joe and CBA members,

I haue responded to Joe uia e-

mailandwhile he hassome legiti-
mate points, I abo expkincd to
him wfu his artich published in
the September 2002 issue ofBlue-
grass Unlimited angered me. If
loa drc not a subsciber to tbis

fne magazine, lou dre ta l! mis s -
ing a great source ofinfonnation

for Bluegrdss rnusicfans and mu-
stcfint.

Joe Ross bas been a member
ofthe CBAforscueralyars and I
haue pub lis h ed some ofbis artic h.

This is one ofthe reasons his "The
Perfect Newsletter" artich upset
me. There were a number of
pub lications menioned, and the
good points of all of theru were
pointed out. A photograph of
so me of th e fio nt ? ages dccom?d-
nied the ad. At the end of the
picce, Joe had a checklist ofitems
that mahe a "perfect" newshtter.
Howeuer, nowhere in the article
did it state that the uriter uas
basing bis fndings on the 19
newsletters be had judged for
SPBGMA Awards. From my

Pers?ectiue he was sayingthat the
newsletters he mentioned were
thc only ones he laohed at.

Afier editing this publica-
tion since 1989, I was more than
a little *iff d not to haue it
mentioned in an article about
"Pcrfeo Neushtten'. No, the
Blucgrass Breahdown isn't pr-
fect. Infact, thc hnger I edit and
publish it, thc morc things Ifnd
that cdn and shouA bc improud.

,* fi r su bm itting th e B reak-
down fo r j udgi ng for S P B G MA
Awards, I didnl know there was
such a proccss. Our publication
has mah thc fnal balht for
SPBGMA Awards in the past,
but has ncaer uon. It has abo
mafu thc final balht for an
IBMAAward" bat hst to a ma-
j or co mmercial pu b licatio n.

,4s a profexional ncwspaper

?erton, I should haue uscd bctter
disctetion than to ask readtn to
write to Mr. Ros or Bluegrass
Unlimitcd. Hc is cntithd to bis
own opinions, and the artich
couA be ofassistance to newsht-
ter editors and witerl

Thanhs for the kind words
at the end ofthe htter, Joe. I hope
thatyou will continue to be sup-
portiue of thc California Blue-
grass Association and our publi-
cation.

Suzanne Denison

Thanks for IBMA
hospitality
Dear Editor:

My husband and I just re-
turned from another successfirl
IBMAFan Fest. 

'!7'e wantedto
thankall the CBAmembers for
their hospitaliry. The music in
the suites was wonderful and
we especially enjoyed Frank
Solivan II, the Bluegrass Broth-
ers and Baucom, Bibey and
Blueridge .

Ag"i., the suites were so

well runwith the conrollingof
the audience talk to the bands
being on schedule. The CBA
suites are our favorites and we
have joined for another year!

Sincere[r,

' Myrna and Gdry Lunsford
Lancasur, OH

Thank from
Louisvitle Btuegrasss
Association
Hola, BG Amigos!

First, I have to apologize
for this most overdue noti to
you good folks. On behalf of
all of the members of Bluegrass
Anonymous, The Louisville
Bluegrass Music Associadon,
we would most gratefirlly like
to thank your organization for
their generous donation ofthe
drinla that were left over from
your stock during IBMA'World
of Bluegrass.

Your donation is wonder-
ful and will help make our
Christmas Pickin' Parry a suc-
cess. I can't say it enough
"Bluegrassers are THE bestest
folla on Earth". But, then,
when one listens and loves THE
bestest music on Earth, what
else can they be?

'We send all of thc good
follcs at thc California BG
Music Association our best,
especially Carl Patgcr.

Your association, and Carl,
wcre instrumentd in hclping
our organization gct off the
ground and we so appreciate
your help.

Kccp on pbhin'and grkile'
Sory1a Cotton, Scctctary

Louisrilh,I(T

Omission in Nov.
Presidenfs column
Dear Editor:

There is a major omission
in Don Denison's President's
Letter (Bluegrass Breakdown,
Nov. 2002). Carl Pagter, my
old friend since Navy days
( I 95 8), organized, coordinated
and FUNDED the CBA's pres-
ence at the IBMA for eleven
years. This is the "early on"
period that Don referenced, but
there was no mention of Carl!

I was at the IBMA again
this year and Larry Kuhn is an
excellent leader and he did a

great job, as did the committee

he ran. The CBA Board was
directly involved in the IBMA
event for the first time, but their
involvement did not include
writing a detailed "book". The
"book" that Larry used to guide
and coordinate all facets of
IBMA week was put together
by Carl.

Everybody there from the
CBA knew that Carl had handed
the reins over to Larry dong
with his ideas and experience
gained from years of unselfish,
dedicated work. Consequendy,
I was really offended that Don
did not evcn mention Carl in
his column. Carl has and con-
tinues toputhisheart, soul, and
money into the CBA and Don
owes him an apology. An ar-
ticle on Carl's involvement in
the annual IBMA evcnt would
dso be good. Set the rccord
straight.

Sinccrcly,

lshnSatfi ;

CBA Membcr 675 t

Editori res?onsc: The omission
of Carl Pagter's contributions to
the CBA's presence at the IBMA
'Vorld. of Blaegrats wlu not in-
tentional. Phase see this month's
President's Desk for more infor-
mation. In the past, Carl has not
wanted his contributions men-
tionedpublicly. 'Ve are all aware
ofthe extent ofCarl's support and
numrri ng ofth e Ca ffi rn ia B lue-
grass ,*sociation from its uery
beginnings to its present national
prominence. Vithout Carl
Pagter, ?rot onb would there be

no CBA presence at IBMA - there
wouA be no CBA. Thanhs John,
for yur htter and support forcarl' 

Suz,anne

Letters to the Editor of the
Bluegrass Breakdown
Letters to the Editor of the Bluegrass
Breakdown are welcome and will be
published on a space-available basis.
Please include name, address and
phone number or e-mail in case there
are questions. The subject matter of
letters should be music-related or on
issues of interest and importance to the California
Bluegrass Association or its activities or events.
Send your letters to:

Editor, Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O. Box 9

Wilseyville, Ca 95257
E-mail: cbawpn@volcano.net
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The California Bluegrass Association Proudly Presents a January

ffi

California Concert Tour
January 7 to 12,2003

With concerts in:
oOakland .Santa Cruz
.Mill Valley oFair 0aks

and oGridtey

s

IBMA Showcase Band 2002
JII,IBO WHATEY . IBI,IA SONGWRITERS SHOWCASE 2OO1 & 2OO2

Music & Performance to be included in movie from Cineman
Feature Article in Bluegross Unlimited September 2OO2

CB callfomla Tour lrates end Locatlons:
.ruESD Y V703 oAfLAilD: 7:30 pm at Zeta lilusic, 2230 Livingston Strcet. Tickets $14 CBA/I{CBS membeB, $15

genenl pubtic, chitdrcn 12 & under Free. For infurmation, catt 650-596-9332.
.THUnSD Y V9/03 SAXT CRUZ: 8pm at Cayuga Vault, 1100 Soquel Ave. Tickets: $12.50 advance $15 at the door. For

infurmation, catl 831-338-6489.
.FRIDAY U10/03 llI[L VALLEY: 8pm at Golden Gate Baptist Theologicat Seminary, 201 Seminary Dr. With The Gotden Gate

Boys. Tickets Advance: $10, members, $12, genenl. A[ tickets $15 at the door. For information,
call707 -795-4549.

.SAIUnDAY 1/11103 FAIR 0A16 4IH AilNUAt CBA GoSPEL SHoW -7pm at The First Baptist Church of Fair oaks, 4401
San Juan Ave. With The 4 Believers and Stone Creek. Tickets Advance $12 for CBA members, $15
fur non-members. Att tickets $18.00 at the door. For information, call 976-488-7745

.SUNDAY V12/03 GRIDTEY: 6 pm FiRt Baptist Church, 100 Vermont St. Love offering. For information, ca[ 530-846-3122

Ptease send me the fottowing tickets:
Jan. 7 Oaktand Concert @$t+ each CBA/NCBS Member

JAN. 7 - OAKLAiID COilCERT
Make checks payable to Zeta Music
Michaet Hatt
610 Istand Ptace
Redwood City, CA. 94065

JA]II. 9 - SAilIA CRUZ CO}ICERT
Make checks payabte to CBA
Linda Spatinger
P.0. Box 52
Freedom, CA 95019

JA]I. 10 - HI[t VATLEV COilCENT
Make checks payable to CBA

Jim Kohn
P.0. Box 253
Penngrove, CA 94951-0253

JAil. l1 - rut oArs coilcEm
t{ake check payable to CBA

Xen Feit
5965 Camray Circle
Carmichael, CA 95608.

7 Oakl.and Concert @$fS each non-member
9 Santa Cruz Concert @$il.s0 each CBA Member
9 Santa Cruz Concert @S12.50 each non-member
10 Mitt Valtey Concert @fro each CBA Member
10 Milt Valtey Concert @ltz each non-member
11 Fair 0aks Gospet Concert Concert @$tz each CBA Member
11 Fair Oaks Gospel Concert @lfS each non-member

CBA frtember#_ Total Enctosed

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

City

Name

Addres

State zip

Phone E-mail

Mait Ticket 0rder Form, Self-addressed, Stamped Envelope and Payment to the addresses at the right
for each concert. For more information on specific concerts, ptease catl the numbers above.
For information on Pine Mountain Railroad, see their website atz www.pinemountainroibood.com.

t,

ADVANCE NCKET ORDER FORM
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES...
Apology to bands for
eror orr Woodtand
Festivat mailer

'\tr7e apologize that due to
an error by our mail vendor,
many band narnes were left off
the cardwe sent out advertising
the Woodland Veteran's Day
Bluegrass Festival. The good
news is that the Festival atten-
dance did not suffer, the bad
news is that some of you may
wonder why your favorite band
was not listed on our mailer.
]UV'e are working with our mail-
ing house to correct this situa-
tion for the future.

Our apologies to: Moun-
tain Laurel, Piney Creek W'ea-
sels, Red Din Bullies, Sidesaddle
& Co., and True Blue.

Montie Ekton
Festiual Director

CBA Member News...
Patti Springsteen,
Gone Home on The
Wings of Angets
By Bob Thomas

Patti Springsteen was a

CBA member and supporter for
some years. Patti passed away
unexpectedly following emer-
gency gall bladder surgery on
Sunday, October 20, 2002.
Patti was a dear friend, with a
smile for everyone, and seem-
inglyendless enerry. She loved
bluegrass but her passion was
southern gospel music. Not
content to be a spectator, she
served as vice president of the
Sacramento Southern Gospel
Music fusociation and worked
tirelessly on its behalf. 'We of-
ten shared information on com-
ing concert dates. She was a

helpful link benryeen the Sacra-
mento Area CBA and the
SSGMA. Through her nerwork
and the SSGMA newsletter,
each year she also promoted the
annual CBAgospel concert. In
2000, the SSGMA helped sell
many tickets to the CBA gospel
concert.

Her other interest was Elk
Grove High School football.
She and husband Rodger held
season tickets and rarely missed
a game. It was following a foot-
ball game that Patti was taken
to the hospital.

Each June, Patti and
Rodger, were at the CBA
Father's Day Festival enjoying
the music. Patti was one of so

many who make the CBA such
a good organization. She found

her way to be of help to the
CBA. Not out front, not clam-
orous, just her way, and did it
well. Now she's with the angel
band, over in the glory land,
marching round God's throne,
with a mansion on a hill. Our
sympathies and prayers are ex-
tended to the family. We will
miss Patti.

nizes individuals who have made
an outstanding contribution
through their public profession
of faith and their reliance on

Prayer.
The American Inspirations

Awards is presentedbythe Presi-
dential Prayer Team, a non-
profi t, nonpanisan organization
ofAmerican citizens with a sin-
gular purpose: to encourage spe-
cific nadonwide prayer for the
President.

Currently, the Presidential
Prayer Team celebrates their one
year milestone with over 1.3
million members and count-
ing; but the goal of the Presi-
dential Prayer Team is to enlist
at least 2.8 million pardcipants,
or 1olo of theAmerican popula-
tion to make this prayer com-
mitment.

The American Inspirations
Award was established by the
PrayerTeam to recognize mod-
ern-day men and women that
demonstrate their faith in pub-
lic positions and set an example
forfirture generations as a model
American leader. Past Ameri-
can Inspirations Awards have
gone to such well-known indi-
viduals such as: President Bush's
National Security Advisor,
Condoleezza fuce, America's
most popular collected living
artist, Thomas Kincade, and one
of the most recognized radio
voices in theworld, Paul Harvey.

Skaggs was presented the
American Inspirations Award
during the Presidential Prayer
Team's First Anniversary Gala
held in Scottsdale, Arizona on
November 8.

For mdre information
about RiclrySkaggs or the Presi-
dential PrayerTeam, please con-
tact Lori Kampa by phone at
615-264-8877, or by email at
Iori@skaggsfamilyreco rds. com.

J. D. Crowe Banjo
Camp moves to NEW
venue in Ben Lomond

Located amid the redwood
forests ofthe Santa Cruz moun-
tains between SanJose and Santa
Cruz, Sequoia Seminar is the
new home for the J. D. Crowe
Banjo Camp, scheduled for
January 24-26,2003.

This new weekend long
banjo camp features banjo leg-
end J. D. Crowe, along with
IBMA Banjo Player of the Year
Tom Adams, Murphy Henry
and camp director Bill Evans in
an intensive but fun weekend of

amend and participate. Ifyou don't
pick, "just drop by to eat & enjoythe
music 'cuz there's plenty ofroom for
everyone," according to Annie.

Lastjam session at Niles
in November

Roger Siminoffreports that the
lastJam session at the Niles Canyon
Bar and Grill was held on Monday,
November 4. Roger said, "Doug
Avery has made a heroic effort to
grow the business at Niles Grill, the
home ofour monttrly bluegrass jams.
But, sadly, it has not grown to his
expectations and it will soon be-
come a memory for him and for us."

If you know of a location that
would welcome monthly Bluegrass
jam sessions, please contact Roger at
siminof@apple.com.

Music Stores News Notes
Traditional Music now a
Martin Guitar center

North Hollywood, CA-Tradi-
tional Music Traditional Music
(largely because of the luthier skills
of Jim Dugan and Seth Mayer) re-
cendyannounced that after alengthy
qualification process, it is now an
Authorized Martin Guitar'Warranty
Center. The store also experdy com-
pletes non-warranty repairs and res-
iorations of almosi any fine
fretted instrument. Estimates are
free if you bring the instrument in.

The owners of the music store
also support musical performances
and sell tickets to all Bluegrass Asso-
ciation of Southern California
(BASC) and for the Acoustic Music
series held at Throop Church in
Pasadena.

Traditional Music is located at
12441 Nverside Drive in North
Hollywood, California. For infor-
mation, call the store at 818-760-
1623 or visit their wesite at http://
www. traditiondmusic. com.

Record Company News...
Doobie Shea Artists Win
at IBMA Awards

Doobie Shea Records is hon-
ored to announce that a number of
our artist went home award winners

Continued on A-9

group instruction, jamming and
concerts. The newvenue places
the camp closer to the San Fran-
cisco Bay fuea - just 30 min-
utes from San Jose and I ll2
hours from San Francisco.

Three days of intensive but
fun group instruction, jamming
and concerts are planned that
will focus on learninghands-on
skills that will help any level
player. Topics include J. D.'t
contributions to the banjo in
addition to Tom Adams' style,
the Murphy Method and more.
Learning leads, back-up, hot
licks, daily slow jams, J.D.'s
approach to the banjo, set up
and more are included. Players
will be grouped according to
level ofability and experience.

A base rate tuition of $595
includes accommodations, food
and all classes and concerts.
Double and single occupancy
rooms are available for a slightly
higher rate. Participants who
sleep off site and non-student
spouses are also welcome.
Che ck out <http://
www. nativean dfi n e. com/
CroweBanjoCamp> fc,r com-
plete info or feel free to email
Bill Evans at bevans@native
andfine.com or phone Native
and Fine Music rt 510-559-
8879 or 888-599-2233 for fur-
ther details.

J

J

J

J

Band ond Musicion
News Notes...
Dan Large rejoins
Alhambra Valley Band

The Alhambra Vdlcy Band,
(Lynn Quinones, Jill Cruey,
Andy Shaw and Mary Shaw), is

delighted to announce that
mandolin player Dan Large (a

former AVB member) has re-
joined the band.

Dan brings a sryle influ-
enced by bluegrass, folk, jazz,
rock and Dawg music to the
band. His innovative picking
and animated stage presence are
awelcome addition to the band.

The band recently per-
formed at the 3rdAnnual CBA
Veteran's Day Festival in Wood-
land, California on Nov. 8.
They will be performing on
December I from 4 ro 6 p.m. ar
the Music Store, 66'!7est Por-
tal Avenue in San Francisco,
Calif. and on December 7 at
McGrath's Irish Pub, 1539Lin-
coln Avenue in Alameda.

For more information, call
Lynn Quinones at 925-229-
0365; e-mail Lquin54266
@aol.com; or visit the band's
website at www.alhambra
valleyband.com.

Editor's note: The aboue is a
corrected uersion ofan item pub-
lished in the Nouember issae. Dan
Large is the mandolin pkyer for
Alhambra Valley Band. Hit
name is not Daue Lang and he
does not play the banjo. My
apohgies for the e/rors. Suzanne
Denison

Edinr's note: See the Banjo Camp
ad in this issuefor more informa-
tion and instructor photos.
Suzanne

I

J
J Jam Session News...

Correction on new
Jam in Palo Alto

South Bay Jammers and
those who enjoy listening are
invited to a newvenue for Blue-
grass jam session at the Round
T able Pizze, located in the Alma
Plaza Shopping Center ar3407
Alma Street in Palo Alto, Cali-
fornia. Last month the e-mail
address was reported incor-
rectly. Forinformation, call the
Pizza parlour at 650-494-2928
or e-mail Annie at iuzaciurti
@pacbell.net.

Jam session are planned for
the first and third l7ednesday
of each month from 7 to l0
p.m. Bluegrass Jammers of all
ages and abilities are invited to

Ricky Skaggs receives
The American
Inspirations Award

Nashville, TN 
- 

Eight-
time Grammy Award winning
musician, Ricky Skaggs, has
been named the recipient of the
November 2002 American In-
spirations Award. The Ameri-
can Inspirations Award recog-

J
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from the l3th Annud Interna-
tional Bluegrass Music Associa-
tion (IBMA) Awards, held Octo-
ber 17th at the Kentuclcy Center
for the Arts in Louisville, Ky.

Dan Tyminski, who performs
as a part of Alison IGauss and
Union Station, took home the
Male Vocalist of the Year award
for the 2nd year in a row. Dan
also won an award for his partici-
pation on the 2002 Bluegrass Al-
bum of the Year, Down from the
Mountain on Lost Highway
Records. The Down from the
Mountain Tour also won the Blue-
grass EventoftheYear. The new
project from AKUS entitled Live
(Rounder) a double CD set re-
corded at the Louisville Pdace in
April of the year was released on
November 5th. Their current
release, New Favorite (Rounder)
is currently #4 on the Billboard
Bluegrass Charts for the week of
October l9th.

Mountain Heart's Doobie
Shea release, The Journey (DS-
3004) won the award for Gospel
Recorded Performance of the
Year. "I was very humbled and
honored to be part of Mountain
Heart's Journey project and was

overwhelmed when it won, " says

its producer, Doobie Shea
Records president Tim Austin.
"It's a great thing to have both
the fans (and the industry) vote
for music you personally are
very proud to have been a part
of. I feel blessed to have been
involved with the project and
will never forget the great time
we had making it happen."
Mountain Heart enjoyed the
highest weekly soundscan sales

of their career, when they re-
cently debuted on the Billboard
Bluegrass Chart at #11.

Congratulations also go out
to Tom Adams and Michael
Cleveland of DaleAnn Bradley
& Coon Creekwhowon Banjo
Player of the Year 6c Fiddle
Player of the Year respectively.
2002 marks Michael
Cleveland's 2nd Year as the
IBMA Fiddle Player oftheYear.

DSRwould also like to ex-
press our excitement about
Marty Raybon's newest project,
Full Circle, which will be re-
leased in March of2003. Many
of you got to meet Marry dur-
ing trade show week at IBMA,
and saw him on the Awards
Show as a presenter. We invite

you to check out the sound
clips now available on the
Doobie Sheawebsite at http://
www. doob ieshea. com/artist
De tail.cfm?Artist.

Clinch Mountain
Sweethearts
IBMA's Recorded
Event 0f Year Award

Louisville, KY - Ralph
Stanley's courtly bow to the
ladies, Clinch Mountain Sweet-
heartswon the Recorded Event
of the Year award on October
l7 at the International BIue-
grass Music Awards show in
Louisville, Kentucky. It is the
second time that a Stanley duet
double album has won this
award. The previous winner
was Clinch Mountain Coun-
try in 7999.

Produced by Bil VornDick
on Rebel Records, Clinch
Mo untain Sweetheans features
the patriarch ofold-time moun-
tain music in duets with Joan

Baez, Iris Dement, Dolly Par-
ton, Lucinda 'W'illiams, 

Sara
Evans, Patty Mitchell, Gail
Davies, Jeannie Seely, Pam
Tillis, Chely 'Wright, Kristi
Stanley, Gillian'\tr?'elch, Maria
Muldaur, Valerie Smith and
Melba Montgome ry.
VornDick also produce d
Stanley's Clinch Mountain
Country (Rebel Records).

This latest win caps a year
of stunning achievements for
the 75-year-old Grand Ole
Oprystar. In February, hewon
two Grammys-one for album
of the year for his participation
in the O Brother, W'here fut
Thou? soundtrack collection,
the other for best male country
vocal performance, which saw
him triumphing over fellow
nominees Tim McGraw,
Johnny Cash, '$Tillie Nelson,
Lyle Lovett and Ryan Adams.
Stanley also headlined the nro
critically acclaimed "Down

From The Mountain" tours this
yeat.

For more news on Ralph
Stanley and other Rebel recording
artists, go to www. rebel
records.com.

Skaggs Famity Records
News - Mountain
Hearfs "No Other Way"
debuts on Billboard
Bluegrass Chart

Skaggs Family Records' new-
est artists, Mountain Heart, set a

ground-breaking sales record this
week with the release of their new
CD - "No Other'S7ay." Mountain
He art enjoyed the highe st
soundscan sales oftheir career and
debuted on the Billboard Blue-

Continued on A-10
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Rick Abrams
Memorial Concert
An Evening Dedicated to the

Memory of Rick Abrams

7:00 p.ffi. Sunday
January 72,2003

at the
Towe Auto Museum

22OO Front Street
Sacramento, CA

A Fund-raiser for
Knesset Israel Torah Center

Synagogue
Featuring music by:

oThe Freilachmakers
Klezmer String Band
oThe Green Brothers

oHorizon
rThe Piney Creek Weasels

Tickets are $30 per person.
Tickets are avaitable from:
oThe Towe Auto Museum (976-442-

6802),
oThe Fifth String Music Store (930

Athambra B[vd., Sacramento -
976-452-8282)

oBob's Butcher B[ock and Deti (6436
Fair 0aks Btvd., Carmichael - 916-
482-6884).

.From Andy Rubin - caLL 916-484-
1176 (evenings).

The Freitachmakers Ktezmer String Band

The Green Brothers

Horizon

k Wease[s

{
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grass chart at #l 1.

This is an exceptionally no-
table achievement for Moun-
tain Heart in their firsr rwo
weeks at retail, and sdes projec-
tions for "No Other'W'ay" are
alreadyexpected to surpass those
of their prior dbum releases 

-an accomplishment that places
Mountain Hcart right along-
side some ofthe top selling Blue-
grass acts in the genre.

"No Other'W'ay" has re-
ceived glowing reviews from
critics, including Tom
Netherland of the Richmond
Times-Dispatch - "produced by
Skaggs, the five-man band's
third album features 12 tracla
of talentJaden bluegrass... pris-
tine picking, strong singing and
songs with spunk mark its fin-
est release to date."

Craig Havighurst from The
Tennessean is also impressed
with Mountain Heart and their
new album - "with its third
album, a sustaining and driving
collection cdled "No Other
'$?'ay," the band gets past that
"emerging" business and takes
a top spot among American
bluegrass bands."

Radio News Notes...
Upcoming "Btuegrass
Signal" Program
themes announced

Peter Thompson, the host
of "Bluegrass Signd" (Sat.,6:30
- 8:00 pm) on KAL\7 (91.7
FM, http://www.kalw.org) in-
vites you to rune-in and enjoy
these programs. You can
Reach Peter via e-mail at
bgsignal@att.net, or call his on-
air sudio phone at 415-841-
4134.
cDec. 7: The reason why the

dobro is part ofbluegrass (or,
indeed, any music) today is

the still-amazing JOSH
GRAVES. His music is fea-
tured on the 40th anniver-
sary ofFlatt & Scruggs'land-
mark show at Carnegie Hall.

.Dec.74: RON STE\7ART is
likely the top instrumentalist
in bluegrass today. The reign-
ing IBMA Fiddler of the Year
and candidate for Banjo
Player Of the \Year, he's also
a fantastic guitarist, bassist,

dobro player, and mandolin-
ist. His musicwith the Lynn
Morris Band and countless
sessions is featured this week,

as Ron turns the ripe ol' age of
34.

.Dec. 21: CHRISTMAS
TIME'SACOMIN': newre-
leases, last-minute gift-giving
suggestions, and (maybe) a

seasonal song or two.
.Dec. 28: The annual live re-

cording of the IBMA
A\7ARDS SHO\7, withhot
performances by Rhonda
Vincent ("Kentucky Border-
line"), Doyle Lawson ("Blue
Train"), Ricky Skaggs
("Black-Eyed Susie"), Jerry
Douglas ("Parick Meem the
Brickbats"), Patty Loveless
("You'll Never Leave Harlan
Alive"), Del McCoury Band
("All Aboard"), AIison Krauss
("Let Me Touch You"), and
the Lilly Brothers & Friends
("Little Annie").

.Jan. 4: Three recent Rounder
compilations featuring
\rOMEN IN CONTEM-
PORARY BLUEGRASS
seems like a perfect way to
begin a new year ... of blue-
grass and the rest. Cheers!

.Jan. l1: The new album from
TRUE BLUE and the re-
cently released one from
ALAN SENAUKE; inter-
views and previews of their
upcoming concerts.

.Jan. l8: ACROSS THE
TRACKS: new releases and
reissues.

.Jan. 25: Previews of the up-
coming San Francisco Blue-
grass & Old Time Festival,
with many shows happening
at many venues Feb.7 - 16.

.Feb. l: More SFBOTF pre-
views, some Prez Day Week-
end Fest (2/ l6) previews, and
a group sing of "'S7hen I'm
64" for DEL McCOURY.

.Feb. 8: THE STAIR\7ELL
SISTERS perform live in the
KAL\7 studios.

.Feb. I 5: On Valentine's week-
end, it's time forsome... ANI-
MAL LOVE.

Bluegrass and old-time songs
about dogs, cats, horses (es-

pecially), rabbits, and other
critters.

.Feb. 22:]U7HAT'S GOIN'
'ROUND: new released and
reissues.

.Mar. 1: A celebration of the
influential old-time music of
TOMMY JARRELL, born
102 years ago today.

Miscellanous News...
December Btuegrass
Gold features Peter
Rowan and Doug
Adams

On Tuesday, December
l0th, the next edition of the
monthly bluegrass series Blue-
grass Gold will take place at
Sweetwater in Mill Valley. The
show is produced by Larry
Carlin and Carltone Music, and
co-sponsored by the Northern
California Bluegrass Sociery.
The featured artists will be Pe-
ter Rowan and Doug Adams.

Former Blue Grass Boy
Peter Rowan has led a long and
varied career. In the 1960s he
played with bluegrass legend Bill
Monroe and The Blue Grass
Boys as well as the bands Earth
Opera and Seatrain. ln 197 3 he
formed the all-star bluegrass
band Old and In the W'ay, with
David Grisman and Jerry
Garcia, and their self-titled re-
cording is one of the best-sell-
ing bluegrass albums ofall time.
He then recorded a few albums
with The Rowan Brothers
(Chris and Lorin), toured with
his band The Free Mexican Air
Force, and since then he has
recorded seveial solo albums.

His song "Panama Red"
was a million-sellinghit forThe
New fuders of the Purple Sage.

He has four new albums out
this year: a solo project called
Reggaebilly; Old and In the
Gray with David Grisman,
Vassar Cle ments, Herb
Pedersen, and Bryn Bright;
Crazy People with his two
brothers; and High Lonesome
Cowboy with Don Edwards.
Peter has lived in Marin Counry
for over thirry years, and he is

one of the most popular per-
formers at Sweetwater.

Originally from El Paso,
TX, DougAdams has been liv-
ing in Marin Counry for almost
as long as Peter Rowan. He is a
fi ddler, guitarist, and harmonica
player whose songwriting has
fit into the Americana category
long before the genre was even
created. And he has fiddled a

bluegrass tune or two in his day.
Sweetwater is Marin

Counry's premier nightclub as

well as the home for bluegrass
music in the Nonh Bay. The
club is located at 153
Throckmorton in Mill Valley,
California.

For more information call
Sweetwater ar (415) 388-2820

Redwood Bluegrass
Associates to present
Long Lonesome Road
in concert Dec. 14

Redwood Bluegrass Asso-
ciates will present Long Lone-
some Road in concert at 8 p.m.
on December 14 at the First
Presbyterian Church of Moun-
tain View, 1667 Miramonte
Ave. (at Cuesta Dr.) in Moun-
tain View, California.

This is a truly special event!
Long Lonesome Road is a pow-
erhouse 6-piece band who are
rarely able to perform together,
as its members live in four dif-
ferent states and play regularly
in other bands.

This band has its roots in
such legendary groups as the
Kentucky Colonels, Country
Gazette , and the Bluegrass Car-
dinals, and is sure to provide
dynamic traditional bluegrass
by some of the most experi-
enced musicians in the music.
In addition, Long Lonesome
Road members constiture some-
thing like a condensed and ex-
citing history of Southern Cali-
fornia bluegrass.

Band members are David
Pamley, Randy Graham, Roger
Bush, Ron Stewart, Richard
Brown and DickVodrich. (See

related article in this issue for
more information about rhe
band.)

Tickets for this show are

$15 inadvance and$18 theday
of the show. Children 5-12 are
halfprice and those under 5 are
free with an adult admission.
Tickets available online from
www.ticketweb.com (service
charge); by-phone: 866-468-
3399 (service charge) or by mail
order from: RBA, P.O. Box
390515,Mt. View, CA94039.
Tickets are also available in per-
son at Gryphon Stringed In-
struments, 2ll Lambert St.,
PaIo AIto, CA.

For more information
about this concert or other RBA
events, call 650-691-9982 or
visit the website at www. rba.org.

In addition, members of
Long Lonesome Roadwill con-
duct t'wo worlshops at Gryphon
Stringed Instruments, 21 I Lam-
bert, Palo Alt o (650 - 49 3 -21 3 l)
on Saturday, December l4th,
from 1:30 - 3:30 pm. They are:
- Ron Stewart: Bluegrass Fiddle/
Banjo Vorlshop
- David Parmley, Randy Gra-

ham & bandmates: Bluegrass
Vocals/Harmony

'Workshop

The Cost is $35 for each
workshop. For more informa-
tion or registration, contactJack
Tuttle <jack@j acktuttle.com>,
or call Gryphon Stringed In-
struments et 650-493-2131.

0aksong Society
announces upcoming
concert series and
other events
By Barry Hazle

On Thursday, December
12, we have a great bluegrass
extravaganza for you at Bernie's
Guitar. The band is Long Lone-
some Road, which fearures some
ofthe best bluegrass you're go-
ing to hear in a long time. The
band is composed of Roger
Bush, David Parmley, Randy
Graham, Richard Brown, Ron
Stewart and Dick Vodrich, six
guys who can pick and sing the
tar out of a song. For more
information on these guys go to
our website and click on their
photo which will link to an
article by Jon Hardey Fox.

Get your tickets early -
Bernie's only holds so m:rny
and you don't want to be left
out in the cold peering through
the window. For those of you
near Chico, they will be at
Moxie's on the 15th.

DryBranch Fire Squadwill
be on the'!7est Coast this Feb-
ruary and they will be playing
for us February 19. That's a
'\07ednesday evening. Tickets
will go on sale after the first of
the year. If you're not familiar
with this band listen to KCHO/
KFPR for the next three Sun-
d,ays (2 to 4 PM).

February also has the re-
turn ofSteve Gillette and Cindy
Mangsen. Ve had an audience
of 100 + at the last concert and
expect the same this time. Feb-
ruary 28 is the date.

March is going to be busy
as well, with a duo from Chi-
cago called Small Potatoes.

I just talked to Ron Spears
from'S7ithin Tradition and they
are set for April 12.

Keep your peepers and ears
open for a special three-band
concert at Gray Pine Farm Sat-

Continued on A-l I
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Keep yourpeepers and ears

open for a special three-band con-
cert at Gray Pine Farm Saturday,

Jtne7,2003
For your information e-mail

and web changes: Some of you
may have noticed that my email
addresses have started to change.
I have been lucky to get DSLway
up in my rural home and my son
installed a network server so that
we are slowly converting our email
and web hosting to the new sys-
tem. All of our email addresses
still work and will continue to do
so for at least the next six months
while we configure and test things
out. This is just to alertyou to the
changes should you notice them.

And, finally I'll be sicing in
for Lorraine Dechter for the next
three Sundays on the Good Old
Fashioned FolkMusicShow. It's
live from 2 to 4 PM on KCHO
91.7 or KFPR 88.9. You know
me - there is bound to be a mix
of bluegrass, old style country,
bluegrass gospel, Americana and
folk music.

Visit our web site www
.oaksongs.com for more infor-
mation on anyofthese upcoming
events.

A Winter Nighfs Yeow!
Concert series announced

Columbia, CA - It's time
once again for a litde winter
musical madness. If you'd like
to enjoy some great music and
stage shows during the dol-
drums of mid-winder, come to
any or all of the Vinter Night's
Yeow! Concerts.

Featured performers are
Doodoo Wah, Sourdough Slim,
and Faux Renwah (Cactus Bob,
Prairie Flower and Michel P.
Kennedy). Special guest per-
formers include Blackwood
Tom, Marsha Goodman-
Reeves, Pat Dahlstrom and
Steve "Logs" LeVine.

The concert series begins
on December20 and continues
until January 25 in various foot-
hill and San Joaquin Valley lo-
cations. Tour dates and locates
are:
.December 20 & 2l - 8 p.m. at

the Sutter Creek Theatre (2
p.m. matinee on Saturday)

.December 28 - 8 p.m. at the
24th Street Theatre in Sacra-
mento

.Januery 4 - 8 p.rrr. at the State

Theatre in Modesto
.January 10 & 1l - 8 p.m. at

the Fallon House Theare in
Columbia (2 p.m. matinee
on Saturday)

.January 18 - 8 p.m. at the
Northern California Center
for the Arts in Grass Valley

.January 25 - 2 p.m. matine€
and 8 p.m. concert in the
Multicultural Arts Center in
Merced

Tickets to all shows are $ I 5
advance and $18 the day of the
show. Children are ll2 price
for all matinee performances
only. Tickets may be purchased
by phone with a credit card at
209 -53 6-0367. Mail order dck-
ets and information available at
Yeow!, P.O. Box 1500, Colum-
bia, CA 95310. For more in-
formation, visit the website at
www. doodoowah. com/
yeow.html. {
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THE CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS
HERITAGE FI.]ND

To more effectively meet its mission-the furtherancetof
bluegrass, old-time, and gospel music in California-the
CBA has established a special fund. Per the terms of the
fund, monies held in the California Bluegrass Heritage Fund
will be used exclusively for activities and projects which
directly address the long-term achievement of our
organization's mission. (The policy governing the fund
would only allow monies to be used for operational expenses
in case ofan emergency, and then onlywith a two-thirdsvote
of the entire board of directors.)

Projects and activities supported by the fund could include:

. a scholarship fund

. a music in the schools program

. creation of a Cdifornia Bluegrass Hdl of Fame

. acquisition of a permanent home for the CBA

. establishment of a CBA music, photograph and
manuicript archive

The Cdifornia Bluegrass Heritage Fund offers members of
ticCBAthe chance to take tangibleaction in promotingand
preserving the music that we love and that is so much a part
of all our lives. Donors are remindcd that contributions are
fully tax deductible.

NATIVE &FINE
J,D.Crowe Ba{o Camp

MUsIC
PRESENTS

January 2,4-26,}aol,New Yenue! Sequoia Seminar, Ben Lomond, CA
t t /g hours from San Francisco in the redwood firrests of the Santa Cruz. Mountains

Get away to beautiful Santa Cruz tnountains aud learn florn fbur legendary players in a tun but intensive weekend
of group instruction, concerts and jamming designed fur all levels of banjo players. Errjoy delicious rneals aud
relaxing and comfortable accommodation* at liequoia Seminat located t,/g hour from San Jose and so minutes
from the Pacific Ocean at Santa Cruz.

Get up close with banjo legend J. D. Crowe (in his first West Coast workshop appearance), IBMA Banjo Player of
the Year Tom Adams, Murphy Henry and Bill Evans for a weekend of small group instruction, jarnming and
concerts. We'll closely examine J.I). Crowe's contributions to bluegrass barrjo etyle, including leads, hot licks, slow
songs and back-up. Other topics rvill include right and left hand technique, Scruggs style, back-up, music theory,
n'orkiug up your own solos and Tom Adamst style and techniques Daily slow jamg the Murphy Method, a
Saturday night concert featuring all the teachers and much more make up for an unforgettable weekend of music
making. Beginnerc to advanced players are welcome at thie event" Claeses are Srouped according to ability.

Class sizes are limited. g595 tuition includes all classes, meals, concerts and accommodations. Double and single
occupancy rooms are available for an additional fee. Non-student spou$es and students who choose t<l stay off site
are also welcome for a reduced rate.

For more information or to register, visit <www.nativeandfine.comlCroweBanjoCamp>, phone 888-599-2c$3, or
write to Native and Fine Musig I r85 Solano Ave., PMB #157, Albany, CA 94.?06.

Credit cads or personal checks acceptd, Camp directed by Bill Evans
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hrlg Bhd eBA Mernher Dtsrrnt Ttekets

NOWONSALE
Corne qnd ioin us in our 28th Annual Fsthers' Dag Wplt@nd Bluegmss Fpstival

at the Nevada Countg Fairgmunds in Gmss Valleg, &litrnis!
Four dags of hrnilg fun, iamrning workshops, Chitdren's Pmgrams, Luthier's Pavilion,

Kids on Btuegnass, eamping on site and the best in Bluegmss

and Old Time Music on stage undet the beautiful pine trees in Orass Valleg.

Things You Should Know
rAbsolutelg N0 PETS allowed on the fpstivel gmunds before or during the fostivel.
r&mping is in the mugh 0n the fostival site begnning Mondag. Juna 9 thmugh Wednesdag, June ll for s fee of $20
por unit per night (lots ofgress end bigpino hoBr), limited hookups evailable, on e firct-come, first-ssnred bqsis. Designated

tents onlg csmping srcs evailable.
.Limitod number of cempsitos for handicapped persons. Advance rerervetions required bg Magl,2OO2.
.&mping during the tostival is included in 3 qnd 4 deg ticketG.
r No slcohol is sold on the fortivsl gmunds.
r Food snd soff drink concessions on site, (picnic basl@ti snd coolsrc permitted).
rBring lqwn chairc or blqnl@ts for seqting. Audience srer is a grassg lawn with truer.
oEssfivel is held tsln or shins - ABSOLUTELY N0 REEUNDS end N0 PETS ALLoWED.

Wherc is the Fertival Site?
The Nsveds Counfg Feirgmunds is locqted on MeCourtneg Rosd in the town of Oress Velleg, &lifornia. From Ssoe-
msnto, take Hwg. 80 eesJ to the town of Auburn. Take ths Hwg. 49 - Grass Valleg exit ahd go norfh qbout 28
tnilsr. There src signs of the highwag directing gou to fho fairgmunds - ebout 2 miler.

CBA itember Early Bird Ticket Pric.s and Sonlo, Citizen (Age 65 and oveo Olscounts are offered to CBA Members only. I\rembers are entitled lo purchase
1 di6countticket fora single membership or 2 discounttickets for a Couple Membership. Deadllne for Early Bird Discount tlckets ls February28,2OO2- No member
Discounts available at the gate.

Earty Bird Discount (77/7/02 - 2/28/03)
CBA Member Tickets
4-Day Adutt. ........... $70
4-Day Senior (65 & over)............ $60
4-Day Teen (13-18) $35

CAMPING
INCLUDED IN ALL 3

AND 4 DAY
TICKETS.

EARLY CAMPING
OPENS MONDAY,

JUNE 9. CAMPING 619
10 6t11t2003

$20 PER NIGHT
PER UNIT

DESIGNATED TENT
ONLY CAMPING

AREA RULE WILL BE
ENFORCED

6/9103.

Limited number of
camping spaces for per-
sons who need speciol
comping orrangements
due to o hondicapping
condition. Advance res-

ervotions by May 1,
2003 are required. For
information or to re-
serve o spoce, catl Tom
Totes at 209-477 -9472.

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adutt
4-Day Teen (13-18)
3-Day Adutt
3-Day Teen (13-18)

Singte Day Tickets
No discounts avaitable
Thursday
Friday.........
Saturday
Sunday
Children 12 & Under FREE

Gate Ticket Prices (no discounts)
4-Day Adutt
4-Day Teen (13-18)
3-Day Adutt
3-Day Teen (13-18)

EARTY BIRD ORDER
DEADLTNE 2/28/2OO3

$so
$45
$70
$35

$20
$25
$30
$zo

Please send me the following tickets to the CBA'
Bluegrass Festival:

CBA Member Tickets
_ 4-Day Adult @ $70
_ 4-Day Senior @$OO
_ 4-Day Teen (13-18) @$SS
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$60.

3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sa0 @$30"
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$00.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$gO.

Non-Member Tickets

's 27th Annual Father's Day Weekend

Single oay iicrets
_ ThurSday Only @$ZO
_ Friday Only @ $25
_ Saturday Only @$gO
_ Sunday Only @$ZO

CBA Member No.
Date of Order
Total Enclosed-

_4-Day Adult@$90 Mait ticket order form, a SELF AD-

- 
4-Dav leel @_$+s DRESSED, srAMpED BUSiNESS-srzEp

- 
!-Day Adult .(Th/Fri/Sat) -@$]0- ENVELOPE. and checkli-money order

- 
!-Day lqel (l-ll-a) [h/Fri/S:Q @$es. EnaTEloGe-Citirornia Bluegras5 Asso-

_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$70. biaiion (CBA) to:
3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$gS. \--' '/ --.

.Please specify which 3 days CBA Festival Advance Tickets
EARLY BIRD ORDER DEADLINE2l28l03 c/oEsther House

Name
1834 Cooper Dr.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

Address For more information, call

City 707-573-3983 or e-mail
mrsbluegrass@pacbell. net

State

Pho

For Credit Card orders contact TicketWeb on the lnternet @ www.ticketweb.com lor call 510-704-4448
NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON TICKETWEB. ABSOLUTELY NO PETS, NO REFUNDS.
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FESTIVAL FOCUS

Brookdale Bluegrass Festival
slated for December 6-8

Nestled in the redwoods ofthe Creek, The Sibling Brothers,
Santa Cruz Mountains is a nine- The Birch Lake hamblers,
teenthcenturyhotel,theBrookdale Crosstown, The Abbott Fam-
Lodge.. Some say .the place is ily, Faux Renwahs, This Hear,
haunted. Onceagainbluegrassfans t'h. Srorr.y Mountain Ram-
will displace the ghosts of the.his- blers, Laur'a Lynn and Adam
toric Brookdale Lodge and, jam- Miller, David'Salois, Regina
mersasEricBurmanandrheNorth- Bartlerr, The Lunatic Friige,
ern California Bluegrass Sociery andfestivalfavoriteTheyodil-
bring you the Brookdale Bluegrass ine Ladv Lolira. AIso on the
Festival.. E1i{a1{louglr Sunday, ,.fi.dulJ is the one and only
December 6-8,2002. The s.ounds underwaterbanjocompetitiori.
of the flddle and banjo will ring adr"rr.. tickets are avail-
through the halls of this Vorld able through No".*U., Zj,
Famous resort. 2002. Tick"et are $60 p., p.r-

Tw-enry wonderfirl.bands.will son for all three a"y, *a'$<O
regale festivalgoers and the jam- p., p.rro' io, *o i"yr. fi.f.-
ming will be non-srop... Just be- l,*.'""b.purchased6y.4li"g
cause it=92s cold ourside doesn't EricBurman a$lt-li5-166t,
meanwehavetowaitforthespring tu-"]-"il at brook
thaw to get.our blucgrass fix. This afu.Utu.grrrs@hotmail.com or
indoor festivd is the perfecl..*I- bysendiigach..kto,Eri.Bur-
dote to carry us through till the ian, ttf5 ft S.ty, H.ight,
spring. Thcre are still rooms avail- Drive, F.ltorr, CA gi0"1A.
able! Tickets will also be available ar

Bands featured are The Earl the door.
Brothers, Harmony Grits, Frank Forioomanddinnerreser-
Solivan and Country Grass,'Wild ,ations call the Brookdale
Oats and floney, Farthquake Lodqe at g3l-33g-6433 and,
Country, The Courtho.use Ram- .h.lk our ,h" Lodt. at
blers, The MacRae Brothers, Bean **w.brookdalelodge .cJm.

16th Annual Blythe
Bluegrass Music Festivat set
for Jan. 77, 18 & 19

3rd Annual BullheadoLaughtin Colorado
River Bluegrass Festival set for Jan.3l, Feb. 1 &

Blue fudge Productions
and theAmerican Heroes Foun-
dation will present the 3rd An-
nual Bullhead.Laughlin Colo-
rado fuver Bluegrass Festival at
Davis Camp by the Laughlin
Bridge between Bullhead Ciry,
Arizona and Laughlin, Nevada.

The festival's unique loca-
tion affords attendees a beauti-
ful site along the Colorado
fuver. Dry ca,mping is available
on site for $5 per night per unit.
For those who choose nor ro
camp, there is a free shumle ro
the nearby Ramada Express
Hotel and Casino in Laughlin.

Headlining the entertain-
ment line-up this year is The
Karl Shiflett and Big Country
Show. This great bluegrass band
from Texas was a big hit when
they came to Cdifornia last
spring for a series of concerts
sponsored by various the CBA
and produced by our Area Ac-
tiviry Vice Presidents in several
locations throughout the state.
Not only are they wonderful
performers, they are also enter-
raining and have a great stage
show.

Other bands performing
are the Schankman Twins, the
Cherryholmes Family, Lost
Highway, Bluegrass Etc., Front

The Karl Shifls6 and Big Cor11t"r, Show

18th Annual Mid-Winter Bluegrass
Festival set for Feb. 74-16,2003

The Northglenn Holiday
Inn in Denver, Colorado will
be the site of the 18th Annual
Mid-'\tr7'inter Bluegrass Festival
on February 74, 15 and 16,
2003.

Presented by Ken Seaman
Productions, the event features
some ofthe best Bluegrass bands
from the western U.S. as well as

nationally touring acs.
Entenainers this year in-

clude the Lynn Morris Band,
Lost Highway, Specid Consen-
sus, The Chapmans, Sam Hill,
Beppe Gambetta, the Cherry-
holmes Family, Bryan Bowers,
The'\U7ilders, Southern Expo-
sure, Shadow Creek, Sons &
Brothers, High Atmosphere,
Bluegrass Patriots, and the Patty
Clayton Band.

Other events during the
weekend include worhshops,
band scrambles, indoor jam-
ming and a heated swimming
pool.

Range, Sharon Grafi theJames
King Band, Arizona Tradition,
Crucial County and Just For
Fun. Sound will be provided
by Old Blue and Ben Sandoval
will be the emcee.

There will also be a Sunday
morning Service and Gospel
Hour.

Free Firewood is available
for campers and festival attend-
ees are asked to bring blankets
or chairs for seating.

Tickets are now available
for the festival. Prices are $l I
per day for adults 18 and over;
$5 for those a ged7 -17 and chil-
dren 6 and under are free when
accompanied by a paid adult

admission.
For information or tickem,

contact Randy Gray at Blue
Ridge Productions, phone 928-
768-5819 or visit the festival
we bsite at www.colorado
riverbluegrass festivd. com

The website also has more
information about the festival
location and links to locd at-
tractions.

The Blythe Area Chamber of
Commerce will be presenting their
l6th Annual Blythe Bluegrass
Music Festival on January 17, 18
U 19,2003 at the Colorado River
Fairgrounds ar 11995 Olive Lake
Blvd. in Blythe, California.

The festival will feature J.D.
Crowe and the New South, David
Parmley and The Continental Di-
vide,John Reischman and theJay-
birds, Kane's River, Frontline,
Harmony Breeze, the W'itcher
Brothers, the Chapmans, Cheyenne
Lonesome, Arizona Tradition and
High Plains Tradition.

There will be a National Blue-
grass Band Competition during the
festival with six bands competing
for a spot at the Huck FinnJubilee.
Entry fee is $25. Other festival
features are the 4th Annual Quilt
Showon Saturday,January 18 pre-
sented by the Bluegrass Quilters
and Pete's Husband Calling Con-
test.

Dry camping is available on
site. Advance reservations for camp-
ing during the festival are available
for Thursday through Sunday

(January 16-19, 2003) only.
Fesdval tickets and campingres-
ervations are now available.

Tickets for Seniors (60 and
over) are $34 advance l$40 gate
for camping and 3-d,ay fesdval
admission is an additional $23
advance/$3O at the gate. Adults
(12-59): camping is $36 ad-
vance/$40 gate and 3-day ad,-

mission is $25 advance/$30
gate. Camping prior to the
festivd is $10 per night per
unit. Three-day admission
without camping is $30 advance
and $36 at the gate.

For information or a ticket
order form, please write to the
Blythe Area Chamber of Com-
merce, 201 S. Broadway,
Blythe, CA92225 or call760-
922-8166.

The Lynn Morris Band -- left to right areJesse Broch Ron
Stewart, Marshall Wilborn and Lynn Morris.

For information or tickets,
contact Ken Seaman Produc-
tions, 1807 Essex Drive, Ft.
Collins, CO 80526; call970-
482-0862; e-mail: bluegrass@
verinet.com or visit www.blue
grasspatriots.com.
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o$ L&S Proruortons heseng
1o Annual "BLWGRASS ON I:HE RilIER"

March 79,2003
I^a Paa County Parh, Parher,Arizona

Located on the shores of the Colorado River, La Paz County Park has abundant camping
with lots of room for great'lamming". Nightlyl'am sessions with various arfists around the
PICK'N PIT (community campfire)

FEATURING:

€

Ron Spears and
Within TraditionU.S. Navy Bluegrass Band -- Country Current

(Their only 2003 West Coast Appearance)
The Cherryholmes Family

Pacific Crest

Doodoo Wah

Lost and Lonesome

*
t },Ilallta, *

Flinthill Special

And Silverado
John Murphy & Carolina Special The Witcher Brothers

Music starts at 10:00 am Fridaywith sound provided by "OLD BLUE"

Gamping - Dry $10.00 per day/per unit - early campang welcome

Clean restrooms and showers

Tickets: 3-Day Early bird until Feb. 1, 2003 $34.00/$39.00 at the gate
Single day -$13.00

For more information & tickets contact:
L&S Promotions

P.O. Box 444
Copperopolis, Ca. 95228

(20s) 785-4693
www. parkerbl ueg rassfestival. com
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MORE FESTIVAL FOCUS

by Mark Hogan
'We're proud to announce

that the third annual Presidents'
Day one day Bluegrass Festival
will be held again on February
15, in the Analy High School
auditorium in Sebastopol, Cali-
fornia. The school is located at
6950 Analy Avenue, just off
Hwy 116.

The event will feature per-
formances by The Crooked
Jades, The ACME String En-
semble, The Modern Hicla, and
The David Thom Band. Also
featured, for Cowboy music
e nthusiasts will be Lone Prairie.
The festival also marks the re-
urn of old dme mandolinist
Kenny Hall, and all the way
from Arlington, M assachusetts,
old time banjoist Ken Pearlman.
Music starts at noon.

Look for more information
on the bands in the next issue of
the B luegrass Breakdawn.

Ron Spears &'Within Tra-
dition has been added to the
excitingline-up for the firstever
Bluegrass on the River Festival
to be held March 7-9,2003 in
LaPaz Counry Park along the
Colorado River in Parker, Ari-
zona.

Other festival activities in-
clude a fun evening with vari-
ous artists around the "Pickin'
Pit" (community campfire) so

bring your instruments and join
in for some great jamming.
Special raffles will be held for
prizes such as a Baby Taylor
Guitar, 2004 festival tickets,
cash prizes and much more.

Camping is dry, but the
producers have arranged for a
"honeywagon" service for RVs.
A dump station, water, showers
and restrooms are available on
site.

Featured entertainers in-
clude: The Cherryholmes Fam-
ily (Fridayonly); TheU.S. Navy
Bluegrass Band, Country Cur-
rent (making their only west
coast appearance in 2003); The
'\07'itcher Brothers; Lost High-
way; Silverado; Pacific Crest;
Carolina Special; Doodoo\7ah;
Lost & Lonesome; and Flinthill
Specid

Tickets are now on sale and
may be purchased at Pcople's
Music, 122 North Main Street
in Sebastopol or by sending a
self-addressed-stamped enve-
lope to Presidents' Day Festival
C/O Mark Hogan 3980
Monika Court, Sebastopol, Ca.
95472.

Ticket discounts are avail-
able to members of the Califor-
nia Bluegrass fusociation, The
Sonoma Counry Folk Society,
and Northern California Blue-
grass Society. Ticket prices are

$18 Advance and $20 at the
door for members and $23 Ad-
vancel$Z5 at the door for non-
members.

For further information call
me at707-829-8012 or e-mail
at hogiemoon@msn.com.
There is an ad on page B-11
with a ticket order form for
your convenience.

There will be an Arts and
Craft showwith lots ofgoodies,
including a major music ven-
dorwith suings, capos and such,
as well as fabulous food vendors
and a beer concession. Ice will
available for purchase on site. A
Car Show is scheduled for Sat-
urday. More information will
be announced in later issues.

Festival Tickets are now on
sale. Tickets are $ I 3.00 per day
or $34.00 early bird (beforc 2l
1/03) for 3-day passes. Dis-
counts for 3-day passes only.
Children under 12 free with
paid adult. There is an adver-
tisement with a ticket order form
in this issue. Dry Camping is
an additional $1O.OO per day
per unit. Early camping wel-
comed!.

Music starts at 10:00 am
March 7 ,2003 with sound pro-
vided by Old Blue. Attendees
are asked to bring lawn chairs
and blankets for seating.

For fesdval information and
ticket reservations call: L&S
Promotions, Larry & Sondra
Baker at (209) 7 85 -4693 or visit
their website: www.parker
bluegrassfestival.com or e-mail
at roaddog@caltel.com.

The California Bluegrass
Association has chosen Opcn
Road, a five-member Blucgrass
band from Northern, Colorado
as the Emerging Artist for our
2003 Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival. The 28th
Annud went will be heldJune
12-15, 2003 at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, California.

Open Road is composed of
young musicians who find that
present-day audiences yearn for
that old-style bluegrass, with
heartfelt harmonies, youthftil
energy and driving rhythm. The
band's performances are infused
with "dynamic songwriting and
impassioned instrumental
work", according to their
Rounder Records biography.

Band members are
Bradford Lee Folk - guitar and
vocals, Caleb Roberts - man-
dolin and vocals; Jim Runnels -
banjo and vocals; Robert Britt-
fiddle; and Ben O'Connor -
bass. Their Rounder Records
CD, "Cold \7ind" was released
in October of this year and has
received great reviews and air-
play. The band was nominated
for the IBMA Emerging Artist
of the Year in both 2001 and
2002 andhas performed exten-
sively at festival and concerts
throughout the western United
States.

Open Road joins an already
impressive line-up of talent for
the CBA festival, including the
Del McCoury Band, Doyle
Lawson & Quiclsilver, Blue
Highway, Dave Evans and
Riverbend and RhondaVincent
and the Rage.

A number of additional
Feature Bands and California
Showcase Bands were chosen
by the CBA's Band Selection
Committee in early November,
however, confi rmations had not
been received by press time.
Look for more details in the
next issue.

The perennial audience fa-
vorite "Kids on Bluegrass" led

by Frank Solivan, Sr. and his won-
derfrrl volunteer stalf wiil be per-
forming ryain this year, as well as a

clogging group to be announced.
The festivd also offers work-

shops by the performers, a Luthier's
pavilion, music, food andsoftdrink
vendors and a four-day Children's
Program. There is camping avail-
able on site with a limited number
of hookups and accommodations
for handicapped campers with ad-
vance reservations.

Early Bird Discount tickets are
now available. Please see the adver-
tisement on pages A12 & l3 of this
issue for more information and a

ticket order form.

Open Road, the CBA EmergingAnist Band for 2003 left to right are Robert Britt, Caleb
Roberts, Jim Runnels, Bradford Lee Folk and Ben O'Conner.

0pen Road named CBA Emerging Artist for
2003 June Festivat in Grass Valley, Calif.Ron Spears and Within

Tradition added to Btuegrass
on the River lineup

Attention --
Festival Promoters

If you would like to have your
upcoming Festival featured in Festival Focus,

ptease send complete information or a press

release at least two months prior to your event
to:

Suzanne Denison, Editor
Bluegross Breakdown

via e-maiI to: bgsbreakdown@volcano.not
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3rd Annual CBA Presidents'
Day Bluegrass Festival set
for Feb. 15 in Sebastopol
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Bluegrass Folks -- John l{uzzy
By Bill Wilhelm

It was very interesting meet-
ing and getting to know John
Muzry. Seeing him and talking
with him, it's hard to believe, but
he claims he was born in l9l0
and will be 92 soon after you
receive this newsletter. Although
he must have heard this a thou-
sand dmes, I told him I hope I
will be as sharp and look as good
as he when I get to be that age.
(Actudly, that won't really be all
that long from now!)

John told me some interest-
ing stories. Onewas when he was
about four or five years old, he
found an old "'tater bug" man-
dolin up in the attic which his
dad had played and become dis-
enchanted with years before.
There was only one string on it.
Even so, it fascinated John and
he was sitting, turning the tuning

peg back and forth, and strug-
gling to get a nrne out of it. He
wanted so badly to play it and
although he actudly did get some
tunes outofit, itwas notworking
out well.

His dad saw him struggling
and showing such an interest in
it, that he ordered a set of new
strings from Sears and Roebuck.
'\tr7hen they came, his dad in-
stalled them, tuned it, and showed
him how to play a scale. He was
pe rsiste nt and with that and with
no lessons available, was soon

planng some tunes. 'S7hen he
became a little older, he was
planng a lot. He met a fellow
about his age who was a har-
monica player and played with
him for quite some time.

fu a kid, John was fasci-
nated with anything mechani-
cd and spent a lot of rime in a

nearby automotive garage. The
owner/mechanic there soon had
him doing odd jobs and help-
ing work on cars. This was the
depression era and money was
scarce, but occasionally the
owner would give him a dollar
or two. fu time went on, John
became an auto mechanic and
made his living at it in the ensu-
lnB years.

He met a lady who had a
mandola and let him play it
occasionally. He liked it so

"NapaJohn" Mvz;ry
Photo b1 Ron Milner

much that he tried to buy it
from her, but found it was not
for sale.

Then he moved from his
native Iowa to California where
his life career became that of
being an auto mechanic. Years
later in a return trip back to
Iowa he still had fond memo-
ries of that mandola. His drive
and curiosity lead him back to
where that lady had lived. She

was still there and had become
quite elderly. She was so im-
pressed with him still wanting
it for so many years, that she

sold it to him. It is his prize
possession of dl time. He trea-
sures it and still plays it.
'Whcn I asked him of his afiili-
ation with the CBA, he replied
that he has belonged to it for
many years and has attended
about the last twenty festivals,
beginning when he first found
out about them. He is already
looking forward to the next one

John speala fondly of his
wonderfirl wife who shared his
many years of better and worse
and told me of his great loss at
her death of less than two years

ago. She had shared some of
those festivds with him, espe-

cially in recent years.
Aside from the mandola, he still
plays a mandolin. The "'tater
bug" is gone, but the mandolin

he uses now is one from his
early years, a 1924 Gibson A4.
John is an interesting bluegrass
folk and it was a rewarding or-
perience for me just to meet and
talk with him. He's planning
on attending many more CBA
Festivals. Look for him and say
howdy. If you play your cards
right, he might even play that
Gibson A4 for you.

CBA North B.yArea Presents
David Parmley Sr Continental Divide

in C,oncert Friday, January 24r2OO3
at 8:00 p.-. at the

Cotati Veterans Memorial Auditorium
8505 ParkAvenue, Cotati, CA

Adaance Tiche* arc $10for CBA rncnbers -- $12' genaal

All Tiche* at the door dre $15

Please send me the following dckets for the Continental Divide concert:

CBA member tickets @$10 each CBA Member #
Non member tickets @$12 each

Name:

Address:

zipStateCity

Phone E-mail

Send ticket order form, self-addressed, stamped envelope and check payable to CBA to:
Continental Divide Concert

c/o Jim Kohn
P.O. Box 25

Penngrove, CA94951.
More details and directions at www.cbaontheweb.org, Regional Newsletters, North Coast.

Questions: jimbok@well.com
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- CBA Area Activities Vice Presidents' Reports
Delta Sierra Area
Bluegrass News
By BiIl Schneiderman
CBA Area Activities V.P.

OAKDALEBLUEGMSS
FESTIVAL - Looking for
bands. This festival will take
place on the 'S7'eekend of Oct.
)4-6,2003. Please note, I am

'' irelping the organizers and local
group raising money for rhe
school music program, and have
agreed to receive promotion
packages from prospective
bands. The festival promorers
are looking for bands that have
a following which might be at-
tracted to this new annual fesd-
val. They wish to receive pro-
motion packets rhat include a

bio, picture and CD/demo. The
decision making process will be
similar to tle one used by the
CBA for the Father's Day Festi-
vd. There is ahope to hirc afew
name bands as hcadliners and a
numbcr of California based
bands to fill the program. In-
tcrestcd bands send thcir Pro-
motion packagc ro Bill
Schneidcrman, PO Box 845,
Mi-Wuk Villagc CA 95346.
Dcadlinc Dcc.15,2002

Ncrys ia tfic Key of A
.Saturday, Decembcr 7 True

Blue at California Academy
ofScience in San Francisco at
l:00PM.

.Saturday, December 7 Mag-
nolia Rhythm Murphy's
I0finery Tour 11:00 AM -
5:00 PM Sammi and Debbie
moe from winery to wincry.
Locations and Tlmes to be
announced.

.Friday, De cembe r l3
Jamestown Jam Bluegrass at
the Smoke Cafc in Jamestown
7-9:30 PM for info e.mail
mandobil@bigwdlcy. nct.

. Friday/Saturday December 20
through January 25 - A
'lUTinter's Night Yeow with
Doodoo'\tr7ah, Sourdough
Slim, Faux Renwah Cactus
Bob, Prairie Flowcr and
Michacl Kenncdy) and a host
ofothcrs. For more informa-
tion, call (209) 536-0367 or
go to www.doodoowah.com/
pow.html or scc thc rclatcd
aory in this issuc.

.Friday, Dcccmbcr 27
Jamcstown Jam Bluqgr.s at
thc Smokc Crft in Jamcstown
7-923O PM for info c.mail
mendobil@bigvallcy.nct
Comc on down and try out
dl your nan' instruments.

.Friday, Fcbruarf 14 An inti-
matc eYcning with Dry

Branch Fire Squad at 8:00
PM atThe Mt. Zion Church
located on Peaceful Valley
Road in East Sonora. Tickets
are $12 for CBA Members

- and $I5 for non-members in
advance. $ I 7.00 at the Door.
For information call (209)
586-3815 or e.mail
mandobil@bigvalley.net.

.Friday- Sunday May 16-18
California Autoharp Gather-
ing in Mendota (Fresno
County) featured performer
and instructor Tina Louise
Barr for info go ro www.
CaliforniaAutoharp. com.

South Coast CBA
Activities report
By Roger Siminoff
Dear bluegrass friends..

A f.# st".jr"s 1"r"r ,o
mark on y'our calendar:
.FREMONT 

- \(/e're mov-
ing the "Niles Jam" ro a new
location: On Dec 2 (the first
Monday of each following
month), we're going to Mis-
sion Pizza in Fremont. The
owner, Phil \Tillis is a guitar
player - and I hear he makes
gr eat pizza (but the heck with
his pizza as long as he can
pick! [just kidding]).

The address is 1 572 Wash-
ington Blvd, Fremont (510-

651-6858) and you get there
- 880N to Auto Mall Park-
way east, to 680 north, to
'Washington Blvd, left at stop
light (towards the hills, ifyou
can see them a( that time).
After a few stoplights you see

small strip mall on right. Mis-
sion Pizza is there. See you at
7:00PM (and we'll go until
l0:00PM or so).

.PALO ALTO - Then, there's
a new Jam at Round Table
Pizza in Palo Al rc (3407 Nma
Street, near East Meadow
Drive). G r eat pizza,beer, and
soft drinks, and of course,
great pickers. This jam hap-
pens the I st and 3rd'\U7e dnes-

day ofevery month from about
7:00PM to about 10:00PM.

.CENTRALCOAST-Iknow
you probably don't get down
that way much, but I'm still
working on deyeloping some
janis there. Ifyou have any
music friends in the San Luis
Obispo/Arroyo Grande/Santa
Maria area, I'd love to have
their email addresses so that I
can pur them on the list. I'll
keep you posted when we get
the first ones going.

You can contact me by
phone at 408-974-6091
(days) ; 80 5 - 47 44876 (nights)

Continued on A-19

OREGON
OGene Bach

Yreka Area
530-842-161 1

thebachs@snowcrest. net

a John Senlor
North Foothllls
530-877-',t7il

Kohn .com
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Area
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Thomas
CBA State-wlde & Sacramento Area Actlvltles Vlce Presldent
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Darby Brandll
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510-533-2792
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North Bay Mid-Winter Concerts
to feature Continental Divide
and Pine Mountain Railroad

The North Coast Region of Gate Boln, featuringJim Kemp,
the California Bluegrass,rl,isocia- guitar andlead vocds; Tom Jones,
tion presents rwo nationally re- banjo and guitar; Hal Johnson,
nownedbandsinJanu^ry,i}}3, mandolin and harmony vocals;

in Marin and Son-oma Ctunties. and Ed Pincusoff, bass. They
On Friday, January l0'h, focus on preserving theoldgos-

2003, at 8 PM; we're presenting pel material from the time when
A Gospel & Bluegrass SpeciJ che radidon- was playing 

^and
with Pine Mountain-Railroad and singing the ir church music at fam-
The Golden Gate Boys at the ily gatlerings. Take the Semi-
GoldenGateBaptistTheological nary Drivg- exit from.Highway
Seminary, 201 Seminary Diive, l0l inlvlillValleyand continue
Mill Valiey, CA. Featured at the on to the GGBTS camPus.

Father's Day Bluegrass Festival OnFriday,January24'h.,ar9
last June, tlre boys?om Pigeon PM, come hear the best of blue-
Fori, Tennessee, include Jimbo grass with David Parmley and
'!7haley, guitar, lead & tenor vo- Continental Divide at the Cotati
cals; Kipplr Stitt, banjo, baritone Veterans MemorialAuditorium,
vocals; 

-fGscoe 
Morgan, mando- 8505. Park Avenue, Cotati, CA.

lin, lead and tenoivocals; Bill The band features native Cali-
McBee, bassist, bass vocals; and fornians and former Bluegrass

Clint Damewood, fiddle, bari- Cardinds, David Parmley and
tone vocals. Randy Graham. Joined by fid-

Opening for PMRR will be dler, SteveDay,banjoplayerBen
home town fivorites, The Golden Greene, and muld-instrumental-

IBMA launches fund drive for
educational video project -- dollations are needed

During thc recent IBMA forqgl._ ... that thc video project can be tributionsintheamountof$I,50O
\7orld of f'luegrass Tradc Show . . IqMA will dso be respon- completed within six months from visitors.to our hospitd_iry
in t ouisvillc, (errtu"ky, rhc In- sible for devcloping related les- of the time funds arc secured. suites. In addition, at theii No-
ternationd Bluegrass MusicAs- sonplansand.resourceguidesto The estimated cost of this vember 2002 meeting, the CBA
sociation annorinced plans to accomPany the videos. Thesc project is $60,000, of which Board of Directors voted to do-
participate in an Educarional would suggest specific activities ih.'IgMA board will contrib- nate and additional $3,000 to the
Video and CD-Rom Proiecr. and ways for teachers to use mu- ute $ I 5,000. project. Allen Light headed up a

Thegoaloftheprojecris"To sicin theirclassrooms. During the 2003 Vorld of fund-raising drive d_u.ring ihe
inroducfyoungp.op[.toblue- ^. IBMA's Bluegrass in the Bluegr"ass in Louisville, Ken- CBA'sVeteran'sDayBluegrass
grass musit in i positiue educa- Schoolscommittee hasprojected tucLi, the CBA collected con- Continued on A-20

David Parmley and Continentd Divide

ist, Stacy W'ilcox, expect to hear sicians and songwriters. wood Highway.
many of your Cardinals favor- This is a rare San Francisco Discount tickets for each
ites, bdanced by traditional Bayfueaperformanceandseating eventcanbeorderedinadvance
mainstays and fresh originds is limited to 200 so order your only.CBAMembers,$l0,Non-
composed by this exciting tickets soon! The Cotati Vets is Members, $12. At the door,
group ofbluegrass singers, mu- just south of Cotati off Old Red- $ 1 5. Send SASE & checks pay-

Bluesrass In The schools il,*H?,j;:.;{#fi',H
tions at www.cbaontheweb.org,
Regional Newsletters, Nonh
Coast. Qucstions: jimboh@
well.com.

South Bay
Continuedfrom A-18

or via e-mail: RSiminoff
@aol.com, orvisit myweb site
for Lloyd Loar and Gibson
history: http://www.sim
inoff.net.

tional and entertaining way, us-
ing video and lesson plans that
foster a greater appreciation for
the music and its cultural and
artistic importance within the
world of entertainment." The
target audience is children in
grades three through eight, an
age when they're open to discov-
ering new music, absent any ste-
reotyPes.

The primary objective is to
create a 60 minute video that can
also eventually be made available
in CD-ROM and can be posted
on the IBMA website for use in
the classrooms of teachers world-
wide. The basic video format is
several 6-8 minute segments that
include history of the music, pre-
sentation ofthe bluegrass instru-
ments, bluegrass harmony sing-
ing, and footage ofkey bluegrass
events.

Young bluegrass musicians -
from pre-teens to those in their
20s (like the Nickel Creek band,
Schankman Twins, Josh tUTill-

iams, Ryan Holliday, etc.) would
be joined byan adult host to offer
peer presentadon of the music in
the classroom. The video may
dso contain cameos by first gcn-
cration or current popular pcr-

Co{nc end scc t{o{$ Arncrtcal la.gicat banio rmking tacility: Thr urorld trooffr Ds.ing Banjo
Company. For o\,ar a quarlor of a oontury D€oring Banjo ConTany has mado ard sold all rtybs of
ultra hlgh quaflty banjos to world famors mucldans, prc{B88ionsl entorhhoai, amslBura, teacfisr8
and b€glnn€ra around the gr,ob€. Bring fem[y ard frlerde, and tsko qrr bur and laem how banlc
ar! m.dc. M.lt our f.c{ory shorrroorn and gif, 3hop, and ecc aon}c ol thc mo6l bctutiful brnjoc ln
lhg wodd" FroB admission and parklng, RestsurafilB, 0mcorlos, and gas no6rby.

wrl.daa rlnl la nla a.a ollt
(Efir) 845-779r. (619) 46"1'-8252 . Fax (6ls) 464{83affi
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DEERI}TG BAI{JO COMPAT'IY
Yh0 Groal Amorican B.nio

Sprtng VeltEy, C&ltlotnte

Visit North America's largest
banjo making facility!

Factory Tour, Showroom
& Gift shop
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Synopsis of the October 6, 2002 Board Meeting Minutes

CALLTO ORDER: tuck Cor-
nish, Chairn-ran of the Board,
called the meeting to order at
10:05 a.m. in Festival Hall at
the Colusa Counry Fairgrounds
in Colusa, CA.
ROLL CALL
Board Members Present: fuck
Cornish, Don Deniso", J.D.
Rhynes, Bob Thomas, Larry
Kuhn, Mark Hogan, Lisa Burns,
Montie Elston and Tim Edes.
Officers Present: Suzanne
Denison, and BillRogers. (Sec-

retary Diana Donnelly was ab-
sent.)
Members Present:

John Duncan, Gene and
Cynthia Bach, Gene and Kathy
Kirkpatrick, Cindy Thomas,
Tom and Pat Bockover, Bob
Fitzgerald, Allen Light, Kris
Hare and Darrell Johnson.
SETTING OF THE
AGENDA:
After adding three items and
making one correction, the
agenda was set.
Motion: Approue the proposed
agenda.
Moaed: Burns
Saond: Denison
Canied:9yes-0no
APPROVAL OF THE
SEPTEMBER BOARD
MEETING MINUTES:
fuckCornish apologized for the
delay in getting the September
minutes to board members and
asked that approval of the min-
utes be tabled until the Novem-
ber meeting.
ACCEPTANCE OF ELEC.
TION RESULTS
Motion: To accept the results of
the Election Committee as re-

Music Video
Continuedfrom a-19

Festival (Nov. 8-19) in Wood-
land, California and collected
more than $380 which will also
be sent to IBMA for the project.

Donations of any size from
interested individuals are wel-
come for this important pro ject.

If you would like to make a

donation, orobtain more infor-
mation, please contact Dan
Hayes, IBMA, 1620 Frederica
Street, Owensboro, KY 42301;
call 1-888-438-4262; e-mail:
danh@ibma.org or visit the
IBMA website at www.ibma.
org.

ported by Chairman lohn Motion: Toapprouetheproposed
Murphy rneeting dates subject to further
Moued: Rhynes reaiew.
Second: Thomas Moued: Ebton
Canied: 9 yes - 0 no Second: Burns
PERSONS DESIRING TO Carried: 9 yes - 0 no
ADDRESSTHEBOARDON Process of Selecting the CBA
NON-AGENDIZED ITEMS: EmergingArtistfor2003: Larry
Kathy Kirkpatrick said that she Kuhn distributed copies of a

had several concerns: (l) the procedurewhichhehaswritten
announcement made after the for use by volunteers who will
election drawing on Saturday work in the CBA Hospitaliry
evening that "only those present Suites durin g the 2002 IBMA
could win"; (2) if a new logo TradeShow in Louisville, KY.
design would supplant the old Abriefdiscussionfollowed. No
design for the CBA; (3) the fact action was taken.
that the CBA accounting
records were not published an- NErUf BUSINESS
nudly in the Bluegrass Break- Approvalofthe20O3Featured
down. It was agreed that these Band Selection Committee
items would be looked into and Members John Duncan nomi-
discussed at the next meeting. nated the following people to
OLD BUSINESS serve on the committee: Kerry
2004 Specidly Featured Band Blue,John Fox, Michael Lewis,
Selection Update: John '\UTayne Carr, Kris Hare, Cliff
Duncan reported that a com- Sargent, Sonja Edwards, Dan
mitteeconsistingofJohnGreen, Bernstein, Tracy Bowen, Allen
Karyn Noel, AI Knopf and Ray Light, Elida Ickes, Rachel
Edlund had been formed, how- \U'alters, Corbin Pagter, Dor-
evertheyhavenotyetmet. Item othy Gillim, Jerry Barush and
tabled until the November Carl Pagter. John Green is to
meeting. serve as the chairman of the
CBA Bluegrass Heritage Fund: committee, with John Duncan
Rick Cornish directed mem- assisting.
bers' attention to the proposed Motion: To approue the band
Bluegrass Heritage Fund por- selectioncommitteeasnominated.
tion of their meeting handouts Moued: Cornish
and to the draft of a change to Second: Hogan
the By-Laws that was written Canied: 9 yes - 0 no
by Bill Rogers. A discussion PossibleAppointmentofYreta
followed on the Heritage Fund AreaActivities Vice Prcsidcnt
and the proposed By-Law * Don Dcnison reponed that he
change. It was the consensusof,'1'haffircrrssed rhis positioawhtr
the board to table this item for . Gcoc Bach and had givcn Genc
funher study until its Novem- a iriti description. "Genc wis
ber meeting, asked if he was willing to as-

REVISION TO BOARD BY- sume this position and he said
LAI7SGOVERNINGELEC- yes
TIONS: Rick Cornish gave an Motion: To appoint Gene Back
overviewoftheproposedchange the Yreha Area Actiuities Vice
in the CBA By-Laws governing President.
elections as developed by Rick Moued: Denison
and Dan Bernstein. Two Second: Thomat
changes to the draft were sug- Carried: 9 yes - 0 no
gested: (l) thewords"andpost 2003 Father's Day Festival
marked" be added to the phrase Ticket Prices Suzanne Denison
"no later than the first day of reported that CBA Treasurer
the month ofAugust preceding Kelly Senior had asked that the
the election." And (2) That the boardconsiderincreasingticket
sentence "Those nine persons prices for the 2003 Father's Day
receiving the highest number of Festival. A discussion followed
votes shall be the Directors of duringwhichseveralpointswere
the Association for the ensuing discussed as brought forward
yeat." Be changed to .read by board members and mem-
"Those persons receivingO" bers of rhe CBA who were
Motion: To accept the reuisions present.
to tlte By-Laws gouerning elec- Atthispoint,fuckCornish
tion as proporcd with the noted asked that Don Denison, Kris
cbanges. Hare, Lisa Burns and Monte
Moued: Burns Elston meet for 20 minutes to
Second: Ebton develop a proposal to the full
Canied: 9 yes - 0 no board for increasing festival
Proposed Calendar for Next ticket prices, after which he
Twelve Board Meedngs: fuck would reconvene the meeting.
Cornish asked board members 'W'hen the meeting was recon-
to look at the schedule of board vened, Lisa Burns reported the
meetings in the packer. following price structure rec-

gras s B re a kdo w n for his new festi-
val to be held in Parker, AZ in
March of 2003 in exchange for
ticket discounts for CBA mem-
bers. Suzanne Denison reported
that half price ads had been of-
fered to another festival promoter
in the past for such discounts. It
was decided that Rick should do
additional research and put this
item on the November meeting
agenda.
Proposed Creation of Two Ad-
ditiond CBA Positions: fuck
Cornish reported that the new
CBA website is now completely
launched. He said he had been
working with Eric Jansen on the
transition from the old site. Rick
feels that organizations such as

the CBA are event driven and
that the website has to have good,
current and accurate information
for visitors. He said that Nancy
Petrilla and GrantJohnston have
offered to help with this task.
Motion: To name Nancy Petrilla
CBA Veb Content Manager -
Photo Gallery and Grant
Johnston CBA Web Content
Manger - Band Listings & Up-
&tes
Moued: Conish
Second: Denison
Carried:9yes-0no
APPOINTMENT OF 2002.
2OO3OFFICERSANDCOOR-
DINATORS
Chairman of the Board - Rick
Cornish
Nominated: Ekton
Second: Edes
Carried:9ys-0no
President - Don Denison
Nominated: Cornish
Second: Burns
Canied:9yes-0no
Activities Vice President - Bob
Thomas
Nominated: Ekton
Second: Denison
Canied:9yes-0no
Advance Ticket Sdes Coordina-
tor - Esther House
Nominated: Denison
Sccond: Thomas
Canied:9yes-0no
Backstage Manager - J.D.
Rhynes
Nominated: Denison
Second: Hogan
Carried:9yes-0no
Children's Program Coordina-
tor
- Cynthia Bach
Nominatcd: Ekton
Second: Thomas
Cartied:9yes-0no

Rick Cornish expressed the
boards' appreciation for the ser-
vice which Terry Ingraham had
performed for the past several
years in this position.
Music C*p Liaison - Larry
Kuhn
Nominated: Cornish

Continued on A-22

ommendation: There would be
a ner increase to $95 per four-
day dcket at the gate; Thursday
tickem would be $20; Friday
$25; Saturday $30 and Sunday
$20. The pre-festivd camping
fees would be $20 per unit per
night.

A discussion followed on
the possibilities for discounts
for seniors or families and a

long-term plan for the financial
needs of the CBA.
Moion: To accept the recom-
mendations ofthe committee and
establish a sub-committee which
wi ll report to tb e Board in M arch.
Lisa Burns and Kris Hare will
co-chair the committee and re-
port committee members to the
board in Decernber.
Moued: Cornish
Second: Kubn
Canied:9yes-0no
Creation of Two NewOfficer
Positions Rick Cornish re-
ported that John Green had
been the chairman of a Corpo-
rate Sponsorship Committee
which had reported no results
during the 2001/02 year. He
said that newly elected member
Lisa Burns has extensive profes-
sional and volunteer experience
with corporate sponsorships.
Nomination: That Lisa Burns
be named the Vice President in
Charge of Developmen and
Sponsorships.
Moued: Cornish
*rord, Hogan
'Canied:9yes-0no
'duzanne Dinison reponed tlr4
Clem Scheible has egrcedtosc[.
"ddvenising rp".. for the Bt**'
grass Breahdown rchelp gener-
ate revenue for the CBA.
Motion: To create a new Di-
rector of Advertising Position
and appoint Clem Scheible.
Moued: Cornish
Second: Edes
Carried:8ytes- 1 no
RickAbrams Benefit Concert
fuck Cornish read a lemer from
Andy Rubin asking the CBA to
offer advertising space and edi-
torid coverage for this event. It
is to be a memorial concert and
funds raised would benefit the
Kenesset Israel Torah Center.
Rick Abrams was a member.
Motion: To authorize Suzanne
Denison to work with Andy
Rubin for editorial coverage and
one quarter page ad in the Blue-
grass Breakdown.
Moued: Cornish
Second: Edes

Canied: 5 yes - 2 no - I absten-
tion
Request from Larry Baker for
Parker Festival Advertising:
Rick Cornish said that Larry
Baker had requested that the
CBA Board provide free or dis-
counted advertising in the 8/zr-
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ltk are Mdng fior p&pla
wlrct
.tre frlendly ard ruBolrg
rtlke to trevd
ttterd Fstlwls ard

Concertr
.cnjoy meetlng nsrr people
rrvrnt to help *re CBA grfir

rnd frosper

If yorld tlkr mon lrformetion, contert
Iihmberhlp Y.P. lhn f,rynolde

Fhor: 20S-783 -e0fl or r-ilrrih cprld*2@crlhLcom

ffifirrTHRJ

CBAt new ilurcrntite
Currdinrtsr nceds your hetp!

Julie tilapte is our n*r CBA ltlercantite
Coordin*or. She har extenrive exprrience
wo*ing in her famity'r hulinelr, and is e ager
to havs CBA rnembrrs contact hsrto
volunteertheirtime retling tBA logo itemr
at our ftrtivalr and concsrtr, as wetl ar other
eventr. Retail sa[*r otperience ie not
nrc$sily .. ju:t he witling to learn.

If you rould tlltc to Yoluntnrr,
pha contrct trulir rt

r09*e68*:I42{
Ot l-md[:

Jrrubrmph@aot.com
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WEB CO}.ITENT MANAGERS WANTED

The CBA needs a few volunteers to help keep
lhe new cbaontheweb.org weh site
up-to-date" No exp*ri EncE, tra in in g, *xpertise,
or special equipmenl required. Allthats
needed is a decent cornputer, a gcod
connection to the lnternet, a little creativity and
e lol cf atlsntinn to detail.

lf you'd lilee to know mor*, ssnd Rick Cornislr
an e-mail at rcsrnish@sjcoe.net.

t,

Please Voluntesrfor the GBA
UUe Need YOU!

Contact Rosanna Young
530-346-8870 or E-mai[:

msa n na@you ngco ntruction . com

ff thr anrwer ir ye r, you may bs jurt the
peron ne'r* looking fur. In ord$ to make
our CBA tTeb Photo Galtery a mini-hi:tory of
ourAssoci*iun, rc are reeking phatographu
of ffiA frstivalr from 1974 to the present.
Scanned photas arc prefenble, hutif you do
not have the abitity or equipmrnt to providr
them. you ran send originats and ndll retum
them to you.
If you hare photos to contribute or noutd likr
morc information, pleare contact

t&nry Rntrlltn
Photc 0alhry ttbb Cortrnt

It 530€23-0t90
or i-lttaill

blurgres4rm r@yah ourom

lianagn r

0id y*u trllr
photos d rarly
(BA Fwtlrats ur
dhrr rvrnts?
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lfile need several peopte or couples to represent the CBA and staff
an associrtion membership rnd information bosths at various
eyents throughout the year in a numbsr uf locations.
You wiil" receive free admission to s/ents and have a chance to
meet a [arge number of folks rhu share your interest in BtueEasr,
0l.d,time and Gospel music.
You wil,l, need to have spece to store a banner, tabla, awning and
membsrship m*erirls. No *perience n*cessary.



Memorial Benefit Concerh An Evening Dedicated to the Memory of Rick Abnms
Third on the docketwill be

The Freilachmakers Klezmer
String Band, a quintet well
known to the Sacramento Jew-
ish communiry as well as to
locd fans of ethnic folk music.
Led by banjo player / mando-

linist Andy Rubin, the band
features Elaine Fingerett on ac-
cordion, Felipe Ferraz on gui-
tar, Annette Bebb on fiddle,
and Lou Ann W'eiss on bass.

The Freilachmakers' nuanced
and eclectic interpretations of

RickAbrams

ByAndy Rubin
Four of Sacramento's fin-

est acoustic folk bands take the
stage at the Towe Auto Mu-
seum (2200 Front Street, Sac-
rarnento, CA) at 7:00 pm, Sun-
day evening January 12, 2003,
to celebrate the memoryofRick
Abrams. Rick was a local jour-
nalist, banjo-planng virtuoso,
bandleader, and member of
Knesset Israel Torah Center
synagogue. His untimely death
from cancer five years ago left
an unfillable gap in the hearts of
his many friends, relatives, and
admirers. But traditional mu-
sic, along with stories and remi-
niscences about Rick, will be
the order of the evening at the
fuck Abrams Memorial Con-
cert. This, according to his wife
Janet Vitt, is precisely how he
would have wanted it.

Starting offthe eveningwill
be Horizon, Sacramento's ver-
sion of the Kingston Trio, the
Limelighters, and the Everly
Brothers dl rolled into one.
Featuring the golden voices of
guitarist Ron Wilburne, banjo-
ist FredJohansen, and bassist /
guitarist Chuck Cole, Horizon
has lit up venues from New
Mexico to Californiawith their
renditions of favorite folk tunes
from the 50s and 60s. A Hori-
zon performance is an ironclad
guarantee that you'll stafi the
wening singing!

Next up will be The Piney
Creek Weasels, the old-time
string band Rick Abrams
founded and led for 10 years.
\7ith Rick's banjo playing du-
ties now taken over by Andy
Alexis, the'Weasels continue to
electrify audiences with their
sparkling and original ap-
proaches to America's source
music, the traditional music of
the Appalachian and the Ozark
Mountains. Joining Andy are
California State champion fid-
dler Eric Anderson, bass player
/ raconteur Rocky fuoux, and
guitarist Dan Baker.

Continucd from A-20
Second: Kuhn r

Carried:9ys-0no
The following nominations
were made as a block:
C,oncessions Coordinator - Bill
Schneiderman
Electrical Consultant - Tim
Edes
Entertainment Coordinator -
Don Denison
Festival Director - Montie
Elston
Gate Ticket Sales - Mike
McGar
Security Coordinator - Tom
Bockover
Nominated: Cornish
Second: Edes
Canied:9yes-0no
Membership Vice President -
Ken Reynolds
Nominated: Cornish
Second: Edes

Canied:9yes-0no
Mercantile Coordinator - J ulie
(Summers) Maple

Noninatcd: Ebton
Second: Cornish
Caricd:9ycs-0no
Procurcment Coordinator -
Susan Rae
Norninatcd: Ekton
Sccond: Cornish
Canied:9ys-0no
Photographer - Howard Gold
Noruinatcd: Conish
Second: Edes
Carrie* 9ys-0no
Secreary - Diana Donnelly
Nominated: Comish
Second: Edts
Carried:9yes-0no
Treasurer - Kelly Senior
Nominated: Cornish
Second: Edts
Canied:9yes-0no
Assistant Treasurer- Kris Hare
Nominated: Cornish
Second: Denison
Canied:9yes-0no
Festival T-shirt Coordinator -
Adrianne Rainwater
Nominated: Ekton

Sccond: Comish
Carried: 9ys-0no
Publicity Director - Open
IBil,IA Liaison - Larry Kuhn
Nominated: Cornish
Second: Ebton
Carried:9ys-0no
Regional Activity Vice Presi-
dents
Reappoint Bob Thomas, Darby
Brindli, John Senior, Craig
'\U7ilson, Bill Schneiderman
Norninated: Cornish
Second: Ekton
Carried9yes-0no
Nonh BayActivities Vice Presi-
dent - Jim Kohn
Nominatcd: Hogan
Second: Cornish
Carried:9yes-0no
Transportation and Commu-
nications Coordinator - Mike
Albright
Nominated: Edes

Second: Cornish
Canied: gyes-0no
Legal Advisor - Bill Rogers

THE GREEN BROTHERS - left to right Greg
Townsend, Skip Green, Jol- Green, Robert Bowden
(missing Hd Horn. Photo by Houtard Gold

THE FREII,ACHMAIGRS KLEZMER STRING BA}.ID

- left to righu Annette Bebb, Lou Ann Weiss, Aody
Rubin, Felipe Ferraz, Elaine Fingerett

PINEI CREEKWEASEIS - left to right are Dan Baker,
Eric Anderson, Roclr,, Riox and Andy Alexis.

Jewishmusichavebroughtthem tempos and haunting back-
wide acclaim. Be sure to bring mountain melodies besi associ-
your.pockettranslatorsthough ated with,'the high lonesome

- the Freilachmakers sing. in sound" of bluegrasf pioneer Bill
Yiddish, Hebrew, and Ladino Monroe are on"the menu wh.r,(|udeo-Spanish). the Green Brothers take the sraqe.

As the final act, Sa.c- And don't forget that iire
ramento's outstanding tradi- amazins Towe Auio Museum
tional _bluegrass .fp!, Th.: will be"open for browsing by
Green Brothers, will bring it dl .on..rtgoi., that evening. 

"Re-

home. Flatpicking guirar.phe- plete wTth beautifi.rlly rJcondi-
nomenonJohn Green combines iioned classic American cars, the
forces with brother Skip on bass, museum is a sentimental journey
Greg Townsend on mandolin, through our counrry', 

",r,orrro-Robert Bowden on fiddle, and tive historv.
HalHornonbanjo. TheGreen proc"lds from the concerr
Brothers bring a technical mas- will benefit Knesset Israel Torah
tery and emotional intensity to Center, Sacramento's only mod-
their .perfor-T::r that_ puts ern orthodox synagogue.' Tick-
them in demand all over North- ets are $30 p.r p.n"ori. They are
ern California. Light-speed Coninued on A-23
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Nominated: Coruish
Second: Thomas
Carried:9ys-0no
REPORTS
Treasurer - No report, Trea-
surer KellySenior is out ofstate.
Membership -L,arry Kuhn re-
ported that the paid member-
ship at the end of September
wx2,835 and a total member-
ship of 3,044, which is a 2o/o

decrease from August.
Area Activities Reports - No
rePorts
Chair's Report - No report
SETTING THE TIME AND
PI.ACE OF THE NOVEM.
BER, 2OO2 BOARD MEET-
ING: The meeting was set for
4:00 p.m. on Sunday, Novem-
ber 10, 2002 or an hour after
the close of the Woodland Fes-
tival stage.
ADJOURNMFNT:Themeet-
ingwas adjourned at2 35 p.m.
Submitted by Suzanne
Denison, Secretary pro-tem
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MUSIC MATTERS -r Serendipity on the Strings
By Elena Corey

The fortuitous aff:rngement
of string intervds on the guitar
grabs our attention this month.
Bccausc all of the intervals be-
nvecn thc strings ofa guitar equd
a fourdr lcap (cxccpt the intervd
berwcen the G and B strings,
which is a major 3rd), thcrc arc

possibilities for somc wonderfirl
musicd moments that arc easily

reached by anyone, rcgardlcss of
hand size or stretching capabiliry.
Among the fabulous surprises
available for guitarists to discover
from the features ofstandard tun-
ing is thc unqrnny interplay be-

rween the intervals of the 3'd and
the flatred 7'h.
The way this works is:

a) You pick any two adjacent
srings except the G-B combi-
nation.

b) You place two fingers on the
same fret of those nuo suings.

c) You move the finger on the
higherpitched ofthe nvo stringp

up one fret.
Now the fun begins!
d) You play the rwo strings (at

the frets you now have held
down) together.

e) Youbackuponefretonboth
of the strings.

0 You back up another fret on
both of the strings.

g) You find the appropriate
home chord to close the se-

quence.
There you have a simple way to

work backward three chord
changes around the circle of
fifths, from a six chord, rwo
minor, fivc and then your find
resolving chord-which will be
the tonic or home chord ofyour
key. The nvo strings you play
will offer you, as you lower their
pitch by one half step each
change, the 3'd interval of a

chord and the flatted 7'h inter-
val of that same chord. !7hen
you move your fingers back a

Rick Abrams memorial
Continuedfrom A-22

available from the Towe Auto
Museum (916-442-6802), The
Fifth String Music Store (930
Alhambra Blvd., Sacramento -
9 16452-8282), or Bob's Butcher
Block and Deli (6436 Fair Oals
Blvd., Carmichael - 916-482-
6884). They can also be obtained
by calling Andy Rubin at 916-
484-1176 (evenings).

Andy Rubin is thc President of the
Knesset Israel Torah Center in Sac-
rdmento, California and the banjo
playr for the Freilachmahers
Khzmer String Band.

fret, of course, the pitch on
the string that formerly was
the 3'd becomes the flatted 7'h

and visa versa on the other
string of the pair.

In bluegrass, you use such
chord changes in such classic
pieces as "Don't Lct Your Deal
Go Down" and "Salry Dog."
Of course, many other songs

and tunes incorporate such
changes. For instance, the 'b'
segment of "Peacock Rag" and
the bridge section of
"Remington Ride" offer those
exact progressions.

This fonuitous interval ar-
rangement works in whatever
key you'd choose-you just
choose your wo-string pair and
the pitch on which you want to
end and figure backward from
those parameters.

Let's look at several ex-
amples. Choose the top pitched
rwo strings, the high'E and the
'B'. Hold down one finger on
the third fret of the top 'E'
string. That pitch will be 'G',
which is the flatted 7s of an A
chord. That looks like this:

\Vhile still holding that
down, hold down the'8" string
at the second fret. That will
give you a C sharp pitch, which
is the 3'd interval of an A major
chord. Fine. Now back up
both ofthose fingers en6 flss-
that is move your top finger
back to the second fret and the
finger on the 'B' string back to
the first fret. Now you have an
'F sharp'on top (which is the 3'd

of a D major chord) and a 'C'
on the'B' string (which is the
flatted 7'h of a D chord. Good.
Next, back up those fingers an-
other fret-the first fret for the
top 'E' string and an open 'B'
string (at the zero fret). That
gives you an F, which is the
flamed 7'h of aG chord and a B,
which is the G chord's major
third.

To complete this sequence,
merely form a basic C chord.
You could, using only those two
strings, play panial chords to
the songs named above.

But wait-it's even more
fun to use some of the lower
string combinations. Chades
Saw-telle, for instance, became
known for his dramatic'double
stop' frequencies on lower

pitched strings. So, ifyou want
to see how these 3'd and flamed

7'h intervd progressions sound
through asection ofthe circle of
fifths, try the same exercise on
first the low'E' and'A' string
combination, then on the 'A'
and 'D' string combination.
Perhapswe'll even finditon thc
'D' and'G' string pairing.
Ifwe want to use the same exact
chords W,D7,G7 and C), on
the two lowest pitched strings,
we'll need to start at the 9th
fret for the 'E' string (the 3'd of
an 'A' major chord, and the 10'h

fret (a'G' note-the flatted 7'h)

for the 'A' string. Here's what
that looks like in guitar TAB:

Okay, afteryou sound that
combination, you back that
pair up two separate times one
fret each, in time to the changes,
and then resolve the chord pro-
gression with an easy 'C'chord
at the 86 fret. Using that same

string pair, you can start on the
4'h fret of thg 'A' string (a 'C
sharp) and the 3'd fret of the'E'
string and work backward, one
fret per strinB, for a different
voicing ofthe oract same chords.
'Want to try the 'A' and 'D'
strings on the same changes?

OK. \ilith one finger on the'A'
string at the 4th fret and an-
other finger on the 'D'string at
the 5th fret, as shown here,

That gives you a'G'-the
flatted 7d on the'D'string and
a'C sharp' on the'A' string.
Do the same wdking baclcrvard
three half-steps exercise. You'll
probably find it easiest to play a
resolving 'C' chord off the 5'h

string at the 3'd fret then.
'\U?'ant to catch that same string
pair a little higher up the
fretboard? If you find your 'C
sharp' (the major 3'd ofyour'A'
chord) on the eleventh fret of
the'D'string, youcan find a'G'
(the flatted 7'h) on the l0'h fret
of your'A' string. So you inch
backward from there to resolve
in a 'C' chord voicing in that
vicinity of the guitar neck.

Finally, to play those same

chords based on the 'D'and G'

string pair, startwith one finger
on the 5th fret on the 'D'string
and another finger on the 'G'
string at the 6th fret.

Here's what that loola like:

Or do it up at thc l2'h fret
ofthe 'G' string and the 1 ld fret
of the'D'string.

Yes, it's the same basic pic-
ture-just customized to the
strings and fres you choose to
create those intervals ofthe pre-
selected chords. Ofcourse, you
can put such a progression in
any key you want. And you
certainly can use more than two
strings to highlight the inter-
vals.

One of the most interest-
ing back-up sequences I have
heard for such a'six, two minor,
five and one' progression on a
guitar used only a three-string
chord, though. It used both the
bottom and top 'E' strings and
the 'B' string for a nro interval
chord alternadng in its empha-
sis. Someonc else in the group
was plrying a strong 5'h interval
and the bass player loyally high-
lighted the tonic ofeverychord,
so the basics ofeach chordwere
covered and the guitar got to
provide the bluesyemphasis on
the flatted 7'h -it really stood
out.

A four-string chord that
some folks are familiarwith from
playing the blues is revealed as

just an octave duplication of
this 3'd and flatted 7'h pairing.
E.g. Startingwith the'G' string,
place your pinky on the sixth
fret. On the 'D' your ring
finger on thc fifth fret. On thc
'A' string, place your middle
finger on thc founh fret, and on
the low 'E' string, place your
index finger on the third fret.
It's intervals fitinto anAT chord
and it lools like this:

This chord can creep back-
ward a fret per finger a couple of
times to outline the 3'd and flat-
ted 7'h of a'D' chord and a'G'
chord, then you're back to the
'home''C'chord.

I hope you try this exercise
and tell me how you like it.
Playing with partial chords can
be fun. Vhen you use this
chord progression, in whatever
key, consider choosing the ser-
endipiry of the guitar's alternat-
ing arrangement of major third
and flattcd seventh intervals to
provide new interest. Obvi-
ously, you won't want to make
such minimalistic plrying your
default option, but it's a good
jumping off point as an ap-
proach to soloing and is falling-
off-aJog easy.

Happl piching to !ou.

flen"q,

Showcase Artists Sought for
IBMA Trade Show 2003

Bands interested in show-
casing their acts duringthe 2003
IBMA\trZord of Bluegrass Trade
Show in Louiwille, KY, have
untilJanuary 15 to submit their
application packets. The event
is scheduled for September 29 -
October 5,2003.

Artist Showcases are de-
signed to introduce any one or
all of the following to the blue-
grass industry:
.Emerging talent capable and

willing to broaden their mar-
ket,

.Established bands who have
significant changes in their
act

.Artists who have significant,
new recorded product.

Thc IBMA board-ap-

pointed Talent Committee's
selection process involves a fair
but subjective evaluadon based
on each applicant's entertain-
ment value, lwel of profession-
alism, potential appeal and qud-
iry ofwork. Depending on the
number of acts that apply, the
selection process takes approxi-
mately three months. IBMA
makes the full selecdon criteria
available upon request.

For more information
about the selection process, fees

and contents of application
packets, please see the IBMA
website at www.ibma.org; or
write to IBMA Talent Com-
mittee,l620 Frederica Street,
Owensboro, KY 42301.
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Blue Ridge Pruductions & American Herces Foundation present

Ihe 3lrdAnrual BlullheaC-l,audl'lnl

fan. 31, Feb. l-2r2003
Camping $5

FREE Fircwood
Bring Blankets/Chairs

Dmris Cone
by l^auglrlin Bridge

Free Shuttle to:
Ramada Express & Outlet Center

Ihe Iturl dhuflett and B16 Country 6hov

6chankman Twino Cherryholmes Famrly Loot H6[rmy Dluegmoo, fltc

+-*
Arizona Tradition, Crucial County

&Just For Fun

sound OID BTI]E
by

Ben Sandoval, MC
Fronl Qan6e dharon Craff James Kn6 band

Adults es+)i$l I 7-17: $5 6 rounder)t FREE
Sunday Morning Service and Gospel Hour

+

^(tffiffiffi fiilff*",,*\9
*H uonnve
{l#ffi + f,InNERAThiG .iTATK}'{

Syraffi. lnc. @J$usI,*rl*s

l-fi'$fi l {lS
rery 96.7u ls.9rx

info 6 aduanced ticket sahs... Randy Gray

q2q768-5819
For

I
w nt ut. c o lo r a d o i u er b lu e gr as sfe s ti a a l, c o m
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BLWGRNSB Ovfi\[
T00 MUCH FUN! a?OO?IBMA World of Bluegnss journal
By Ltty Carlin

Backin October I attended the
IBMA \7orld of Bluegrass conven-
tion in Louisville , KY, forthefourth
year in a row. Every time I go
people ask me what it was like, and
for years I have been threatening to
write something about it. I figured
that I'd better do it now while the
memories are still fresh and before
a few other festivals get in the way.

Thcre was a song about 30
years ago called "Too Much Fun"
by Bill Kirchen and Billy C. Farlow
of the Commander Cody Band.
These three words aptly describe
what happens while at IBMA. There
is so much going on that there
simply are not enough hours in the
day to take everything in. lVork-
shops, showcases, a trade show,
mentor sessions, jamming, net-
working, concerts - all of this and
more takes place indoors for seven
days each yeer et the Galt House
Hotel in downtown Louisville, on
the banks of the Ohio River, just
across the river from Indiana. If
you'vc ncver becn therc, here is a
bricf oudinc to give you an idea as

to what it was like for at least one
attendee.

Sunday, 0ctober 13:
10AM, MillValley, CA. The

bags are packed, and the Martin
guitars are in their Calton ceses and
Colorado case covers. My partner
Claudia and I are ready to make our
annual journey to the World of
Bluegrass. The room at the Gdt
Househas been reserved sinceJanu-
ary, and flight plans were made
early in the summer. The event
does not officially begin until Mon-
day the l4th, but we like going the
day before so we are rested and

ready to go when the doors open.
We leave from SFO around 2
PM on Northwest, headed first
to Memphis for a connecting
flight.'!7e are there for about an
hour befbre flying to Louisville,
where we take a cab to the Galt
House Hotel by l1:30 PM, and
check into our suite on the 5th
floor. Since we're on California
time, it is only 8:30, so we go
walking around in search ofsome
action. But things are real quiet
on Sunday night - the cdm
before the bluegrass storm, so to
speak. 

'\U7e 
go up to the 9th floor

to check out the CBA suites,
and there we see Carl Pagter,
Larry Kuhn, J.D. Rhynes, and
Ben Eldridge (of the Seldom
Scene) chatting in the hallway,
as talk turns to the event on
Carl's t-shirt- the Strictly Blue-
grass Festival the weekend be-
fore in Golden Gate Park in San
Francisco. From there we walk
around some, as a handful of
pickcrs are plrying in the lobby.
We hcad over to rhe bar, and
whom do we find but Bayfuea
bluegrass entrepreneurs Mike
Hall and his partners in
Kleartone Records, Richie
Phillips and Mike Replogle. It
seems that everyone we see is

from California. Or, at least,
everyone we recognize is. Ve
chat some before going off to
bed by 2 AM, hoping to get one
solid night of sleep before the
madness begins.

Monday, October 14:
Slept eight hours, probably

a record for me at IBMA. Ate
"breakfast" ar12:30 PM in the

hotel restaurant for the first/last
dme (not the greatest place to
eat). From there Claudia and I
went to sign-in for the festival at
the registration booth, picking
up our narnetags, trade show
book, and complimentaty CD.
At l:15 PM I went to a work-
shop cdled "Bluegrass Market-
ing and Beyond," hosted by Pe-

ter D'Addario (D'Addario
strings) and Janet Deering (of
Deering banjos). I stayed for
half of it before sneaking our to
catch rhe end of another work-
shop that Claudia went to titled
"Getting the Most Out of Your
Practice Time," hosted by Missy
Raines, Jim Hurst, Lynn Morris,
and Murphy Henry. It was very
enjoyable and informative. At 3
PM the trade show opened up
for the first time, and we took a

spin through there for the first of
marry visits. Shonly after that
we hooked up with Yvonne
'Walbroehl (from Mountain
View) who (dongwith Clarrdia)
is also our band mate in The
\Tarblers. Yvonne was given keys

to the truck of a friend, so we
made a dash across the Ohio
River into Indiana to go to a

Vinn-Dixie for some staples such
as breakfasr foods and qualiry
beer (Sierra Nevada), enough to

last the entire week. Then it
was back to the hotel by 6:15
PM for the keynote address.
IBMA president Tim O'Brien
introduced the guest speaker,
Alison Brown, who, among
other things, told folls not to sit
back and think that bluegrass
was here to stay just because of
the phenomenal success of "O
Brother, \Vhere Art Thou?" At
the reception afterwards we vis-
ited with Cuzin'Al and Kim
Elking from the South Bay;
Randy Pitts, who booked the
Freight and Salvage for many
years and now works for Keith
Case &fusociates in Nashville;
and Ken Irwin of Rounder
Records. Then it was offto the
main showroom for the Artist
Showcases, where we saw five
hot bands that were selected by
the IBMA Showcase Band Se-
lection Committee. There was
a strong'West Coast presence
there, as Frontline (from Se-
amle), Sam Hill (from Ponland),
The Bluegrass Intentions (Bay
Area), and HeartStrings (from
Nashville, with former Bay
Arean Chris lrwis on mando-
lin). Also playing was Valerie
Smith & Liberry Pike. After
that itwas up to the 9th floor to
the CBA suites from I IPM-2

AM, where bands including
John Reischman 6c Thc Jay-
birds, Frontline, and Gopher
Broke played half-hour sets.
There were showcases going on
throughout the hotel, but ev-
eryone knows that the CBA
suites are the best place to be.
Two rooms of showcases, and
one jam room. Good bands,
gracious hosts, and always a fun
time up there. Then it was off
to bed "early" by 3 AM.

Tuesday, October 15:
Rose at I l:30 AM, another

"long" night of sleep. I had
thoughts of rising for a 9:30
AM "Emcee Tips For Bands &
the Festival Stage" seminar, but
could not get out of bed so
early. Breakfastwas eaten in the
room with the goods procured
yesterdry at the store. From
there it was off to Kinkos to
make some fliers for our CBA
suite showcase with The \Var-
blers on lVednesday night.
Then the band rehearsed in the
room ofour guest banjo player,
Ira Gidin, who is a friend of
Yvonne's from the DC area. At
2 PM the trade show hall
opened, and there I met some

Continued on B-2

CBA Hospitality Suites volunteers worked hard dl week in Louisville. Picnrred leftto
right in the front row arer EMark Hogan, Frank Solivan, Cecilia Shotwell, Allen Light,
NancyJankowski, Carl Pagter and Linda I raz,arty. Standing left to right are: Tim Edes,

John Duncan, Cassie Padgett, Montic Elston, Bill Schmidt, Rob Shotrell, l:'rry Kuhn
and Michael kwis. Photo by Crobin Pagter

The GaIt House Hotel compl€x in Louisville, Kentucky
Bluegrass Breakdown, December 2002 -- Page B-l
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Too Much Fun!
Continuedfrom B-l

wonderful folks. Cathy-Anne
McClintock, who represenrs

John Reischman & The Jay-
birds, is dso the sister of bassist
Trish Gagnon. The band had a
booth of their own. And Mary
Brabec, from Seattle, had her
own booth. She handles Open
Road, Frontline, The Kathy
KallickBand, and Kane's River.
Also seen there, booth-wise,
were the members of Bay fuea
bands The Bluegrass Intentions
and True Blue. At 4 PM we
went to a " Masters Vocal'$7ork-
shop For Singers and Speakers"
that was hosted by Renee Granr
\Tilliams ofNashville. She gave
some singing tips, and had vid-
eos forsde. \Vhile Claudiawas
in line to purchase some she
noticed that Lynn Morris was
in front ofher- the same Lynn
Morris rlAo has been Female
Vocalist ofthe Year three times!

album coming out soon on
Rounder Records. From there it
was down a few floors to the DC
Union suite to see Barry 6r Holly
Tashian sing a set, followed by
Sally Love & Gary Ferguson.
Then it was back to CBA suites
for a bit, where more bands such
as The Bluegrass Intentions,
Reeltime Travelers, and Sam
Hill, to name a few, played. Met
upwith Kevin Russell and Layne
Bowen of the North Bay band
Modern Hicks in the jam room,
before heading offto the sack by
2:30lWl.

Wednesday 0ctober 16:
Up early at 8:30 AM, and

down to the 2nd floor to get in
line for the 10 AM Showcase
Brunch in the main showroom.
The '\UTarblers and the Hicks
shared a table as we listened to
showcase sets by Josh 

'lTilliams

given out for Best this and that,
with live performances through-
out by some of the nominees.
The highlight of the show was
The Lilly Brot}ers, who, along
with the late Don Stover, were
one of mro Hall of Honor In-
ductees. After the show, which
lasted about three hours, there
was a Winners Celebration re-
cepdon in the main showroom
for some of the attendees, and
there we chatted some with Ha

I went for a short nap before tlren
hanging some with The Earl
Brothers, borrowing Pat
Campbell's bass to play at 12:30
AM as The \Tarblers played a

showcase set in one of the CBA
suites, right after The Reedy Buz-
zards (the'Bird Hour"). It was a
fun time, playing the showcase.
Some other bands who played up
there were Rhonda Vincent, The
Grasshoppers, and Pine Moun-
tain Railroad. After that we hung
in the jam room next door for a
longtime, as members ofthe band
True Blue jammed with some
from Open Road, and lors of
other pickers were in there as well
from around the country, includ-
ingMerielle Flood on bass. She is
formerly of Dark Hollow, bur has
been living the past few years in
Tennessee. \U7e finallygot to bed
before the sun came up at 5:30
AM.

Thursday, 0ctober 17:
Slowly got out ofbed at I 0:30

AM, after five hours of sleep.
Down to the showroom we went
by l2 to attend the SpecialAwards
Luncheon. Awards were given
for Best Liner Notes, Best Graphic
Design, Print Media, Broadcaster
Personality, and Bluegrass Event
of the Year, as well as Distin-
guished Achievement Awards.
After lunch I had two fabulous
mentor sessions. The first one
was tided " Developing Your Own
Vocal Sryle," with Steve Gulley
of Mountain Heart. Nice guy,
great singer, and firll ofgood ad-
vice. The second one was titled
"Increasing Your Band's Enter-
tainment Level Onstage," with
Jeff Weaver of the band Rarely
Herd. If you have ever seen this
band, you know how funny this
guy can be. After this it was back
to the trade show for one final
spin before it shut down for the
day. No matter how many times
I went through the trade show
there was always something or
someone new to discover. Then

Colorado's Open Road perfiormed a showcase in one of tte CBA suites. The band was
chosen CBA's Emerging Artist Band for our 2002 June Festival.

Photo by Corbin Pagter

it was time to get dressed up for
the Awards Show before heading
off to dinner at Deke's with
Claudia, Yvonne, and Merielle.
From dinner it was a short walk
to the Kentucky Center for rhe
Arts for the International Blue-
grass Music Awards show, hosted
by Ricky Skaggs and Patry Love-
less. Ron Thomason of the Dry
Branch FireSquadstole the show
at the beginning in his role as

audience instructor. Awards were

Carl Pager (second from left) and Pepper Culpepper
(third from 

"ight) 
surrounded by a group ofgood looking

ladies in a Gdt House hallway, including CBA member
Cheri Fenchel (center) of Le Clair,Iowa.

It is humbling to see that even
great singers continue to work
on their craft. From there The
'!?'arblers snuckout to dinner at
the Spaghetti Factory rhree
blocls away. Also sittingnearby
were members of the band
David Peterson U 1946 as well
as Gopher Broke. After dinner
there were more showcases in
the showroom with John
Reischman 6r The Jaybirds,
Open Road, The Grasshoppers
(with ne* singer Brittany
Bailey), the (newly constituted)
Lonesome River Band, and the
new all-star band called'!7hite
House. From there itwas offto
the suites for some more show-
cases. Jeannie Kendall sounded
great in the CBA suite, backed
by the Larry Cordle Band.
Jeannie is formerly of the fa-
ther/daughter duo The Kendalls
("Heaven's Just a Sin Away),
and she has a new bluegrass

Photo courtesy of Sonya Cotton

(20 year-old multi-talented
picker from the band Special
Consensus), The Bluegrass
Brothers, Kenny & Amanda
Smith, and Pine Mountain Rail-
road. From there itwas offto the
trade show hall for a bit, visiting
with countless people, before
sneaking offto the room to check
email on the laptop (75 messages
in three days!), before going to
dinner around 6 PM nearby at
Deke's with an all Bay Area con-
tingent of The '$7'arblers, 

John
Kornhauser (of Dark Hollow),
Pat Campbell (The Earl Broth-
ers), and David Zimmerman and
David Valker of Coydog Cases.
After dinner there were show-
cases in the main room with
Avery Trace, 2nd Edition,
Reeltime Travelers, The Mark
Newton Band, and Ronnie Bow-
man, but most ofthis was missed
as the first signs offatigue began
to take hold. So offto the room Young banio whiz Ryan Holladay **;#r;r;:mrn*
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An IBMA Journat
zel Dickens, Peter Rowan, and
Everett Lilly. At 1 AM it was
time to head up to the CBA
suites for more showcases, where

James Monroe, The Bluegrass
Brothers, and others played.
\Vhile hanging in the.iam room
who should arrive but BayArea
favorites The'Waybacls, who
just rolled in from the West
Coast. It wasn't but minutes
until ChojoJacques has his fiddle
out and was jammin' with mem-
bers of The Earl Brothers and
others. Pickin' and grinnin' en-
sued until4 AM.

Friday, October 18:
Crawled reluctandy out of

bed by 1l:30 AM to attend a
Bluegrass Leadership meeting at
12 in the D'Addario suite, fol-
lowed by "breakfast" in our room
at I PM. Then itwas downstairs
to attend Fan Fest, which began
this day. Fan Fest has perfor-
mances all day until I l:30 PM
in the showroom, as well as shows
on the separate Roots and
Branches stage and a Masters
Vorkshop Stage in the exhibit
hall. There is so much going on
at once that it is hard to decide
what to do. Also, the number of
attendees increases immeasur-
ably for this portion of the fest.
'!7e went to watch The'\Ufaybacla
play on the Roots stage, and we
met up with old friend James
Field ofthe band from the 1 960s
called The Charles River Valley
Bop. Some of the bands in the
showroom were Lonesome River
Band, Doyle Lawson & Quick-
silver, Mountain Heart, Del
McCoury, IIIrd Tyme Out, and
Ricky Skaggs, to narne a few.
The '\0farblers snuck away for
Mexican food at Los Aztecos, a
few blocks away, which was fi lled
with bluegrass folla. After din-
ner a short nap wals necessary in
order to last into the early morn-
ing. At I I PM we went up to see

The'\07ells Family play a show-
case on the 6th floor, before
making our way to the usual
destination, the CBAsuites. 

.We

saw the all female band
HeartStrings play a hot set, as

well as The Earl Brothers,7946,
and others, before The Vaybacks
began the final suite showcase of
the night. They started ar 2:30
AM and played until3:45 to an
enthusiastic crowd. More pickin'
took place in the CBA jam room,
and the next thing we knew it
was 5 AM as we wearily headed
back to our room.

Saturday, October 19:
Exhaustion finallysets in, as

we sleep until I PM. Rains fall
outside for the first time dl week,
but it does not matter, as one can
conceivably never leave the ho-
tel all week if they choose not to.

'We 
have breakfast in the room

before cruising down to Fan Fest,
which by this point is the most
crowded the festival has been dl
week. There is jamming going
on in the lobbies and hallways,
and the cigarette smoke has
rurned the lowest floor into a

veritable bluegrass gas chamber.

Some of the bands in the show-
room were David Peterson &
1946,The Lynn Morris Band,
Ronnie Bowman, Tim O'Brien,
\7ildfire, and the Yonder
Mountain String Band. Din-
ner was once again at Dekes,
with Claudia, Yvonnc, and

James Field, and then we picked

some with James in our room later
on, after starting to pack for an
early departure in the morning.
One last trip was made up to the
9th floor to the CBAsuites, which
are jam packed with weekend rev-
elers. At l:30 AM we force our-
selves to slip away and head back to
our room before it gets to the point

where we have to decide whether
or not just to stay up all night.

Sunday, 0ctober 20:
The alarm goes offat 5:30

AM, as we crawled out of bed
after but four hours ofsleep.

Continacd on 84
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Morg fun...
Continucdfrom B-3

The final packing is done, and
as we reluctandy dragged our
bags down the hall to catch a
cab to the airport, sounds of
banjos and fiddles can still be
heard in the distance, as some
have yet to quit pickin'and the
final day ofFan Fest is about to
begin. Bleary-eyed, we arrived
in San Francisco at 2:30 PM,
took the airport bus to Marin
County, and went immediately
to a party at a friend's house in
San Rafael, where before too
long more bluegrass jamming
broke out...l

Needless to say, the IBMA
"World of Bluegrass" is aptly
named. There are so many
things going on that a person
can only do so much. I missed
out on lots of things just be-
cause, try as I may, I can't be at
nvo places at once (though more
than once I left one evenr ro
catch the end ofanother). \7hile
it can be tiring doing all of this
running around, it was a grand
time. I feel worn out again just
from writing this account. Yer
at the same time I can't wait to
go back next year.

It goes without saying that
in my perhaps narrow, regional
view that the CBA suites are
"downtown" at IBMA. A spe-
cid thanl$ goes out to all the
friendly folks there - Carl
Pagter, Corbin Pagter, Larry
Kuhn, Alan Light, Mark
Hogan, Frank Solivan, Montie
Elston, Rick Cornish, Nancy
Jankowski, Michael Lewis, J. D.
Rhynes, and Rob and Cecelia
Shotwell, all of whom made
this Californian feel welcome
and right at home in Louisville.

If you love bluegrass and
have never been to the IBMA
Vorl,J of Bluegrass, you really
ought to go sometime. There is
a whole that you'll get done
there, but one thing is for cer-
tain - you will never have too
much fun!

Four more IBMAimages from the camera of the tdented
Corbin Pagter. Top leftJ.D. Rhynes (right) and Cuzin'
Al Knoth are dressed for the party "Western" style: Top
right a close up of a banjo. Lower right, Art Stamper lools
fit as the fiddle he plays. Above, an unidentified young
woman reclines with a bass display.

AII Photos by Corbin Pager

John Reischman and thelay Birds are shown during tteir
Showcase in one of tfie CBA Suites at the IBMAWorld of
Bluegrass.

Editor's note: This photo, the ?hoto of Carl Pagter and Pcpper
Culpepper in a Gab House hallway, and the photo of the Galt
House Hotel on page B-l are all courtesy of Sonya Cotton, tlte
Secretary of the Louisailh Bluegrass Music ,*sociation (ako
hnoutn as Bluegrass Anonymous). Sonya sent us the URL of a
utebsitefull ofphotosfrorn the 2002 IBMA World of Bluegrass.
Ifyou'd lihe to see more pliotos, go to:
http://community.webshots.com/albuml5353l7rrtrry)f;,
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CBA Hospitatity Suites a big hit at IBMA World of Bluegrass
Byl.arty Kuhn
CBA Dircctor

"This is the happiest place
in this building right now!"
Those words from Jack Lawrence
just about say it all in describing
the CBA's hospitaliry suite at the
recent l3'h Annual International
Bluegrass Music Association's
weeklong bluegrass music multi-
event extravaganza held at the
Galt House Hotel in downtown
Louisville, Kentucky. Jack, who
is regularly seen on tour with
Doc $7'atson, and is a first rate
guitar virtuoso with rwo CDs of
his own, was just one of many
well-known personalities from
the world of bluegrass who spent
time in our suite. After the daily
events of IBMA were finished,
around I l:00 PM, the CBAhos-
pitaliry suite did indeed become
a "happy" place to be for jam-
ming, visiting, meeting new and
old friends, and listening close-
up to bluegrass and old time
bands from dl overAmerica and
around the world!

The IBMA holds this event
each year. It is compriscd of at
least three parts. "The Vorld of
Bluegrass" is a convention that
brings together people from all
elements of the music, Record
producers, festival promoters,
artists' agencies, service and
equipment vendors, and expens
from dl aspects of the music are
dl there to serve the bluegrass

musician. Over 20 seminars and
workshops, crash courses for anists,
mentor sessions, guaranteed ap-
pointments with specialists, and
much, much more are also available
to the attendees, The second part
of the event is a large trade show
with representatives from instru-
ment manufacturers, major suppli-
ers, record labels, luthiers, indepen-
dent small businesses, artists and
musicians, and so much more! The
third element of the week,
"FanFest", is a three day indoor
bluegrass festival that featured at
least 29 ofthe topwell-known blue-
grass and old time bands in the
country.

There were lots of folla from
every part of California at IBMA
this year. The CBA had an "offi-
cial" delegation that managed the
CBA hospitaliry suite. This group
was comprised of team leader Larry
Kuhn, Roben and Cecilia Shorwell,
Nancy Jankowski, Frank Solivan,
Linda Irizarry, Cassie Padgett, Allen
Light, Michael Lrwis, Bill Schmidt,
and Montie Elston. These folla
had a lot of fun and a very rich
experience; but they also worked
very hard every single day starting
on Sunday, and ending the follow-
ing Sunday. Stamina, endurance,
and focused dedication to the job of
hosting our CBA's hospitaliry suite
characterized their performance.
Each of them was up every night

until about 4:00 AM, and alert and
responsive at an 1l:00 AM team
meeting every day throughout tle
week. Then came theworkofshop-
ping and preparing for the coming
night! Uncountable kudos and
words of gratitude from musicians
and fans from all over the country
are memorable testimonials to the
performance of this year's CBA
crew. They were wonderful! The
CBA can be proud of its presence
and its representatives at IBMA!

The CBA hospitality suite
hosted visitors and bands from all
over the world. Sevenry-seven
bands, from Rhonda Vincent to
Trayler Parker and True Blue to the
Earl Brothers, performed for our
guests. There isn't enough time
and spacehere to share all the memo-
ries, but I do want to mention "Bar-
bara Jean" a free spirit rype who
wandered in to the hotel alone,
quicklyformed a pick-up band, and
delivered a knockout performance!
And I also want to mention "Buddy
and Tina Vright" an African-
American family band that bravely
performed Lee County Breakdown
and othe r fiddle and old timey tunes
wirh grace and vinuosity. There
were other notables to be sure, but
every band that performed there
was vcry special, and well received
as a contributor to the six nights of
bluegrass madness that marked our
CBA hospitdirysuite. On the final

Sunday morning, the CBA del-
egation nominated the dynamic

bandfrom
"Open

futistfor2003
"CBA Emerging

", andinvitedthem
out to our Father's Day Grass
Valley Bluegrass Festival next
June.

Aside from all the fun and
entertainment, the CBA's pres-
ence at IBMA offers incredibly
rich opportunities for promoting
bluegrass music in California. Our
bands perform in front of audi-
ences comprised of bluegrass mu-
sicians from across the country,
and agents, record label represen-
tatives, and others in a position to
funher their careers. Addition-
ally, CBA board members and
others active in our organization
can establish invduable contacts
with America's top musicians and
bands, and get acquainted with
people in the business who are in
leadership positions. And then
there's this thing about the "left
coast." Yes, sometimes it's appro-
priate to remind the rest of the
world that bluegrass music is very
much alive and well, thank you,
out here in California!

If you want to find out more
about IBMA, check out its web
site at www.ibma.ors. And if
you're around Louiwille nextyear
between September 29s and Oc-

tober 56, and want to experience a
rich and unique bluegrass good
time, I encourage you to register to
be a part of "IBMA" as it is some-
times cdled. And while you're
there at the Galt House, be sure to
drop by our CBA hospitdiry suitc.

Just likcJack lawrence said, it's
"the happiest place in [the]
building!" I'm sure you'll agree
withJack.

Comptete List of
Bands that performed
in the CBA Suites

Monday, Ocl,.14,2002
Honi Deaton and Dream G o -

pher Broke Bluegrass Band
John Reischmann & TheJaybirds
Front Line
The Jeanette \Tilliams Band

Tuesday, 0ct. 15, 2002
Jeannie Kendall
The Cherryholmes Family
The Linville Ridge Band
LorraineJordan & Carolina Road
Bluegrass Intentions
The Mark Newton Band
Larry Cordle & Lonesome Stan-

dard Time
Nothin'Fancy
Valerie Smith and Liberry Pik
Reeldme Travelers
Special Consensus

Continucd on 8-6

Jo. \7eed Sc Highland Studio
(8oo) 354-5580

...We know acoustic music!
Concerned about how your dupticator may "master" your
precious recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED
sound.
You'[[ get a free proof to pl.ay on your CD \player athome!! A*"8:""i1t"1:,8:"il:t'ff.'*

Highland Snrdio
for mastering by JOe Weed

Photo: Stacey Geikin
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Upcoming Bluegrass, 0ld-time & Gospel Music Events
DECEMBER

.December 6-8 -Annual Cowboy
Poetry Gathering at rhe
Vickenburg, Arizona Perform-
ing Arts Center. Features noted
cowboy poets Sky Shivers and

Jean Prescott and many more.
For information, call 520-684-
5470 orvisit thewebsite atwww.
wickenburgchamber. com.

.December 6-8 - Brookdale Blue-
grass Festival at the historic
Brookdale lodge on Highway 9
in Brookdale, CA. Sponsored
by the NCBS, Flarecords and
Abover Productions. Bands per-
forming are: The Earl Brothers,
Harmony Grits, Frank Solivan
and Country Grass, Wild Oats
and Honey, Earthquake Coun-
try, The Courthouse Ramblers,

The MacRae Brothers, Bean
Creek, The Sibting Brothers,
The Birch l.ake Ramblers, Cross-
town, TheAbbott Family, Faux
Renwahs, This Hear, The Stoney
Mountain Ramblers, Laura
Lynn and Adam Miller, David
Salois, Regina Bartlett, The Lu-
natic Fringe, and festival favor-
ite The Yodeling Lady Lolita.
Also on the schedule is the one
and only underwater banjo com-
petition. Tickets can be pur-
chased by calling Eric Burman
ar 831-335-3662, by email at
brookdalebluegrass@hotmail. com
or by sending a check to: Eric
Burman, 1 145 El Solyo Heights
Drive, Felton,CA 95018. Tick-
ets will also be available at the
door. For room and dinner res-

ervations call the Brookdale
Lodge at 831-338-6433 and
check out the Lodge at
www.brookdale lodge.com.

'December I I - Otter Opry con-
cert 7:30 p.m. at the First United
Methodist Church in Santa
Cruz, CA. Featured bands are
the Long Lonesome Road Band
(with members of the Kentucky
Colonels, Bluegrass Cardinds)
and Lost Highway. Tickets are

$10 for adults and children are
free. For information or direc-
tions, call 83 I -338-061 8.

.December 13, 14 & l, -
Monterey Cowboy Music and
Poetry Festivd at the Monterey
Conference Center in Mont-
erey, CA. Performers include:
Stephanie Davis, Don Edwards,

R.V. Hampton, Tish Hinojosa,
Peter Rowan, Tom Russell, Dave
Stamey, David \Tilkie and Cow-
boy Celtic, Vylie & The Vild
Vest, Joni Harms, Skip Gorman,
Ken Overcast, Ernie Sites, Rich
O'Brien, Lone Prairie and Richard
Chon. Not much more informa-
tion provided. Visit the website at

lj:X],r*** 
*ont-ereycowboy.

JANUARY
.January 2-4 - 27th Annual New

Year's Bluegrass Festival in the
Convention Center on Jekyll Is-
land, GA. Featuring Rhonda
Vincent & the Rage, Ralph Stanley
& the Clinch Mtn. Boys, Jim &
Jesse and the Virginia Boys, the
Lewis Family, Doyle lawson &
Quicksilver, the Osborne Broth-
ers and many more. For informa-
tion or tickets, contact Adams &
Anderson, LLC, P.O. Box 98,
Dahlonega, G A30533 or call706-
864-7203.

.January 7 - CBA Concert featur-
ing Pine Mountain Railroad from
Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, T:30 pm
at Zera Music, 2230 Livingston
Street in Oakland, CA. For infor-
mation or tickets, contact Michael
Hall at 650-596-9332r e-mail:
hallmw@juno. com, or see the ad
in this issue for mail order [orm.

.January 9 - CBA Concert featur-
ing Pine Mountain Railroad from
Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, 8 p.m.
at Cayuga Vault, ll00 Soquel
Avenue in Santa Cruz, CA. For
information, or ticckets call Linda
Spalinger ar 831-338-6489 or see

the ad in this issue for mail order
form.

.January I 0 - CBA Concert fea-
turing Pine Mountain RaiI-
road from Pigeon Forge, Ten-
nessee and The Golden Gate
Boys, 8 p.m. at Golden Gate
Baptist Theological Seminary,
201 Seminary Drive in Mill
Valley, CA. For information
or tickets, call Jim Kohn at 707-
795-4549, e-mail:
jimbok@well. com or see the
ad in this issue for mail order
form,

oJanuary 1l - 4th Annual CBA
Gospel Concert featuring Pine
Mountain Railroad from Pi-
geon Forge, Tennessee as well
as The 4 Believers and Stone
Creek at the First Baptist
Church of Fair Oala, 4401 San

JuanAve., FairOaks, CA. The
conceff will begin ar 7:00 PM.
Advance tickets are $ l2 for CBA
members, $ l5 for non-mem-
bers. AII tickets will be $18.00
at the door. For tickets or in-
formation, conracr Ken Feil at
916-488-6645 or see the ad in
this issue for mail order form.

.January l2-CBAGospelCon-
cert featuring Pine Mountain
Railroad from Pigeon Forge,
Tennessee, 6 p.m. at the First
Baptist Church, I00 Vermont
Street in Gridley, CA. There
will be a love offering for the
band. For information, call
530-846-3t22.

.January 12 - RickAbrams Me-
morial Concert, a fund-raiser
for the Knesset Israel Torah
Center synagogue at the Towe
Auto Museum, 2200 Front
Street, in Sacramento, CA at

Continued on B-7

List of Bands that
Continucdfrom B-5

Lynwood Lunsford & The Misty
Valley Boys

Southern Sun
Sam Hill
The Chapmans

Wednesday,OcL 16, 2002
Ruth Bloomquist
Rhonda Vincent E< The Rage
True Blue
Missy Raines & Jim Hurst
Pine Mountain Railroad
The Grasshoppers
Open Road
Lexington
Stillwater
Old School Freighr Train
The Reedy Buzzards
The \7'arblers
Bull Harmon 6r BullsEye
Ken Perlman and Reed Martin
Day Break

Thursday, Oct.l 17, 2002
The Faris Family
Baucom, Bibey, & Blueridge
The Bluegrass Brothers
Ross Knickerson &The FastBrothen
The Gena Britt Band
Ryan Holladay
Frank Solivan II
Constant Change
Buddy and Tina \(rright
Fragment
King \7ilke

performed
Steep Canyon Rangers

James Monroe
Hallelujah Ride
Big HillBilly Bluegrass

Friday, 0ct. 18, 2002
Mark Johnson and Emory l,estor
Kentucky Blue
HcartStrings
Alecia Nugenr
David Peterson ar,l,d, 1946
Kenny and Amanda Smith
The Martin Family
The McKendrees
Smith Mountain Grass
The Booher Family
Billke Rene' 6r Cumberland Gap
"CBA All Stars"
Blue and Lonesome
The Earl Brothers
The \Tilders
The Vaybacls

Saturday,0ct.l9, 2002
4 \7heel Drive
The Possum Trot Band
Skip Gorman & The \Taddie Pals
Mikc Burns & The North
Country Band
The Jenni Lyn Band
Ron Spears and \Tithin Tradition
New Reflections
Trayler Parker
The Booher Family
Vildfire
Barbara Jane

New CBA Web Team meets in Woodland

The California Bluegrass Association's web site, cbaonthcweb.org, is quite'rnique
as web sites go. It's been designed in such 

^ 
wy that content-news stories, photos,

cdendar dates - can be managed (addcd, revised, deleted) by anyone from anywhere. No
web mastering expertise is required, no specid equipment is needed, and the training
needed to manage cortent takes no more than a few minutes. In this way, no one person
is saddled with keeping all the various features crurent and crisp.

Of course, this strategr for maintaining a web site only works if a top notch web
team can be assembled.... and boy have we assembled one. Pictured above is our new
cbaontheweb.org web team:
N-.y Pctrilla Photo Gallery
Bill Downs
C"thy Kirkpatrick
Rick C.ornish
GrantJohnsuon
Gene Bach
Suzanne Denison
George Ireton
DarellJohnston
Phil Cornisn (not picturcd)

Lints Page
ECommerce
Nerys Colqmn
California Bands
Recorded Music
Breakdown Page
Recorded Music
Regional News
News Column

If you've got oomments or sugestiors for our'Web Team, you cen contact them
via the Board/Officers page at cbaonetheweb.org.
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Getting the MUSiC OUt .. woys b mole morc paple awarc of Btuqruss and 0ld-time music
By Elena Corey

The CBAis now maturing into
a sizeable force in our society. 

'1tr7e've

grown from a few congenid folls
who liked to get together to pick
music into a 3,000+-member orga-
nization that offers multiple ser-

vices and has a significant impact
on our community. It isn't just in
numbers that we've grown; we're
gradually expanding our defi nitions
of how to best promote and pre-
serye our beloved music.

Promotiond effort, to publi-
cize our festivd or concerts is now
seen to be a major work that can
affect the success of an event. Our
own newsletter, the venerable Blue-
grass Breakdown, does a great job
getting the word out to members
and folla who may casually pick up
a copy. But we need to do more in
outreach.

Using the media as a promo-
tional aid, in a systematic, planned
manner is a project whose time
has come. We don't have to buy
commercial airtime to get media
coverage. Our public radio sta-
dons dready air notices of upcom-
ing events on their community
bulletin boards, and we thank DJs
friendly to our cause heartily. Our
public and independent TV sta-

iions could do the same if we had
people who got the necessary infor-
mation to qhem in a timely and
professional manner.

In addition to listings on bulle-
tin boards, there are other possi-
bilides for TV use. Here are a few
snippets of thought to get our
thoughts generated about addi-
tional ways to take advantage of
free TV coverage:

1. One Sacramento major net-
work TV channel has a guest
lawyer from a well-known law
firm to visit the mid-day edition
of their news program once a
week. He discusses, in slightly
over three minutes, some case

that is likely to catch viewers'
interest. 't07hy couldn't we ap-
proach local news program per-
sonnel with an offer to have a
CBArepresentative on their show
to inform the viewers of a) some
upcoming CBA event, b) an area

luthier's current focus<. g. New
tail piece fasteners for instru-
mcnts; c) a CBA area musical
group's current projects-includ-
ing a 30 second video clip ofthcir
performance; d) show area tradi-
tional music dancers, e.g.
cloggers, close to festival time, to
promote interest in featured
dancers at the CBA's festival; e)

Vith high interest in ways of
outsmarting stock-market fluc-
tuations and our financial roller-
coaster dmes, a knowledgeable
CBA spokesperson, e.g. music
store manager, could discuss
owning a vintage musical instru-

ment as agreat inflation hedge
and suggest options of interest
to vlewers.

Music therapy and ethno-
musicology are interesting ca-

reer paths, so TV viewers
might want to listen to such
folks discuss their work in
CA, showingvideo clips. An
interesting discussion of how

parents can use music to help
their children access their cre-
ativity, for instance, seems to
be an obvious possibiliry for a

program for publicTV. Such

a feature could be shaped to
available airtime but would
generally include separable
time blocks of 15 minutes per

Coninued on B-12
2.

Announeing the 3rd Annual

Prcl&nts'hg

BLUEORASS

FESTIVAL
Seturdag, Februaru 15,2003 -- Noon until l0 P.h.

in the Analg Higtr School Auditoriurn
6950 Analg Avenue (iust of Hwg. 116) in SebastoPol, California

Feetufing e fittt deg of Btuegnx end 0ld-tine musie hg:

fun Spearc & Wittrlng Tmditlon

Lone Prsirie

Modem l{rcfs
The Crmked Jqdes

rThe A0ME String Ensernble
oThe Dsuid Thorn Bqnd

o0ld tirne Msndolinist Kenng Flell end
oOld tirne benioist Ken Pesrlmqn

Presented bu The &tifornie Bluegress A,ssociqtion

snd The Sonorns Countg Folk Smietg

Total amount enctosed

Date of 0rder

Advanee Tiekets ale $18 tor CBA, SCFS & NCBS rnernbels and $23 tor the generat publie

Tickets are now on sale at Peopte's Music, 122 North Main Street in Sebastopol and by mail using the ticket order form betow.

Ptease send me the following tickets for the 3rd Annual
President's Day Btuegrass Festivat:

- 
CBA, SCFS, NCBS member tickets @$18 each

_ Non-member tickets $23 each

Tickets at the door wilt be $20 for members & $25 pubtic.

CBA, SCFS, NCBS Member No.

Name:
Mai[ ticket order form, check payabte to CBA, and a setf-
addressed, stamped envetope to:
Presidenfs Day Btuegrass FestivaI
c/o Mark Hogan
3980 Monika Court
Sebastopol, Ca.95472.

For more information, ca[[ Mark Hogan at707-829-8072

Address:

State Zio:

Phone: 

- 

E-mai

City:
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!

Here's a little poem that
always reminds me of how my
motherused to cook. Come this
time of the Holiday season, she
was busy fixing treats and it
seemed that she rarely ever used
a measunng cuP or sPoons.

Casual Cook
By R.G. Hobday

I like the casud kind ofcook
'\tr7ho 

never seems to read a boolc,
'\tr(/'ho measures things by dab

and dash,
A pinch, a handful or a splash,
'$7ho seasons ro rasre and bakes

'til done
And makes thewhole thinglook

like fun!

I keep this litde poem in my
"Column Binder" alongwith an
index ofall the recipes thar have
been featured here in the "Blue-
grass Kitchen" for the last 16
years. It always bringp back good
memories when I read it, and I
hope it will do the same for you
folla.

'Vell, I'm just about over
my latest case of "Festival lag".
For you folls that didn't make it
to the Veteran's Day Festival in
l7oodland, Calif. on November
8, 9 and 10, yqu missed one heck
of a good time! There was a
board meeting on Sunday fol-
lowing the festival rlat lasted
until about 9:30 p.m. Being
totdly worn our, I crawled into
my trailer and conked out until
5 a.m., then headed up the hill,
arriving here by 8:30. Boy, was
I glad to get back here ro Blue-
grass Acres!

Vell, it's the l4th of No-
vember as I wrire this. It is a
chilly, windy fall morning and

Getting the music out
Continuedfrom B-I I

segment.
3. Music is not funded in

CA public elementary
schools, so CBA musicians
who work well with chil-
dren could produce a vari-
ery of TV offerings-from
3 minute spot announce-
ments of upcoming cvents
relcvant to children rc ll2
hour long feature programs
with varying focus. E.g.
one samplc program could
be aimcd and made avail-
able to sclected clementary
teachers, profiling intcrest-
ing ways to includc music
in elementary curricula.
Another sample program
for public TV could be a
filmed feature made espc-
cially for children, using tra-
ditiond music, traditional
musical instruments and
traditiond musicians in as

enteftaining a show as we
can devise.

4. Good photographs and

the Oak and Maple leaves fill the
air as Mother Narure srrips rhe
leaves and blows them over the
lawn I just raked yesterday. She
probably figures, "what the heck,
he's retired and he needs the exer-
cise!" Not thatkind I don't! (My
leaf blower worla just fine!)

I got up at 4:00 this morning
and made a big pot of Cowboy
Coffee, so come on inro the
kitchen where I've got the stove all
fired up; pour yourself a cup of
coffee and we'll palaver over some
holiday vittles!

Naturally you've just
got to have a roasted turkey for
Christmas dinner. American holi-
days just aren't the same withour
one! Not to mention the grand
American tradition ofleftover tur-
key recipes that you get ro enjoy
(?) for days to come!

Call me crazy, but I have d-
ways enjoyed leftover turkey and
the differenr ways to fix it.

I'm sure that you've all heard
the saying that "less is more". W'ell,
here's a simple recipe that proves
that sayingand then some. This is
one of the easiest and most deli-
cious ways to roast a turkey that
you'll ever use. The whole secret
here is to use ftgg[ Sage.

Sage Roasted Turkey
I - 15 lb. Turkey
I large bunch offresh Sage
4 TBSP melted Butter
Fresh ground pepper
Kosher salt to taste
2 cups Chicken broth

Rinse and dry sage sprigs.
Prepare rurkey for roascing; wash
well and pat dry. l,oosen skin on
breast and thighs. Place 12 ro 14
Sage leaves under the skin on the
breastand thighs. Place the restof

videotapcs of music perfor-
mance available to the CBA
featuring area residents could
be taken to the TV stations
closest to where the filmed
musicians live. A very short
clip of the musicians in ac-
tion could be shown for hu-
man-interest storics whcn
there is no major news.

Thesc examples and idcas
are by no mcans comprehcn-
sivc. With over 3000 mcm-
bcrs, the CBA undoubtedlyhas
follcs lurking in shadows of
obscurity just waiting to leap
into action and help thc CBA
access media help in a profes-
sional manner.
That's wherc you, gendc reader,
come in. Consider thcse little
examples as brain scratchers to
agitate your own rhought pro-
cesses ofwhat you know and
can do to help the CBA usc
media to help us promote and
preserve our beloved music.

the Sage in the neck and body cavi-
ries. Skewerand de the turkeyand
rub all overwith melted butter. Salt
and pepper to taste. Place the tur-
key breast down in a large roasting
pan. Pour the broth into the pan
and bake at 37 5t for 2hours. Turn
the rurkey over, open rhe body cav-
iry and roast for 2 more hours,
watching the color closely. \Uflhen

the turkey is browned to suit, cover
with foil and roast until done. Let
the turkey rest for fifteen minures
before carving. Use the "pot li-
quor" to make gravy.

This makes some of the best
tasting roast turkey you'll ever wrap
a lip around! Just thinking about it
gives me a case of the slobbers! I
cook my turkeys in my big wood-
fired meat cooker over a deep bed of
Oak and Manzanita coals, so they
have a nice smoky flavor thar com-
pliments the Sage. I cooked my
neighbor's Thanksgiving turkey, a
32 pounder; three or four years ago
and he said that by noon the next
day it was f! gone! His family and
friends said they'd never tasted tur-
key that good!

\fell, we all know about the
usual dishes that are served along
with the Holiday turkey - candied
yams, smashed taters, sweer pears in
cream sauce, green beans with
chopped ham, gravy, etc. But! \Vhat
we all look forward to the most is
the Holiday Dessert! Yeah, dessert

- the main course of the med as far
as I'm concerned.

You can have the finest roast
turkey or ham, wonderful, flu$
mashed potatoes, gravy that you'd
slap your granny for and the light-
est, tastiest yeast rolls this side of
heaven, but if the dessert sucks,
that's all that is remembered!

Here's what you'll hear the fo[-
lowing year when you call one of
your pickin' buddies and invite him
for Thanksgiving or Chrisrmas din-
ner. "Hey, Bruce (Johnson), this is
l.D. lJfhat you got planned for
Thanksgiving dinper this year:?
Bruce: *Actudly I hadn't thought
about it yet, why?"

Me: 'You'rewelcome to bringyour-
selfand your fiddle on down here to
Bl uegrass Acres and have some more
ofthat dead turkey rhat I'm gonna
scorch up in my ol' meat cooker!"
Bruce: "Uh, well, I don't really
knowJ.D."

Me: "Well when I tdked to you a
couple weeks ago you said you
hadn't made plans of any kind!"
Brucc: 'I7ell, I haven't yct.'
Me: "\fell, what's the plan here?
'r07anna come down and eat with
us?"

Brucc: 'I don't know. I was kind
of disappointcd last year.

Me: "Disappointed? In what?"
Brucc: 'You know we've d*"yt

bcen honestwith each other, and
to be honest, J.D. that dessert you
fixed last year came out horrible!
I only ate some to be gracious!"

Me: "Bruce, is was supposed to be
horrible! That's why they cdl it
'Horrible Pudding'!"

Actudly, I've never made any
"Horrible Pudding" anddon't know

ifsuch a thing even ex-
ists. I'm sure it has at
one time or anorher.
But you folks get my
driftI'msure. Amedis
like a Bluegrass concert.
The only song you re-
member is the last one.
That's why they save
their best for lasr. I call
it "Bluegrass Dessert".

Vell here's a

couple of Bluegrass des-
serts you can serve your
dinner guests this year
and you won't have to
call and invite them
back next year - they'll
call you! (I never have
to call Bruce to invite
him, he just shows up here, invited
or not!)

Here's a bread pudding recipe
that I threw together one cold win-
ter day a couple years ago. It came
out pretry good, so I wrote it down,

J.D.'s Bread Pudding
8 slices French bread, cubed
ll2 cup Raisins
| - l2-oz can Evaporatcd milk
3 large Eggs, beaten
4 TBSP melted Butter
314 atp Brown Sugar
I tsp. Pure Vanilla
l/2 tsp. Cinnamon
l12 up. Nutmeg
ll2 cup Pine Nua, toasted

Heat a dry skillet over high
heat. Pour in the pine nuts. Shake
and turn until browned lightly, re-
move from pan and cool. Mix all
ingredients except bread, nuts and
raisins together. Put the bread,
raisins and pine nuts in a large bowl
and mix well. Pour the liquid over
the bread mixture. Pour inro a

greased baking dish. Place baking
dish into a larger pan and pour one
inch of boilingwater into the larger
pan. Bake for 35-45 minutes at
350]I.

Serve this with a big dollop of
whipped cream on top; dusted with
some fresh ground Nutmeg and
you have a dessert that you'll re-
member forever!

As grand as that recipe was,
here's one that makes for a spec-
tacular presentation at the meal's
end. Especidly if you turn the
lights down real low and come ror-
ing a tray of Flaming Cranberry
Jubilee to the table. fu my ol' pard
Sonny Hammond used to say, "This
one'll make you the King Boss!"

Ftaming Cranberry Jubitee
2 cups, whole fresh or frozen Cran-
berries
I - 8-oz jar Plum jam
1/2 tsp. Cinnamon
I quart Vanilla Ice Cream
Lrmon extract or Brandy
Sugar Cubes

Take a saucepan and simmer
the berries and jam gendy for about
5-8 minutes. Remove from heat
and cool. To serve: Fill a serving
dish with ice cream. Ladle the berry
mixture over the ice cream. Top
with a sugar cube that's been satu-
rated with Brandy or Lemon ex-
tract. Light the cube immediatcly.
The flame lasts for severd minutes.

Serve while flaming.
Folks, these are impressive! It's

best to have two people assemble
this dessen just before serving. One
person doing the ice cram and ber-
ries and the other doing rhe sugar
cubes. (This is a good Judy 4th
dcssen too!)

'!7ell we've got our main course
and dessert recipes done, but what
would the Holidays be with a nice
hot toddy? In aword- DULL! Vell
folks, here's how to make things
undull - my favorite Tom and

Jerry recipe.

Tom and Jerry Mix
4 Eggs, separated
2 cups Powdered Sugar

Beat eggwhites until stiff. Add
I cup ofsugar and beat until smooth.
Beat the yolks and mix into the
whites. Add the rest ofthe sugar and
beat until smooth.

How to build a Tom and Jerry:
Place I l/2 tablespoons ofthe

batter mix in a large cup. Add: 1/2
measure of Whiskey (any size you
want)
l/2 measure of Rum
Fill with hot milk, stir well and top
with fresh ground Nutmeg. Salud!

You forget all about winter's
blast, aches, hurts, moneyshortages,
alimony, etc. when you get a couple
of these under your belt on a cold
winter day. These are what I call a
"happy drink", because that's how I
get when I drink'em.

I'd like to tell you folks about a
fine place to dine that I recently
discovered. I had occasion to be in
Sacramento, Cdif. tending to some
business in October. My appoint-
ment was for 12:30 p.m., but I ar-
rived around I l:30, and being hun-
gry as a momma wolf, I spied a sign
right down the street that read
"Harvard St. Grill". lVell, I just
tooled thc ol' truck on down, and lo
and behold I'm right in front of the
Hilton Hotel.

'Well, I moseyed on in and the
litde gal that seated me was Francesca
Tian, who as it turned out, is the
restaurant manager. Not waning a
big meal, I asked for a big bowl of
soup and bread. My server brought
me a BIG bowl of Beef Barley soup
and a basket with four different kinds
of bread, every one fresh and deli-
cious. Thesoupwas some ofthe best
I have ever had in my life!

The service was exceptional as

Continucd on B-13
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BANDS & UPCOMING GIGS
If you would like to be listed in this
column, please send your entertain-
ment schedule to the editor by the
lst of the preceding month. Bands
will be listed unless they ask to be
dropped from the roster.

California Based Bands
.The Acme String Ensemble: Red

Hot OldTimeMusic! Bandmem-
bers are Michael Harmon: Guitar,
Vocds; Steve \iU'hanon: Banjos,
Harmonica, Vocals; and Chris
Carney: Fiddle, Mandolin, Vo-
cds. For information or book-
ings, contact Chris Carney, 7 07 -
773-1799, e-mail:
mshful@concentric.net, or mail:
PO Box 923, Sebastopol, Ca.
9547 3.'Website: www.acmestring
ensemble.com

.A Full Deck - Bluegrass, Gospel,
Old Time Country and Nostalgia
music. For information or book-
ings, contact Corky Scott at
(559)855-2824, Bill Arave at
(559)855-2140, or E-mail bdrvat
netPtc.net. .

.Alhambra Valley Band - Traditional
and Original Bluegrass music. For
information and bookings, please
call Jill Cruey (925) 672-3242 or
Lynn Quinones (925) 229-0365,
email LQuin 54266ar aol.com;
www.alhambra valleyband. com.

.All \Trecked Up - bluegrass, old-
time, honky tonk. Contact Chris

J.D.'s Kitchen
Coninuedfrom B-12

I as well. If the rest of the menu
is as good as that soup was, then
this place has got to be one of the
best restaurans in the Sacramento
area. I definitely plan on going
back and finding out my own
self.

It is located in the Hilton
Hotel at 2200 Haward Street,
right offArden'$Vay and next to
Business I-80. Goy by and have
a great meal when you're in the
area. Tell pretry little Francesca
that J.D. sent you. You won't
regrer it.

\7ell folks, here it is the end
ofone year and the start ofa new
one. This is the lTth year that
I've been writing the Ol' Blue-
grass Kitchen. Vhere do the
years go? W'ell, as Hank'ttrTilliams
sang, "I'm still a livin' so
everything's OK!"

Here's hoping that you and
yours have a wonderfrrl Holiday
season. I know I'm gonna, even
if Bruce does show up for dinner
again. (He said the worst dessert
he ever had was magnificent!)

Let us all pray for the well
being ofour President, our Coun-
tryand most ofdl ourservicemen
and women. They are what keep
us free to be Americans. God
bless America and may he grant
us all peace and health.

- Ycrfriend,

J.D. RYW'v,e*

Ereneta or Christa Dahlstrom at
(415) 759-5171 or online at
hctp://members .aol.com/
wreckedup.

.Backcountry 
- 

('xr yx1isry of
acoustic music", including blue-
grass, gospel, folk, new-grass, and
acoustic iazz. Members play
guitar, mandolin, bass, banjo
and Dobro. Contact Doug
Clark (408) 726-2322.

.Back-ln-Tyme, for information
or bookings, c 

^11209 
-27 5 -6626.

.Backroads 
- band members are

Ted Irvin, guitar; Ida Gaglio,
bass; Joe Zumwalt, mandolin;
Ryan Richelson, dobro. For in-
formation and bookings, con-.
tact Ted Irvin and Ida Gaglio at
209-586-6445 or e-mail:
tedenidaat mlode.com. PAsys-
tem available.

.Mr. Banjo and the Lonesome
\Tailers - for information or
bookings, write to P.O. Box 124,
Boulder Creek, Ca 95006;
phone 831-338-0634; e-mail:
Mrbanjo 99at aol.com or
website: htrp://
members.aol.com/mrbanjo 99.
Performing the last Friday of
each month at the new Trout
Farm Inn ar 7701 E. Zayante
Road in Felton, CA.

.Tina Louise $x11 - master per-
former of the Autoharp. For
information or bookings, call
209-480-4477 (message Hot-
line).

.Batteries Not Included - a Blue-
grass band based in the bay area,
playing contemporary and tra-
didonal bluegrass. For bookings,
contact Toni Murphy (408)
738-1123, e-mail gtmurphy at
got.net. Orvisit theirweb site at
www.bnibluegrass.com.

.Bear fudge Bluegrass Band -playingonly "hard driving, soul-
ful Bluegrass music". For book-
ings for information, write to
PO Box 44135 Lemon Cove,
Ca 93244; phone (559) 592
6389; e-mail: patat camp
rude.com; web site :

www.camprude. com.
.The Birch lake Ramblers-Blue-

grass and eclectic acoustic mu-
sic. The members are
EricBurman guitar, Dave
Goddard mandolin and dobro,
Penny Godlis bass, and Johnny
Campbell (from Nashville) on
fiddle. Contact Penny Godlis
408-353-1762 pennyg44at
gte.net or Eric Burman 83 l -33 5-
3662 or emilBlue moonranchat
msn.com for information or
Bookings or to be put on their
mailing list.

.Charlie Blacklock with "Charlie's
Band" - 1821 St. Charles St.,
Alameda, CA 94501. Phone
(5to) 523-4649.

.The BladeRunners - Traditional
and Original Bluegrass music at
it's best. For information and
bookings please call Sandy Mac
Lean at (949) 955-0827 or visit
www.The BladeRunners.com or
E-mail to Bladegrasat aol.com.
Band members also include Bill
Reid, David V. Dickey III and

Dave Brown.
.The Bluegrass Believers - Gos-

pel bluegrass music from the
Shewmake family. "The boys"
Tommy and Timmy, and par-
ents Tom and Judy. Informa-
tion or bookings P. O.Box 836,
Camino, CA 95709, 5301647 -
2ll0 or e-mail:
tjshewmake@juno. com.

.Bluegrass Contraption - See

www,bluegrasscontraption.com
for photos and music samples.
For bookings for information,
contafi Suzanne Suwanda, (4 I 5)
454-1448, or e-mail: thumpat
bluegrasscontrap tion.com.

.The Bluegrass Intentions - tra-
ditional Bluegrass music. For
information or bookings, con-
tact Bill Evans at Native and
Fine Music,510 Santa Fe Ave.,
Albany, CA 94706-1440; call
5 10 -528 -1924; or e-mail: email:
bevansat nativeand fine.com.
December l7 - Berkeley, CA,
The Ashkenaz, Fling Ding Mu-
sic and Dance Parry with How
You Duo Trio plus clogging in-
struction with Evie Ladin,
www.ashkenaz.com or 5 I 0-52 5-
5099; December 21 - Berke-
ley, CA, Freight and Salvage
Coffeehouse Holiday Show with
Laurie Lewis, Tom Rozum and
others. 8 pm, I I I I Addison St.,
www. freightandsalvage.org or
510-548-1761; January 4 -Berkeley, CA, Freight and Sal-
vage Coffeehouse, 8 pm.; Janu-
ary 12 - Nicasio, CA, Rancho
Nicasio; February 8 - Berke-
ley, CA, Alan Senauke "'Wooden
Man" CD release concen with
Jody Stechcr, Kate Brislin, Larry
Hanks and others; March 7 -Santa Rosa, CA, New College of
Santa Rosa with the Modern
Hicla; March 8 - San Jose,
CA, Fiddling Cricket Concerts,
Espresso Garden CaFe, 814 S.

Bascom Ave., 408-294-3353 or
www.fi ddlingcricket.com.

.Blue to the Bone - for informa-
tion or bookings, contactJoAnne
Martin, 3612 Tomahawk Ln.,
San Diego, CA 921 17 ; 858 -27 3 -

3048.
.Blue Canyon - performs hard

core traditional bluegrass with
an edge. Band members are
Mart Dudman on guitar and
lead vocals; Tim Prior on string
bass and tenor vocals; Steve
Krouse on banjo and baritone
vocals; and Mike Tatar, Jr. on
fi ddle. For information or book-
ings, call (9 16) 798-0697 or see

http://www. macraebrothers
.com/BlueCanyon.html.

.Bluer Pastures - bluegrass mu-
sic. Forbookingscontact Glenn
Sharp (818) 776-9343 or Jeff
Kartak (818) 504-1933. Regu-
lar venue - Foley's Family Res-
taurant, 9685 Sunland Blvd.,
Shadow Hills, CA, 3 Sundays a
month 5-8 p.m. (818) 353-
7433.

.Dix Bruce and Jim Nunally -Award-winning acoustic guitar
and vocd duo that plays original

& traditional Americana, old
time, folk & bluegrass. For per-
formances, guitar and mando-
lin worlahops, private lessons,
contact: Dix Bruce (925) 827-
9311 (e-mail: musixlat
aol.com); orJim Nunally (510)
7 87 -0050 (e-mai[: jimnunallyat
compu serve.com).

.Cactus Bob & Prairie Flower -for bookings or information,
contact Chris Stevenson (209)
853-2128, or e-mail renwahat
sonnet.com. A'Winter Night's
Yeow! Concerts: December 20
U 2l - 8 p.*. at the Sutter
Creek Theatre (2 p.m. matinee
on Saturday); December 28 - 8

p.m. at rhe 24th Street Theatre
in Sacramento; January 4 - 8

p.m. at the State Theatre in
Modesto; January 10 6. l1 - 8

p.m. at the Fdlon House The-
atre in Columbia (2 p.m. mati-
nee on Saturday); January 18 -
8 p.m. at the Northern Califor-
nia Center for the futs in Grass
Valley; January 25 - 2 p.m.
matinee and 8 p.m. concert in
the MulticulturalAns Center in
Merced, CA;

.The California Bluegrass Band

- 
'Bluegrass Music The Vay

\7e Like It." The California
Bluegrass Band is based in South-
ern California, and combines
hard-driving, traditional and
old-timey music with newgrass
and original material. Band
members are Dave Stough, Bill
Purcell, Chuck Stewart, Shelah
Spiegel and CharlieTucker. For

information or bookings, phone
714-962-5083 or 909-278-
1896; e-mail: ifiddlerat
yahoo.com or website: www.
tcbb.net.

.John Murphy and The Carolina
Special - 

traditional Bluegrass
band with John Murphy 

- 
gui-

tar, John Duncan 
- 

bass, Dave
Earl 

- 
mandolin, George

Goodall 
- 

banjo and Sue
'Walters 

- 
fiddle. For bookings

or information, call (707) 644-
8052 or e-mail: imxent
ertainment at hotmail.com.
March 7-9 - lst Annual Blue-
grass on the fuver in Lal>az
Counry park, Parker, AZ;

.The Circle R Boys 
- 

bluegrass in
the Kentuclry Colonels tradition.
Bob \Waller, Steve Portier, Paul
Bernstein, andJosh Hadley. For
information or bookings, con-
racr masterroneat bigfoot.com.
The band performs the third
Sunday ofevery odd numbered
month from 2-5 p.m. at the San
Gregorio Store on the corner of
Hwy. 84 and Stage Road in San
Gregorio, CA

.The Circuit fuders of the 'West-

ern Territory 
- 

$7'estern Blue-
grass Gospel. For information
or bookings, contact A. R. Danes,
P.O. Box 1801, Susanville, CA
98 130, phone 530-260-1687.

.Compost Mountain Boys 
- 

tra-
ditional Bluegrass music. For
information, contact Wildwood
Music, 1027 I St., Arcata, CA
95221 (707) 822-6264. Home

Continued on B-14

Cactus Bob & Prairie Flower top and The Bluegrasr Compadres,
below (Frn"k Solivan, Sr., Tina Louis Barr, Rick Barnes and
John Gwinner performed at the Mo-Grass 2002 festival held
Nov. 2 Sc 3 in Modesto, Crd PhotosbyHowardGold
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BANDS & UPCOIT{ING GIGS
Coninuedfrom B-14

page: www.hum boldt.edu/
-mane tasm/comPost.

.Country Ham, and Carl andJudie
Pagter - for booking or infor-
mation, call (925) 938-4221 or
(804) 985-3551

.The Counhouse Ramblers - a
six piece bluegrass band based in
Monterey and Santa Cruz coun-
ties. For information or book-
ings, phone Keith Hayes at (831)
375-2975, or, web site at http:/
/www 2. cruzio. com/ - woolfolk

.Crooked Jades - bluegrass, old
time, and original music. For
information or bookings, call Jeff
Kazor at (415) 587-5687.

.Dark Hollow- tradidonal Blue-
grass band. For bookings or
information, contacr: john
Kornhauser (415) 7 52-0606 or
e-mail: jkawayat webrv.net or
Alan Bond (510) 845-2909 or
e-mail: darkhollowat arbi.com.
Their website is: http:ll
darkhollow. home.attbi. com
Dark Hollow plays rhe first
Thursday of each month at rhe
Atlas Cafe in San Francisco.

.Diana Donnelly & the Yes
Ma'ams - Bluegrass and Vin-
tage Country. For information
or bookings, contacr Diana
Donnelly at (209) 530-9101 or
DlDonnelly at sbcglobal.net.
The band performs at Sam's
Barbecue Sam's BBQ, lll0 S.

Bascom Ave., San Jose, CA from
6-9 p.m. on the 2nd and 4th
'\trTednesdays of every monrh.

.Doodoo \fah - conract Ron
Delacy, P.O. Box 1500, Co-
lumbia, CA 95310 or phone
(209) 533-4464. On theVorld-
wide \7eb at www.
doodoowah.com. A'Winter
Night's Yeow! Concens: Decem-
ber 20 U 2l - 8 p.m. at the
Sutter Creek Theatre (2 p.m.
matinee on Saturday); Decem-
ber 28 - 8 p.m. at the 24th Streer
Theatre in Sacramento; January
4 - 8 p.m. at the State Theatre in
Modesto; January l0 & I I - 8
p.m. at the Fallon House The-
atre in Columbia (2 p.m. mati-
nee on Saturday); January I 8 - 8
p.m. at the Northern California
Center for the Arrs in Grass
Valley; January 25 - 2 p.m.
matinee and 8 p.m. concert in
the Multicultural Arts Center in
Merced, CA; March 7-9 - lsr
Annual Bluegrass on the River
in LaPaz Counry park, Parker,
,\Z;

.Due'West 
- 

(Ji* Nunally, Erik
Thomas, Bill Evans). Original,
traditional and contemporary
bluegrass. Booking contact: Jim
Nunally, PO Box248, Crockett,
cA 94525, 510-787-0050,
Email: 74012.251at compu
serve.com. December 7 - San

Jose, CA, Fiddling Cricket Con-
certs, Espresso Gaiden CafE, g t4
S. Bascom Ave., 408-294-3353
or www.fiddlingcricket.com;
December l5 - San Francisco,
CA, Hotel Utah, 8:30 pm; De-
cember 29 - Berkeley, CA,

David Grisman Bluegrass Expe-
rience, Freight and Salvage Cof-
feehouse, shows at 5 & 8 pm,
www.freightandsalvage.org or
510-548-1761; February I -"Otter Opry", 250 California
Street, Santa Cruz (831-338-
0618); February 12 - Madi-
son, '!7I, Speedway; February
I 4-Nonhfield, MN, Carleton
College; February 15 - Min-
neapolis, MN, Armatage El-
ementary School, sponsored by
the Minnesota Bluegrass 6c Old
Time Music fusociation, 7:30
pm, www,minnesotablue
grass.org; February 16 -Hutchinson, MN, Hutchinson
Event Center,3 pm, www.minn
esotabluegrass.org

.The Earl Brothers - have an
exciting unique sound that
blends their own original songs
and instrumentals together with
tradidonal songs played in the
bluegrass sryle. For booking or
information, contact Bobby Earl
Davis,72 Belcher St., San Fran-
cisco, CA 94114, Phone 415-
621-0865, e-mail: robor edat
pacbell.net or website:
www.earlbrothers.com.

.Eanhquake Cctrntry - for book-
ings or information, call John
Fuller (408)354-3733 or Paul

Jacobs at (408)366-1653. The
band is available for festival and
club bookings. Earthquake
Country performs every I st Sun-
day at the San Gregorio Store, 2-
5pm. San Gregorio Store is lo-
cated at Highway 84 and Stage
Road; every 3rd Friday night at
the Blue Rock Shoot, 8-l lpm.
Blue Rock Shoot is located at
14523 Big Basin, \Vay in
Saratoga, CA; and every 5th
\Tednesday at Sam's BBQ in
San Jose, CA. December I -San Gregorio General Store (2 -
5 P-);

.Barry & Annie Ernst & Ain't
Misbehavin'- acoustic & west-
ern swing, bluegrass & more.
For information & sound clips
from our CDs, please visit our
website: www.morningglory
music.com or call 415-892-
6550. e-mail: anniefidl@
aol.com.

.Bill Evans, original Bluegrass
banjo music and banjo history
concerr Presentations, Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and IBMA board
member; performances, work-
shops, and private lessons. For
information: write to Native and
Fine Music, 510 Santa Fe Ave.,
Albany, CA 94706-1440; call
5 1 0 -528- 1924; or e-mail: email:
bevansat nativeandfi ne.com.
January 24-26 - J.D. Crowe
Banjo Camp with J. D. Crowe,
Tom Adams and Murphy
Henry, Sequoia Seminar, Ben
Lomond, CA. Information at
www. nativeandfine. co m/
CroweBan.ioCamp or 888-599-
2233 ; J anuary 2 5 - Santa Cruz,
CA, Otter Opry with J.D.
Crowe, Tom Adams, Murphy

Henry, Laurie Lewis, Tom
Rozum, Alan Senaulce and Chad
Clouse, 8 pm, email Mark
Varner at mrvarner@ix.net
com.com for information; Janu-
ary27 - Berkeley, CA, Freighr
and Sdvage Coffeehouse with
J.D. Crowe,Tom Adams,
Murphy Henry, Laurie Lewis,
Tom Rozum, Alan Senauke and
Chad Clouse, 8 pm, Info:
<www. freightandsalvage. org'r.

.Peter Feldmann & The Very
Lonesome Boys; Tom Lee - bass,
Mike Nadolson - guitar, Tommy
Marton - fiddle, David t0fest -
banjo, and Peter - mandolin.
For bookings or information:.
(805) 688-9894; e-mail: peterfat
silcom.com; website: bgwest.
com.

.Fiddletown Sring Band - old
time string band music and other
rural favorites. For information
and bookings, call (209) 245-
4534.

.Frettin' Around - Bluegrass,
lively acoustic, including inno-
vative sryles performed on the
autoharp. For bookings conracr
Tina Louise Barr at 209-480-
447 7 (message Hotline).

.The Gold Rush Balladeers -Music of the Gold Rush Days!
For bookings: call Julie Johnson
209-533-2842 or e-mail us at:
juliejohnsongold at
hotmail.com.

.The Grass Menagerie - for in-
formation and bookings conract
tuck Cornish (209) 588-9214
or for an up to date schedule you
can visit their web site ar www.
grassmenagerie.com.

.The Green Brothers - John
Green, Skip Green, Steve Kraus,
GregTownsend, Hal Horn and
Robert Bowden, play traditional
Bluegrass and Gospel music. For
bookings or information, call
916-412-8282. January 12 -
fuck Abrams Memorial Con-
cert at the Towe Auto Museum
in Sacramento;

.Harmony Grits - for informa-
tion call Mike at (408) 685-
0969 or Jim (408) 464-1 704, or
write P.O. Box 1598, Santa
Cruz, CA 95061.

.Ha)'wired 
- upbeat, acoustic

€olk-a-billy. For information or
bookings, contact Mark
Guiseponi in Stockton at (209)
465-0932.

.The Heartland String Band -Bluegrass, Traditional, Old
Timey, touch of Irish. For in-
formation and bookings, call
(209) 667-7279 or (209) 634-
I 190.

.High Country - contact Butch

'Valler, P.O. Box 104, Oakland,
CL 94610, phone (510) 832-
4656; e-mail: hwallerat
pacbell.net.

.High Hills- Contemporary, tra-
ditional and original Bluegrass
music for all occasions; sound
system if needed; for informa-
tion and bookings, please call
Leslie Spitz (818) 781-0836;
email: highhill. pacbell.net or

visit their website ar http://home.
pacbell.net/highhill/

.HomeSpun Duet - a blend of
musical sryles, including: tradi-
tional, swing and Bluegrass. Con-
tact Barbara or Gene at (530) 841-
0630. Homespun at jps.net.

.}{wy 52 - San Diego-based tradi-
tional and original bluegrass band.
Contact r0(ayne Dickcrson, 1657
E. H St., Chula Vista, CA 91913,
619421-8211 , email Hwy5 2ataol.
com or on the web at httptl I
members.aol.comlhwy52l .

.In Cahoom - specializing in blue-
grass and old-time fiddle music.
For bookings or information con-
tact Jerry Pujol at (707)226-3084
or Cass Pujol at (707) 553-8137.

.Just Kidding - Performances for
Children. Traditional American
music. For information and book-
ings, please call Jill Cruey (925)
67 2-3242 or Lynn Quinones (925)
229-0365.

.The Kathy Kallick Band- for book-
ing or information, write to P.O.
Box 21344, Oakland, CA, 94620;
call 510-530-0839; or e-mail:
bgsignd at worldnet.atr. ner. Janu-
ary I I - 

"Otter Opry", 250 Cali-
fornia Street, Santa Cruz (83 I -338-
0618); January 24 - Dance Pal-
ace, Point Reyes, CA, (415-663-
I 075, http://www.svn.net/dance) ;

January 25 - 
\W'est Side Theatre,

133 I Main St., Newman (209-862-
4490, rtp. I I www.westsidetheatre.
org);

.Keystone Crossing - Larry Carlin
and Claudia Hampe sing songs of
the brotherduos. Forbookings call
Carltone Music at (415) 332-8498
or go to http://www.carltone. com/
kc.html

.Laurel Canyon Ramblers - for in-
formation or bookings, call Herb
Pedersen at 8l 8-980-7478; e-mail:
HP5stringerat aol.com.

.Laurie kwis - for booking infor-
mation and schedule of perfor-
mances, visit Laurie's web site at:
www.laurielewis. com.

.Local Motives - Robert Russell (vio-
lin/fiddle) and Gary Bowman (ev-
erything else) perform bluegrass,
fiddle tunes, railroad songs and
swing. For information or book-
ings, contact Gary Bowman, I 1929
Tyler Foote Rd., Nevada Ciry, Ca
95959; phone 530-292-4336 or e-
mail: banjoman at onemain.com.

.Lone Prairie - performs Vintage
'Western/Cowboy Music in the sryle
of the great groups of the Thirties
and Forties. Band members are

Jack Sadle r, Joe Kimbro, Paul King,
Ed Neff, Sue Smith. For informa-
tion and bookings conracr Geri
King at (831) 662-37 49 or E-mail-
saddlesongat dsldesigns.ner;
webpage http://
members.cru zio. coml - zozobr al .

December l3 - I 5 -The 
Fourth

Annual Monterey Cowboy and
Poetry and Music Fesrival and
W'esrern Art and Gear Show.
Monterey Conference Center.

.Long Lonesome Road - For infor-
mation or bookings, conracr Dick
Vodrich ar RlVodrichat aol.com
or phone 928-380-4229. Decem-

ber l0 - Freight & Salvage,
Berkeley, CA; December I I -Omer Opry, Santa Cruz, CA; De-
cember 12 - Oalsong Society,
Redding, CA; December 13: 5th
String Music Store, Sacramento,
CA; December 14: RedwoodBlue-
grass Associates, Mountain View,
CA; December I 5-Chico, TBD

.Loose Gravel - Bluegrass and be-
yond. For information and book-
ings, call Chuck Ervin (5 I 0) 536-
05996 or wrire 2555 Vakefield
Ave., Oakland, CA 94606.

.Lost Highway - 
"Bluegrass rhe

way you like it." For information
and bookings, contact Dick Brown
at (714) 744-5847 or Ken Orrick
at (909) 280-9ll4.Jan.3l , Feb. I
& 2 - 3rdAnnual Colorado fuver
Bluegrass Festival at Davis Camp
by Laughlin Bridge, Arizona;
MarchT-9 - lstAnnual Bluegrass
on the fuver in LaPaz Counry
park, Parker, AZ;

.Lost & Lonesome - George Ireton
and Van Avell perform original
and traditiond songs abour lost
loves, lonesome roads, and hard
times. For booking information
please write to Lost & Lonesome
1958 Yahi Lane, Redding, CA
96002, or Email: iretonat
shasta.com. March 7 -9 - I st An-
nual Bluegrass on the River in
LaPaz Counry park, Parker, AZ;

.LeRoy Mack - Bluegrass Gospel
performances and Dobro work
shops. Rebel Recordingartist and
former member of the Kentucky
Colonels. For information or
bookings, calt 818-768-2332 or
website: www.leroymack.com.

.MacRae Brothers - Old-Time
Country Brother Duets. For in-
formation or bookings, call (916)
798-0697, write l117 San Gallo
Terrace, Davis, CA 95616; E-
mail: MacRae Brothersat
Yahoo.com or web page: www.
MacRae Broth-ers.com.

.Modern Hicls - contemporary
Bluegrass. For booking or infor-
mation, call 7 07 -544-6909.

.Mojave Counry Band - bluegrass
and Cajun music. For booking
information contact: Tony Grif-
fin, 4410 Cover St., Riverside, CA
92506. Phone (909) 784-5003 or
Gary at (909) 737-1766.

.Mountain Laurel - for booking
and information, contact Doug
Bianchi at 530-265 -67 43 or P aul
Siese at 530-265-4328; or e-mail:
dbianchiat nccn.ner.

.Naughry Pine, acoustic bluegrass,
country and old-time gospel mu-
sic. For bookings and informa-
tion, call 559-626-7770.

Continued on B-15
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.Ed Neff& Frien& - for booking

or information, contact Brijet
Nefi 9003 Grouse Lane,
Petaluma, CA 9 49 54 or call 7 07 -
77 8-817 5. Every Thursday night,
6:30-J0p.m., at the Willowbrook
Ale House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.
Nonh, Petaluma, CA; (7 07) 7 7 5 -

4232.
.On The Loose - Bluegrass and

Gospel, played with love and en-
ergy. Dobro, mandolin, banjo,
guitar, and stand-up bass, with
sound system or acoustic only,
Contact Rob Shorwell at (530)
273-5879 or rob5stringat
onemain.com; or RandyAllen at
(530) 346-6590. December I 3th
- Cornish Christmas, Downtown
Grass Valley, CA with the
Thunde rfoot Cloggers 6 to 9 pm;

.Pacific Crest - for information
and bookings, call Craig \Tilson
at 661-872-3778 or e-mail:
craigwat ncinternet.net, March 7-
9 - lst Annual Bluegrass on the
River in LaPaz County park,
Parker, AZ;

.Past Due and Playable - for in-
formation call (530)265 -867 2 or
(530)274-1298; or E-mail:
gpsobonyaat d-web.com.

. Pleasant Valley - 
(the Gia copnzzi

Family Bluegrass Band), Contem-
porary sryle Bluegrass Music. For
'information or bookings, call
(805) 987-2386.

.Radio Rail - for information and
bookings, contact Jackie or David,
23l2Jaae, Mt. View, CA94043,
(415) 967-0290 or website:
www. omix. com/radiorail.

.Red Dirt Bullies - for booking or
information, cdl Dennis Sullivan
at 530-893-3967.

.Rose Canyon Bluegrass Band -traditional, conremporary and
original bluegrass. For bookings
and information contact Eliza-
beth Burkem, 6354 Lorce Dr.,
San Diego, CA 921 l5 orcall (619)
286-1836.

.Peter Rowan - for information or
bookings, contact Keith Case and
Associates, 1025 l7d' Ave. South
2nd Floor, Nashville, TI'l 37212;
(6 | 5) 327 -4646 ; (6 t 5) 327 49 49
FAX. December ll - Bluegrass
Gold at the Sweenvater in Mill
Valley; December l5 -with Don
Edwards at the Freight & Salvage
Coffeehouse, Berkeley, CA;

.Rural Delivery - contact Larry or
Carol Bazinet, 26 I 8 5 Maidin Rd. ,

Romona, CA92065, phone (619)
486-3437 or789-7629.

.Saddle Rash Bluegrass Band - for
bookings and informadon, write
to P.O. Box 5741, Tahoe City,
CA 96145, or cdl (530) 581-
tr93.

.Sagebrush Swing - Cowgirl Jazz
withPizzazz. For information or
bookings, contact BarbaraAnn at
650-854-5869; e -mail:
babaccordn@aol.com; or Audrey
via e-mail: pawdrey@earth
link.ne!.

.The Sibling Brothers are a four-
piece band playing old-timey blues
and string band music. For book-
ings or information, contact Mark

Varner 831-338-0618; e-mail:
sibling brothers@yahoo.com; or
write to PO Box 1245, Boulder
Creek, CA 95006.

.Sidesaddle & Co..- contact Kim
or Lee Anne, P.O. Box 462,
Saratoga, CA95071, phone 831-
637-8742 or (408) 867-4324 or
on the internet at www.sidesa
ddleandco.com.or e-mail:
lisaonbass@aol.com.

.Sierra Blue- Bluegrass and acous-
ric country duets. Call Hugh or
Sheri Hoeger at (916) 933-2270.

.Sierra Mountain Bluegrass - con-
tact Jesse fukins, 6023 Vright
Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93308,
phone (805) 393-1293.

.Sierra Ramblers - American
"Roots" music, Cowboy songs,
Carter Family, Delmore Broth-
ers, Jimmie Rodgers plus origi-
nals. For booki ngs, cAl 408-937 -
l3l9 or visit the website at
www.sierraramblers. com.

.Sierra Sidekicla - Cowboy songs,
cowboy comedy, cowboy poetry,
and classic country songs with
rich W'esrern harmonies, velvet
yodels, mellow acoustic guitar, and
boot stompin' bass rhythms. For
information (or demo tape), con-
tact Wayne Shrope at 818
'W'ightman Dr., Lodi, Ca95242;
phone (209) 368-6551.

'Skiffle Symphony - For informa-
tton, uPcomlng aPPearances or
bookings, conractJim Kohn, 707-
795-4549, jimbok @well.com.
Old-time, jug band, country rats
and old-sryle originals. New CD
with Kenny Hall now available!.

.Solid Air - for information or
bookings, write to P.O.Box733,
Penngrove, CA 94951 ; call 7 07 -
7 7 8 -l 466; fax: 7 07 -77 8-37 35 ; or
e-mail: solidair@earth link. net.

.Sonoma Mountain Band - for
informarion and bookings, con-
tacr John Karsemeyer, (7 07) 996-
4029, P.O. Box 44, Eldridge, Ca
95431 . PizzeriaCrpriin Sonoma,
appearing every month. CaJl (7 07)
935-6805 for &tes and times.
Murphy's Irish Pub on the
Sonoma Plaza, 8 to l0 p.m., first
Friday of every month.

.Sourdough Slim - P.O. Box202l,
Paradise, CA 95967; 530-872-
I187; e-mail: SOURDO
SLIM@aol.com; \Tebsite:
www.sourdoughs lim.com. A
\7'inter NighCs Yeow! Concerts:
December20 &21-8 p.m. atthe
Sutter Creek Theatre (2 p.m.
matinee on Saturday); December
28 - 8 p.m. at the 24rh Street
Theatre in Sacramento; January4
- 8 p.*. at the State Theatre in
Modesto; January l0 & ll - 8
p.m. at the Fallon House Theatre
in Columbia (2 p.m.matinee on
Saturday); January l8 - 8 p.m. at
the Northein California Center
for the Arts in Grass Valley; Janu-
ary 25 - 2 p.^.matinee and 8

p.m. concert in the Multiculural
Arts Center in Merced, CA;

.Spikedrivers 
- 

'I 00o/o all-natural
gnugrass". For information or
bookings, write to Mike Ting,
6053 Chabot Rd, Oakland CA
94618; e-mail to: mktman

@dante.lbl.govor call (5 I 0) 652-
3272.

.Spinning \flheel plays bluegrass,
old time and Irish Traditional
music. For information and
bookings contact Mike Elliott
(925) 228-1617 or see

www.spinningwheelmusic.com
.Springfield Crossing - original

fulk, jazz, bluegrass, swing.
Contact fuchard Sholer, P.O.
Box 1073, Twain Hane, CA
95383 or phone (209) 586-
2374.

.Stone Creek - for bookings or
information, call Keith Wiggins
at 530-823-2436. January I I -
CBA Gospel Concert at the Fair
Oaks Baptist Church with The
4 Believers and Pine Mountain
Railroad;

.Alice Stuart and Prune Rooney

- for bookings or information,
e-mail: prune@cwia.com,

.Stringin' Along - Good time
acoustic music oFvarious styles
including bluegrass, blues,
swing, and frrn oldies. For infor-
mation or bookings, please cdl
Mark Giuseponi in Stockton
(209) 465-0932 or Ron Linn in
Brenrwood (5 l0) 634-1 155.

.The David Thom Band - Cali-
fornia bluegrass. For bookings
or information, contact David
Thom (415) 38118466,
david@theDTB.com. Visit our
website at www.thedtb.com for
gig schedule and band informa-
rion. The band performs the
third Sunday ofevery even num-
bered month ftom 2-5 p.m. at
the San Gregorio Store on the
corner of Hwy. 84 and Stage
Road in San Gregorio, CA.
December5-SandDollar
Restaurant, Stinson Beach

.The Sring Bandits - traditional,
contemporary and original blue-
grass. For information or book-
ings, write to 264 Clovis Ave.,
Clovis CA 93612, call 559-
434-5015 or e-mail: string
bandits@ahoo.com.

.True Blue, a tradirional bluegrass
band based in Northern Cali-
fornia. For booking contact Del
\flilliams (209) 874-4644 or
Avram Siegel (510) 845-7310
or email truebluegrass@
truebluegrass.com; website ad-
dress: www.truebluegrass.com.
December 7 - California Acad-
emy ofSciences in Golden Gate
Park, San Francisco, CA;

.Virtual Strangers - 
(bluegrass)

for information or bookings, call

Jon Cherry at (619) 659-3699
or Mike Tatar at (619) 679-
1225.

.The \Taybacks - Bluegrass?
Newgrass? Crabgrass? YOU
make the call. Flatpicked gui-
tar, fiddle, mandolin, humana-
tone, fingerpicked guitar, dog-
house bass, harmony vocds and
percussion. For information and
bookings, call (415) 642-2872
or website: at http//www.
waybacks,com/html; or contact
Class Act Entertainment, P.O.
Box 160236, Nashville, TN
37 21 6; 615 -262-6886; e-mail:

nik@dassactentertainment.com.

January ll - Sister's High
School, Sisters, OR; January 12

- Tractor Tavern, Seatde, \W'A;

February 5 - Espresso Garden
CafE, San Jose, CA; February 7

- Freight & Salvage Coffee
House, Berkeley, CA; February
8 - Kuumbwa]azzCenter, Santa
Cruz, CA;

oW'estern Lights - traditional
music ranging from bluegrass to
gospel, western swing to old
timey and fiddle tunes to coun-
try blues. For information or
bookings, Contact Bill \fard,
(916) 361-8248; e-mail:
wardclan@ix.netcom.com;
website: http://www.lanset.
com/fiddlebug/.

.The l7hiskey Brothers, a blue-
grass andwestern style band with
great harmony singing. For
booking or information, e-mail:
randybush@compuserve,com.

.\7ild Oats and Honey - Blue-
grass and country music. The
band plays regularly on the 4th
tuesday of each month at Sam's
BBQ on Bascom Road in San

Jose, CA. For bookings or infor-
mation, contact Rdph Nelson,
phone 650-493-8374; Email
rnrp@slac.stanford.edu; or visit
their website at: http://www.
stan€ord.edu/ -wrnrp/wildoats/.

.The Witcher Brothers - for in-
formation or bookings, contact
Dennis \7itcher, P.O. Box
33903, Granada Hills, CA
91394, phone (818) 366-7713.
Eve ry Friday Night at
Vincenzo's, 295 5 Cochran, Simi
Valley, CA. For information,
call: 805 -57 9 -99 62. March 7 -9

- lst Annual Bluegrass on the
River in LaPaz Counry park,
Parker, AZ;

.Yesterday's Country Roads,
"Country, Bluegrass Gospel", for
information, contact Dan
Bonds, P.O. Box 727,Hilmar,
CA 95324 or call (209) 632-
9079.

Out of CA bands
.The Back Fo..), - bluegrass and

traditional music. For bookings
and information, callVicki Hass
et775-882-6013.

.Bluegrass Patriots, for bookings
and information, 1807 Essex

Drive, FortCollins, CO 80526,
orcall (970) 482-0863. Com-
plete schedule on website at:
www. bluegrasspatriots.com.
April I l-13, 2003 - Cross
Country Trailrides Festival
Eminence, MO ; April25, 20903

- Country Bluegrass Show
North Platte, NE;

.Blue Highway, for bookings and
information, contact Keith Case
& Associates, (615) 327-4646;
(6ri) 327 -4949 FAX. February
2I - \TINTERGRASS FES.
TIVAL, Sheraton Hotel,
Tacoma,\7'ashington, Informa-
ion, (253) 572-3200;June l2-
1 5 - 28thAnnual CBA Father's
Day Bluegrass Festival at the
Nevada Counry Fairgrounds in

Grass Valley, CA;
.The Cherryholmes Family -"Spirit High Ridge" plays tradi-

tional bluegrass, mountain and
gospel music. For information
and bookings, callJere or Sandy
at 928-380-6723. For a com-
plete schedule, visit their websire
at www.cherry holmesfamily
band.com. Jan.31, Feb. I & 2

- 3rd Annual Colorado River
Bluegrass Festival at Davis Camp
by Laughlin Bridge, Arizona;
March 7-9 - lst Annud BIue-
grass on the River in LaPaz
Counry park, Parker, AZ;

.Vince Combs and the Shadetree
Bluegrass Boys, traditional BIue-
grass music. For bookings and
information, contact Vince
Combs, 665 \(est Krepps Rd.,
Xenia, OH 45 385 or phone937 -
372-7962.

.David Parmley & Continental
Divide, 4095 Pleasant Grove
Road, \flhite House, TN 37188.
For information or bookings,
contact David Parmley 615)
65 4- 105 6, e- mail: parmleydvdat
aol. com ; or Ran dy G raham 27 0)
866-8448, e-mail: tenorqrt at
earthlink.net. Jrnuary 24 -
CBA concert at rhe Cotati Vet-
erans Memorial Auditorium,
8505 Park Ave., Cotati, CA;

.Dry Branch Fire Squad, for infor-
mation and bookings contact
Bill Evans ar 510-2344508; e-

mail: bevansat
naciveandfi ne.com February I 4

- CBA concert at the Mt. Zion
Church in Sonora, CA;

.The Grasshoppers - performing
hand-driving, traditional Blue-
grass by Glen Garrett, Jeremy
Garrett, Britany Bailey, Patton
\0fages and Scott McEwen. For
information and bookings, con-
ract Glen Garrett, 106l Peery
Rd., Kingston Springs, TN
37082; phone 208-880-6031;
e-mail: glengarrettat the
grasshoppers.com; website:
www. thegrasshoppers. com,

.Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver,
for information and bookings
write: P.O. Box 3141, Bristol,
TN 37625-3141; E-mail:
DlQlalvrat a ol.com; website:
www.doyle lawson.com. June I 4
& 15 - 28th Annual CBA
Father's Day Bluegrass Festival
ar the Nevada Cdunry Fair-
grounds in Grass Valley, CA;

.Del McCoury Band, for informa-
tion and bookings contact RS
Entertainment Offices, 329
Rockland Road, Hendersonville,
TN 37075, phone 615-264-
8877. Jlune 13 U 14 - 28th
Annud CBA Father's Day Blue-
grass Festival at the Nevada
Counry Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, CA;

.Rhonda Vincenr & the Rage -for bookings or information,
contact Keith Case and Associ-
ates (6 I 5) 327 4646; (61 5) 327 -
4949 FAX.

.,
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NEW ITEM!
CBA Logo Woven
Cotton Afghans

NAME

CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS
ASSOGIATION

LOGO MERGHANDISE ITEMS
Send in your order today for: .Baseball Caps

.Bumper Stickers .Buttons .Coffee Mugs
. Drink Koozies .Embroidered Denim Jackets

.Lapel Pins . Henleys .T-shirts
.Sweatshirts -- now available in a variety of new colors

. Baseball Jackets and Windbreakers
. License Plate Holders . Sports Bottles

. Thermal Mugs .Tote Bags And Much, Much More.

Make checks payable to The California Bluegrass Association,
and mail payment and order blank to:

CBA Mercantile
Julie Maple

322W. Turner Road
Lodi, CA 95240

Phone: 209-368-3424
E-mail: JewelsMaple@aol.com

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP
PHONE

E-Mail

GBA MERGANTILE ITEMS
White Cotton Afghans with
the CBA Logo woven into them in
beautiful full-color
Woodland 2000 CD
Recoded live at the 2000 Festival -
the best of Bluegrass in Northern California
Ball Cap - Black Embroidered
Ball Cap - Blue Embroidered................
Bumper Sticker (CBA)
Button - lnstrument related
Bill White Tape ..................
I ? Bluegrass Coffee Mug..........
20th Anniversary Recording of
Father's Day Festivals 1-19
Compact Disc ..........
Cassette Tape.......
CBA Logo Decal....
CBA Member Decal
Henley shirts in: Black, Forest Green,
Lake (dark blue/gray), Heather,and Natural
Sizes: M, L, XL, XXL. .........
BaseballJacket-M-XXL
Drink Koozie ..............
Label Pin/25th Annual Festival
Leather Tie - Black, Clip-on w/ Beads
License Plate Frame ...............
Sports Bottle - LargelS2-oz. ...............
Sweatshirts- Black, Forest Green.
Sizes M, L, XL, XXL

$60.00
$15.00

.... $15.00

... $12.00

...... $1.00

...... $1.00

...... $5.00

...... $5.50

-$z

50d
500

Sweatshirts - Denim, (Stone Washed) Green;
Sizes: L, XL,XXL
Sweatshirts - white; sizes S,M,XL, XXL

. $25.00

still priced at . $20.00
T-shirts - White; sizes S,M,XXL, XXXL
still priced at ..............
T-Shirts - Black, Forest Green, Ash & Natural.

. $10.00

sizes M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL . $14.00
T-Shirts, Denim. Sizes M,L,XL,XXL... ......
Tote Bag - Small
Tote Bag - Large
Thermal Mug - 22-oz.
Thermal Mug - 34-oz.
Visor - Yellow/Gold Terrycloth ...................
Denim Jacket, Embroidered - Sizes: S,M,L
XL,XXL,XXXL & XXXXL
Name on front of above jacket .

Windbreaker - M, L, XL & XXL.

Sub Total

Shipping

TOTAL ENCLOSED $

Shipping: $l.through $10.99 - add $4.00
$11.00 and up - add $6.00

. $14.00

... $6.00

. $10.00

... $7.00

... $9.00

... $5.00

. $95.00

. $10.00
$25.00

:$s.
00
00

$20.00
$30.00
.. $2.00
.. $5.00
$10.00
.. $2.00
.. $5.00

$25.00
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